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CHAPTER III.

The shrill crowing and cackling of the fowls,

as they were let out for the day, awoke Hattie

with a start, to find the bright sun streaming in

at her window.

It was a glorious morn, and the young girl's

heart was filled with a sense of blissful content,

as she gazed out upon the quiet country scene.

Away in the distance rose hills covered with

verdure, darkly blue against the cloudless skv.

In the nearer range of vision lay manv a simple

homestead, with its fertile, carefully-tilled acres.

Close at hand were the orchard trees, the out

buildings, the well, with its "old oaken bucket,"

the poultry yard, and in the door-way, scattering

corn to the expectant chicks, good uncle Lar-

rabee himself, a smile upon his placid counte

nance.
Hattie sprang up, and dressing swiftly, ran

downstairs, exclaiming "How late I must be 1

Wuv didn't you call me, Aunt Ellen?"

Mrs. Larrabee had been churning, and the

reward of her efforts was ready to be balled.

"I rise an hour earlier, twice a week, in order

to make my butter while it is cool," she ex

plained. "Your uncle and I have had breakfast,

but you are uot so very late, as it is only about

seven."

"Mamma is just taking her morning nap,"

laughed Hattie. "She would think it a

great hardship to have togetup so early.

I always have time to study an hour or

more before breakfast."

"Then let me beg of you not todo so,"

said her. aunt, earnestly, "unless you

wish to permanently injure your eye

sight. Break your loug fast of the night

with a piece of bread and butter, at least,

before attempting any brain work."

"Perhaps that is the reasou I have had so

much headache," mused Hattie. "I never

thought of it before."

"I am certain of it," answered Mrs. Larrabee,

as she carefully weighed the golden mass.

"Wouldyou rniud getting your own breakfast,

dear? You have only to boil the eggs."

"Certainly not," and soon Hattie was enjoying

the toast prepared with real cream, the fresh

eggs, and glass of new milk, which composed

the simple, yet wholesome, and delicious fare.

"What are you going to do to-day, auntie?"

she inquired, when the things had been cleared

awav.

**W«H, first I must make cake for the straw

berry festival to-night, and ice-cream, if the ice

man comes. He only goes by once a week, and

yesterday was his regular day."

Hattie watched her aunt with much interest,

as she carefully sifted her flour twice over,

measured it, and also each article needed,

greased the tins, and In short, got everything

ready, so that the putting of the ingredients

together would be the labor of only a few

moments.

Next, she ascertained whether the oven was

of the right temperature, and fixed the

fire.

"How can you tell," asked Hattie, whether it

is right or uot?"

"By the feeling. I know from experience just

about how it should be."

"Whv do you put your bare arm into the oven?"

queried Hattie, witli some curiosity.

"Because the hand, being constantly exposed,

is not so susceptible, and moreover, its temper

ature varies, while that of the arm, which is pro

tected, remains about the same."

"I remember 1 tried to make some cake once,

and it was just as flat and heavy as lead," said

Hattie, withevideut disgust at the remembrance.

"Perhaps youroven was too hot," said her aunt.

"Cake which rises too quickly isalmost certain tc

fall. Or, if you used firkin butter you omitted to

wash out the salt. But didu't you really ever

make any successful take. I thought every young

lady understood fancy cooking, if not the plainer

6ort."

"I never had the courage to try again, they all

laughed so much ; aud, indeed, I don't have any

time, with school, music aud everything else,"

in eager self-excuse.

Aunt Ellen smiled affectionately. "The time

could easily be found, I imagine, if you knew just

how to go to work to make the best of every

minute. Economy of time is a very valuable

lesson to learu. How many hours, for instance,

did you put into that exquisite drawn handker

chief, which you gave me Inst night?"

Hattie colored. "Itdidtakequitealittlewhlle,

but it was a pleasure."

"And believe me, dear, I appreciated it. Cook

ing also is pleasant, if attended with success.

Now will you please see if the cake is done?

Open the oven door gently, lest vou jar the tins.

How does the nearest loaf look?'''

"Good enough to eat," was the laughing re

sponse. "It is just a handsome brown."

"Select a clean, fine straw from the middle of

the broom, wash i t, aud run

it care- . fully through thick

est part of J the cake. Is there

any dough \ L slicking to it?'

"No." Y) JL) "Then it is done

and you V Cf may take it from

the oven, /*v V as carefully as pos-

ble , for \jf) l~ many a well-baked

for the freezer, and the cake is ready," surveying

the three handsome loaves with pardonable sat

isfaction.

"What is your rule?"

"For ice-cream? Avery simple one. A cup

of thin cream, a cup and a-quarter of sugar, a

cream, and we like the taste of this much better."
 

loaf has been made to fall by careless hand

ling. Let it stand a moment, and then run

this kuifc around the edges, turn the pan over

quickly, so,—and with a deft hand, Mrs. Larrabee

placed the tempting cake upon a clean, old cloth.

"It must remain there uutil perfectly cool, before

it is ready to he put Into the cake box, but 1 shall

froBt the loaves w hile warm, as I think it is better

to do so."

"Do you have any exact rule for your frosting?"

"No, only the general one of allowing one

cupful confectioner's or powdered sugar, to one

beaten white of an eg;r, and beating them to

gether uutil stiff. One loaf I shall frost with

chocolate, and fortius I allow one square to every

cupful of plain frosting. Scrape aud melt the

chocolate, and add vanilla flavoring. One loaf I

shall frost with plain white, the other with yellow,

usiug the beaten yolks in place of the whites, thus

economising the whole of the egg."

"I guess the muscles of my arm need develop

ing," exclaimed Hattie, alter a few minutes,

pausing at her w ork of beatiug the whites. "How

easy such a simple thing looks, until you try to

do It for yourself."

"It is just like piano practice," answered Mrs.

Larrabee. "The scales and exercises which in the

beginning seemed so difficult, aud tiresome, are

only play when once the tinners have become well-

drilled. There is nothing like having the muscles

In good working order. They are great shirks,

and many of them would remain idle all the time,

unless compelled to become active."

'If the frosting is too stiff, what is the remedy i"

asked Hattie.

"Thin with a little lemon juice, or possibly, hot

water. But I hear your uncle pounding the ice

for the ministry. Intends to be a missionary, I

believe."

"What a pity!" thought Hattie, involuntarily,

yet respect blended with her admiration. What

sublime courage it would be to give up all for such

a life !" was her unspoken comment, and after
tablespoonful of the desired flavoring. I long ago I that she observed him much more closely. Later,

gave up the old-fashioned way of boiling the introductions followed, as a matter of course, and

" then and there, a pure, deep friendship sprang

into being, which nothing thereafter had power

to shake.

Gardiner walked the few steps to the parson

age gate with them, and Hattlc's last dim re

collection as she laid her head upon the pillow,

was of that strong, noble face, alive with its

devotion to the service of Christ. "Such lives

as his and uncle's are better than sermons," was

her verdict.

So closed the first day of her visit.

CHAPTER IV.

The first week amid unaccustomed surround

ings is always a long one, and so Hattie Mureh

found it, although the slowly-passing, hot sum

mer days were happy oues, and hergentlc aunt

wa6 the best of companions.

Mrs. Larrabee possessed the rare faculty of

adapting herself to the individual, so that her

society was appreciated alike by young and

"Id.

An intuitive perception of character, joined
i a warm, sensitive heart, made her capable of

iteriug with ready, sincere interest iuto such

irt of "the lives of others as came within the

rele of her Influence, and her counsel and

mpathy were eagerly sought.

It seemed almost a pity that such a woman

lould not have had the privilege of rearing

lildren, so nobly would she have performed a

mother's mission, yet a life-work of this sort

might have narrowed her power for good, con-

lining it largely to the home-circle, whereas

now, it was, or seemed to be, to her admiring

niece, without limit; at least, among those who

knew her.

In addition to her many excellent qualities,

Mrs. Larrabee also possessed great executive

ability, aud this appeared even in the manage

ment of herown household. Nothing wasever

out of place or season, nor could any unfore

seen difficulty ruffle the calm spirit of the

mistress. The home wheels were so nicely

oiled, and moved so smoothly, that the jar of

the necessary machiuery was scarcely percep

tible.

This apparent absence of care-taking was in

fact the essence of thoughtfulness, quietly

fulfilled.

In fact, Mrs. Larrabee wa6 a pattern honsc-

<eeper, aud withal, a modest, unostentatious

ine. That man Is to be pitied who Is at the

nercy of a hustling, fussy housewife, no matter

low superior her qualifications. The wear aud

tear of nerves is a large item in the expense

account, ami one we Americans can Illy afford.

The silent, but nevertheless deep influence of

this peaceful, well-regulated home, was not

without Its beneficial effect upon Hattie, who

was now experiencing the reaction of mouths

of hard study. Hernerves lacked tone, because

her system needed rest, and from a purely

physical standpoint, it was the best thing that

could have happened to her, to have this long

Interval of quiet before the uext school year

should open.

A semi-weekly letter from her mother and

sister, teasing her to give up her silly scheme,

aud come to them, broke in upon her peace of

mind without disturbing it. Hattie felt she could

afford tolaugh at thelrcomtnlseration, the reality

was so different, so wholly delightful.

One evening during the second week of Hattie' a

visit, Mrs. Lnrrabee was called to attend a sick

bed. "Now," thought Hattie, gaily, "is my

chance to try my hand at bread-making, and give

Aunt Ellen a surprise. I have watched her cure-

fully twice, and I am sure 1 remember just what

to do. Let me see. Three and a-half quarts of

sifted flour. Auntie says bIic always warms It in

winter. "Oh!" with a' glance of dismay at the

flour on her pretty blue satine, "I forgot the

'regimentals,' ut aunt Ellen rails them, and going

to the closet she took down a long apron wlih a

bib, a cap, and apalrof sieves, all made of a neat

figured calico, in which she laughingly arrayed

herself.

"Now for the shortening, it's just fun to rub

in these two tablespoonfuls of lard. Next dis

solve my yeast cake in a little lukewarm water,

and pour'it Into the middle of the flour, then add

the wetting, stirring all the while. Was It a quart

of lukewarm water auntie took? What a sticky

mess ! But it must be right, for she snvs it needs

to be mixed as soft as possible. If I keep on, I

shall know enough to organize a cooking-school

next wiuter," soliloquized Hattie, merrily.

Thus far all had been easy, but with the turning

of the dough out of the pan, the trouble began.

It stuck to Hattle's lingers, to her knuckles, to

the board. In desperation she floured hands and

dough liberally, again and agaiu. She had yet to :

learn that the knack of swiftly tossing and turn

ing bread dough, until all the elements are

thoroughly mixed, is acquired only by practice.

"It is certainly easier."

"Yes indeed, and the freezing docs not take

over twenty minutes for this quantity. To-day, I

shall make double, as it is for the festival."

The preparations for the early dinner came

next, during which Hattic's keen eyes took In

many facts, simple in themselves, yet new to her.

She was like a little child in a kindergarten,

learning chiefly by observation. Eyesight teaches

many things not to be learned from books.

The remainder of the day passed quickly for

Hattie, who was busy unpacking, writing home

letters, and preparing for the church festival.

Very 6weet and lovable the young girl looked

as she" entered the vestry with her uncle and aunt.

Herdress waaa plain one of cream-white bunting,

brightened by a nosegay from the old-fashioned

garden of the parsonage. Her dark eyes were

aglow with interest, for all was strange, and far

from being bored, as her sister would have been

under similar circumstances, she felt a keen

delight in trying to read character, as depicted in

the laces about her. Over yjnder was a knot of

young girls, aud one, in especial, attracted Hattie

immediately, she was so bright, in spite of her

plain face. Near her stood a young man whose

countenance was uot less striking. A latent

nobility of purpose.au aspiration above his cir

cumstances, seemed to speak from his earnest

blue eyes, and mentalattributesof no mean order

showed in the finely-formed, well-balanced bend.

Withal, there wns something strangely familiar

in the expression of the tender, serious mouth.

"My nephew, John Gardiner," said her uncle,

noticing the direction of her gaze, and the resem

blance was at once accounted for. "He's studying
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Indeed there is no one thing in the department

of cookery, which seems so casv, and is really so

difficult. However, justas Hattie feltlike giving

up in despair, the mass beiran to assume some

thing like consistency. Tue'procesB was tiresome

to unaccustomed muscles, and the young girl had

been obliged to stop several times, therefore she

was glad when the dough was ouce more con

signed to the pan, and covered for the night.

Hardly had she begun to clear away, when the

front door-hell rang.
There was no one else to answer the summons,

for her unele had gone to a business meeting of

the society, and hastily washing her hands, never

once thinking of her unusual attire, Hattie ran to

the door.
There stood young Gardiner, whom she had

seen but once since the strawberry festival.

"Aunt Ellen sent me," he announced, simply,

"with this," following her into the kitchen.

Hattie quickly read the few lines which told

her that the sufferer was entering the dark valley,

aud that Aunt Ellen would remain until the end,

and ready tears of sympathy gathered in the dark

eyes.
"In John Gardiner's memory lingered forever

the lovely picture of Hattie Murch. thought lully

reading her aunt's note by the lightof the student

lamp. A few rings of soft brown hair, escaping

from their unwonted confinement, curled about

the intellectual brow, and putting her hand to her

bead, a custom when Interested, Hattie felt the

cap, and an infectious ripple of mirth escaped

her, while the tender, serious expression which

had given her mobile face so great a charm, faded

instantly.
The change from grave to gay annoyed the

young man, it was so unexpected, and his honest

eyes protested, even while a faint, answering

smile dawned upon his lips.

"1 had been trying my hand at bread-making,

in auntie's absence," removing the cap. Then,

with graceful dignity, replying to the unspoken

comment of his gaze. "If you will excuse me, 1

will prepare the few things she needs."

In five minutes more Gardiner had departed,

and Hattie was again alone. But, the little episode

had upset her strangely, and a good cry came to

her relief. "It was so childish of me to laugh in

such a fashion, at such a time," she thought, her

cheeks glowing with mortification. "I know he

despises me for a vain, heedless child."

"Why, puss, what's the matter, homesick?"

queried her uncle, coming in.
"No, no indeed," auswered she, banding him

her aunt's message.

"I ought to go, myself," he remarked thought

fully, "if it were not for leaving you in the house

alone."
"Your nephew said he should stay as long as

auntie did," replied Hattie.

"All right, then, they will not need me. John

is worth a host at such times. You have no idea

how gentle and tender he is in a sick room."

While speaking, the minister had taken down

the well-worn bible, and the usual evening devo

tions followed.
Hattie was up betimes next morn, feeling that

the responsibility of prepariug the meal devolved

upon her; but yet. early as she was, her uuclc wsb

before her, and the tea kettle was slngingcheerily

as she entered the pleasant kitchen. The first

thing she did was to take a peep at her bread. It

had risen splendidly, and her delight was great.

Her aunt had not returned, but towards noon she

arrived. Weary with her long vigil, she at once

retired to her chamber, and it was not until tea-

time that she joined them.

"Uncle tells me you have done wonderfully to

day," she said, addressing herniecewithapleased

smile, as her careful eye noted the neatness of

the room, and the attractiveness of the spread

table. "Bread, too I" she exclaimed.
Hattie colored with pleasure. "It seems light

enough, auntie, but somehow it isn't nearly as

good as yours."

"It looks nice, certainly. Tell me just how you

made it. "Why," as Hattie paused, "did you not

leave out two essentials?" .
"How stupid of me 1" cried Hattie. "No won

der it is so tasteless I I remember now. Two

tahlespoonfuls of sugar, aud oue of salt. Am I

right?*'

"Yes. But you have done very well as it is,

and 1 feel quite proud of mv pupil""

"Although the bread is rather full of holes,"

laughed Hattie.

"For a beginning it is not to he laughed at,"

said her uncle, and the conversation changed.

The next time the "staff of life" was needed,

Hattie performed the work under her aunt's

supervision, and being naturally apt, she found

the kneading much easier. She also learned not

too have the oven too hot at first, lest the bread

should become cruBt-bouud, nor to bake entirely

with a slow fire lest the loaf should have a raw

taste. Bread that becomes of the consistency of

putty when introduced into the mouth, is slack

baked, and unwholesome.

In fHCt, more judgment is required in the baking

of any article of food, than in its preparation, and

in this, as in everything, experience is the best

teacher.
"I don't wonder, auntie," Hattie exclaimed one

day, "that so many hired girls are poor cooks! I

never realized before that brains told, even in the

performance of the simplest domestic duty."

Mrs. Larrabee smiled. "The wonder is, that so

many of them are even tolerably fair cooks, for

the best intentions alone are not sufficient to pro

duce successful results. Many servants, too, seem

incapable of improvement. As they were first

taught, sotheymustcontinue. I only," thought

fully, "every young girl who is obliged to go out

to service, could have the advautage of careful

training in the first place, by a competent person,

there would be less complaint of poor cooks.

Perhaps 1 might go farther, and add, fewer un

happy households, for most of these girls marry,

and it is certain that even a laboring man's home

can be rendered cheerful, or otherwise, accordiug

to the capability of its mistress. Poor cooking

affects the health, and this, in turn, the temper."

"A lecture might be given on this subject, with

benefit," said Hattie.

"Your uncle has had a few vestry talks upon

this and kindred topics," replied her aunt, "and

another winter lie proposes to elaborate these

talks, and have them printed in pamphlet form,

at his own expense, for free distribution among

his parishioners. We believe they will do good,

for many of our people are hard-working men and

women, with little leisure or opportunity for self-

improvement, but always eager to adopt our

suggestions."

After a pause, Mrs. Larrabee resumed : "I have

invited a lew of our young friends here to-morrow

afternoon to meet my niece. How would she like

to have tea served on the lawn?"

"Oh, that would he just splendid !" cried Hattie,

"if it wouldn't be too much trouble for you."

"I shall have u reliable woman to help, so that

I can devote the most of mv time to making the

visit a happy remembrance for these young folks,

many of whom have so few pleasures," was the

answer. "Now, dear, run and play me something.

You have worked steadily for quite a while."

Hattie eagerly complied, for music was a part

of her very self. The hours she spent at the piano

were golden ones, and time flew by unheeded In

this labor of love. Fortunate those to whom

practice Is not drudgery. Theirs is an enjoyment

which less favored ones never know.

CHAPTER V.

"Now auntie, said Hattie, a few mornings after

the lawn party referred to in our last chapter,

"will you teach metomake crullers, or doughnuts,

as father always calls them. It is very seldom

that we have a cook who can make decent ones,

and father 6ays he can hardly make a breakfast

without them, whatever else he may have."

"Very well," replied her aunt. "You will find

a good rule in my collection."

Hattie smilingly took down an old ledger, in

the back part of which bcr aunt was in the habit

ofcopying recipes tested by her, which had pleased

her.
All the cookery hooks ever printed are not

worth one such nome-made oue, for practical

value.
"Here are three different rules!" exclaimed

Hattie, presently.

"Each is good, but the last is quite plain, and

I would advise your attempting that to-day.

First, however, put on the lard, as It takeB con

siderable time for it to heat."

Having done as directed, Hattie proceeded by

"Ellen's rule," as It was labelled, which read:

"One and a-balf cups granulated sugar, one table-

spoonful of butter, measured before melting, two

beaten eggs, two cups of sweet milk, in which lias

been dissolved one teaspoonful of soda, two cups

of sifted flour, in which has been stirred two tea-

spoonfuls of cream of tartar, and a pinch of salt;

flavor with two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, and

same of nutmeg, or essence of lemon."

When it was all mixed, in the order given,

Hattie unthinkingly poured out a portion, and

bcr exclamation of dismay, caused Mrs. Larrabee

to look up inquiringly.

"It's running all over the board!" cried her

niece.
"Scrape it back into the lip bowl, and add more

flour," said Mrs. Larrabee.

"I'm sure I put in all that the rule calls for,"

answered Hattie.

"Nodoubt, but if I had beencopying that recipe

for any one'suse butmy own, I should nave added :

'flour enough to make a soft dough.' Put in only

a little at a time, and stop before you think it stiff

enough, as the softer the dough, the more tender

the cakes."

"I don't believe these will be very nice." said

Hattie, dubiously, after a few moments. "I know

I'm using a good deal more flour than you would."

"Very likely, but this is your first attempt,

remember. Try the fat with a bit of the dough.

I think it is ready, as it has ceased to bubble.

Yes. Yi u see the dough comes up almost im

mediately.

Be careful to keep the fat at the same temper

ature, for if it becomes too hot, the doughnuts

will be brown on the outside, and raw within ;

and if too cool, they will soak fat."

Hattie hovered over the . kettle anxiously, de

sirous that ber doughnuts should be at least,

eatable. "I suppose, she remarked, after a while,

"that by next summer I shall have forgotten

everything 1 have learned during this visit "

"If so, I shall think myself a most inefficient,

teacher," answered her aunt, with a smile, "I

expect that by the time you are obliged to go

home, you will so thoroughly have mastered the

first principles of cookery, as never to be able to

forget them."
'■I hope so. What a wonderful thing is

memory," mused Hattie. "That lame girl who

was at our party interested me greatly, she seemed

to have so much intelligence."

"Poor child ! She has had plenty of time to

cultivate her mind, since the sad accident which

five years ago rendered her a hopeless cripple.

Lena has a lovely character."

"She, and every one else, seemed to be having

such a pleasant time, it was a real treat to watch

the animated countenances," remarked Hattie,

as she took the last cake from the fat.

"Pretty well done, little girl, " said uncle Daniel,

coming In, as be helped himself.

"But notquite equal to Aunt Ellen's."

"Couldn't anybody come up to ber," was the

cheery response, and the glance which accom

panied the words revealed their deepest meaning.

"I wonderif anyone will care so much for me,"

thought Hattie, wistfully. Deep, grave eyes

seemed looking earnestly into her own, and she

hastily busied herself with clearing away to hide

her burning face.

The lawn party had indeed been a success,

and bad been the means of making Hattie Murcli

very popular with the young folks of her Uncle's

parish.

As the girls expressed it: "She wasn't a bit

stuck-up, spite of her fine clothes;" while the

\oung men ielt the charm of a manner superior

to any they had known, that nameless attraction

which good-breeding, naturally refined tastes,

and a sensitive heart, combine to produce.

During the succeeding weeks of her visit Hattie

made friends whose appreciative love never failed

her duriug the remainder of her eai thly existence.

Perhaps the one whose power for good over the

impressible girl was the strongest, was her uncle's

nephew, John Gardiner. Some six years her

senior, grave and steadfast by nature, Hattie's

temperament, so entirely different, so sunshiny

and bright, entirely won his regard. He saw-

more clearly ttian did even tier loving aunt, the

grand possibilities for good dormant within the

blossoming soul, and he rejoiced that, if only for

a short reriod every year, she was to enjoy the

benefit of a sojourn in this christian household,

under the gently-working influence of worthy

uncle Daniel, and his energetic, enthusiastic,

more practical wife.

The temptation to try and obtain a nearer place

In the young girl's heart was almost overwhelm

ing, but Gardiner manfully fought it down. His

future patli stretched away out into dark places,

where one bo delicately nurtured as Hattie, would

mayhap perish like a dainty floweret, unused to

such rough transplanting. His feeling for her

was too noble to be selfish ;—for love whicli can

bring its object only hardship is most certainly

self-seeking.

Friendship was therefore his solace, aud he

endeavored to speak to her only such words as

should sink deep into her thought, and bear good

fruit in time to come.

Little did he or Hattie then realize how powerful

for the right his quiet influence was. Afterwards

she knew, when, less than a year later, she heard

of his sad demise among a strange people, in a

distant clime.

Not in vain did his promising career come to an

end, for it was to his revered memory that be

longed the glory of a bright young life licncelorth

devoted to the service of the Master. Hattie's

christian life commenced with the hour when

John Gardiner's loss taught her how dear he might

have become, had he so toiVeil.

As the last few days of Hattie's stay drew to a

close, Mrs. Larrabee realized more and more

keenly how sweet the companionship of her be

loved niece had been, and how lonely the house

would seem, deprived of the bright spirit which

had so enlivened It.

"Why, auntie," exclaimed Hattie, having sur

prised her aunt In tears, "I should think you

would be glad to be rid of such a mad-cap as I

am."

"I could not feel the parting more were you my

own child," kissing hcrfondly.

'But remember, I am coming again next

summer."

"I hope and trust so," was her aunt's earnest

response. "But If your sister should marry you

will not be able to leave your mother. "

"Marion has been engaged once or twice

before," laughed Hattie, "so I do not feel very

certain as to the result of this recent betrothal.

She is so hasty, and over-bearing In ber demauds

her lovers will not put up with her whims,

although I wouldn't say sotoanv one but you,

auntie," coloring at her own frankness.

Mrs. Larrabee, who well knew that Marlon

came by her disposition by direct inherltancefrom

her mother, smiledhaU sadly. Toherit was ever

a marvel that Hattie 6boufd be so unlike both

mother and sister. Of Mr. Murch's nature she

could hardly judge. Absorbed in business, hewas

a comparative stranger even to his own children.

Marion had always stood in awe of him. Possibly

he had had his dreams of a more domestic life, of

a wife thoughtful of his comfort, daughters

anxious to please. If so, he had been disap

pointed. Servants had relieved ease-loving Mrs-

Murch of all care, and his eldest daughter had

been too much afraid of the self-contained man

whom she called father, to attempt to become a

companion to him.

Hattie alone had sometimes felt the thawing of

the really warm heart, and oue result of Tier

absence from home had been to open her eyes to

the vast difference between a harmonious house

hold, where affectionate consideration for others

is the secret of happiness, and oue regulated by

self-interest wholly, wherein each is lndiffereut

to the comfort of the other.

She made a resolve, never forgotten, to try and

be more of acompanion to her father, whose life,

she now realized, must indeed be lonely, and his

heart starving for affection.

As long as he lived, Mr. Murch had cause to

bless that visit of his "little girl's," for that was

the beginning of her thoughtful care for others,

which in future years rendered her as greatly

beloved by all with whom she came in contact, as

was her dear aunt Ellen.

Mrs. Murch and Marion were at first disposed

to tease Hattie, after her return, but she parried

their sarcasms mildly, and appeared not to mind.

Of her tearful hours alone in her owu chamber

they knew nothing. Later, she learned the lesson

so hard to realize, that it is just as wrong to give

way to despairing thoughts when aloue, even

though It affects no one else.

Much of this life is made up of "petty, carking

cares," which, if smiled down, vanish, but if

nursed, grow doubly heavy to bear.

Then be brave, and be brave, fainting soul !

Yield not for an instant to the temptation to

brood over trouble, lest mole-hills become moun

tains, and fancied grievances, terrible wrongs.

Even the most deep and sacred grief should be

struggled against, lest it would crush the spirit

it would ennoble, if rightly borne.

Would that opportunity permitted to accom

pany our young heroine in succeeding visits to

that peaceful country home, to witness not only

ber efforts to acquire skill in the various branches

of domestic labor, but also in practical dress

making and millinery. To go with her In her

visits to the poor;—In fact, to sit at the feet of

holy, humble Uncle and Aunt Larrabee, and learn

from their example how to lead a contented,

useful life, in an environment calculated to

hinder the growth of less unselfish souls. How

vast the ever-widening circles forgood thrown by

the unassuming deeds, andmodest words of truth,

of people like these I

Even Mrs. Murch, who had been disposed to

ridicule Hattie's quixotic resolution, and whohad

always rather looked down upon her sister Elleu,

was forced to confess to herself, that Hattie bad

greatly improved under herauut's guidance, ami

therelore, when the time for her second visit

came around, no objection was interposed.

In after years, when Marion had moved west,

and Mr. Murch had lost the greater part of his

wealth, it was Hattie who was the mainstay oi

the family. Her bright, serene countenance

never showed the auxiety her heart wbb olten

obliged to bear, in spite of the clever manage

ment of her clear head, and capable, willing

hands.
Hattie Murch is not yet thirty, and the future

may hold for her someiuexpressibly sweet reward,

but of this she thinks not. For the present, at

least, she feels that her duty is to her fast-aging

parents, whosecoinfort and joy she is. Daily she

gratefully thanks Aunt Ellen in herheart, for the

loving patience which taught her how to fulfill a

woman's trueBt mission, that of being a thorough

"homekeeper" in its best, and highest sense.

THE END.

A treasure of interesting matter—the new La

dies' Book. Beautifully printed with illustrations

on cream super calendared paper, all sent post

paid, with pretty picture cards and other interest

ing enclosures, for only four cents in stamps, by
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ald & Co., N. Y. City.

No matter how low down a man may eet, there

is not more than one in every hundred of them

but will prove true to a small trust if his pride

be strengthened by your seeming faith in him.

 

NEW ELEMENTS IN A BAKING POWDER.

Professor von Leibig once said, in speaking of

baking powders, that a material for baking should

be made which would add to the bread the ele

ments lost to the flour. Martin Kalbfleisch's Sons

have succeeded in producing a baking powder

which, in the opinion of Professor Silliinan, of

Yale, possesses the properties recommended by

| Von Liebeg. It restores to the bread the potassa

and magnesia salts which the milling removes

from high grade flour. It is, also, entirely free

from those injurious salts which are often found

in ordinary baking powder. This new invention

is called Wheat Baking Powdek, and makes

bread and biscuit that dyspeptics can eat.—

IN. Y. Tribune, Nov. U.J
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Music as easily purcfiased at a dis

tance ofa thousand milesfrom a

music store as at the side of

its counter !
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tem of sending music and muBic books, by mall, to any
part of the continent!
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go readily by mail !
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Understand that by sending the Retail Price by
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smnll orders Postage Stamps.) you can receive by Rf
turn Mail, any ono of Ditson & Co.*s thousands of
music books or tens of thousands of pieces music

Do not neglect this convenient wav of filling your
house with the best of Songs, of Piano, Organ or any
kind of Instrumental pieces.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

449 & 451 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
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removes allpimples uwaklu

and discoliraiions.

This most exquisite of Toilet Preparations, the vir
tues of which have caused It to be In demand in all

Civilized Countries, stands

PRE-EMINENT FOR PRODUCING A

0^\p^T I* is acknowledged by thousands of
w\^» I ladies who have used it daily for many
years to be the only preparation that does not roughen
the skin, bum. chap, or leave black spots in the pores,
orothcrdlscoloratlons. All conclude by saying: "Itls
thebest pre- BP ■ I II paration
fortheskinl DCMU I ITUL have ever
used." '* It is the only article 1 can use without making
my skin smart and rough." "After having tried every
article, I consider your Medicated Complexion Powder
the best, and I cannot do withoutit." Sold by all Drug

gists and Fancy f^f\fkWk D| CVIOM
Dealers. \Jf\J (VI rLCAIV/ll
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Perfect Fitting Wilt t«- Ore*. Shirt for
AO ct«.. unlaundried, or 75 ct*. laundxled,
postpaid. Send size of collar worn (13 to 17
Inches. ) Catalogue free. TEE TIEN 8HIEI
FACTOKY, 1*1—119 H. 8thSt.,FhUad'a.Fa

EVERY LADY SHOULD SUBSCRIBE TO

S. T. TAYLOR'S

Illustrated Monthly Fashion Report

Issitet) The 16th op Evehy Month.

The the eheapest fashion Journal published. Single
copies, ti cents. Yearly subscription, 60 cents, bend
orders to 8. T. TA 1LOR, 930 .Broadway, IV. IT.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for

PLATFORM ECHOES
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ByJohn B. Gough.
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VUILUKKVS NEKTES.

BY MRS. E. C. HEWITT.

"Children's nerves I Nonsense 1 Children

haven't anv nerves I"

"O but tney have !"

"Well they onglm't to have any then I"

Ah, that may be, or at least perhaps we ought

not to be able to recognize their action in a child,

but on whom Is the Dlame to rest that we are

constantly compelled to note the fact that chil

dren do have nerves.

Upon the parents, without doubt (Unless the

deplorable fact of uerves be developed by some

untoward accident over which the parents have

no control.) That nerves are given to each

human organization is something no sane person

will deny; and, In a sound, healthy condition,

they perioral a very important part in the

physical economy, being those parts of our system

by which we especially "live and move and have

our being." But, when by circumstances or

careless rearing, these same nerves have been

rendered hypersensitive, then indeed are they a

curse.

80 closely is the whole economy of the nerve

system connected that it is absolutely impossible

to abuse the set of nerves in one part of the body

without the effect being more or less remotely

felt in every other part, In the course of time.

But that which more nearly and quickly affects

the whole system, is abuse of the nerves of the

brain. Hence the especial necessity of keeping

the brain of a child as quiet as possible. I do not

mean to restrain the child irom the normal ex

citement of acquiring knowledge of all kinds; I

allude at present solely to rude or violent shocks,

and more especially do I refer to the habit of

startling children, "just to see them jump."

A parent can hardly compute the train of evils

which may follow from permitting one child to

start out at another unexpectedly from some dark

corner; nor can such a practice be too severely

condemned. Parents themselves themselves will

often run ahead, hide behind the door and jump

out with a "Boo!" just as the child reaches the

spot It seems strange that parents can be so

criminally thoughtless, but so, unfortunately, it

is. The child may laugh and enjoy the fun at the

time, but the effect remains. And where such

tricks are encouraged or permitted, the amount

of nervous strain and mental torture or excite

ment, undergone by the more sensitive from the

expectation of being startled at any moment, is

beyond calculation.

Many children, too, for some reason, are afraid

of the dark.

This is due to two causes. Some children are

apparently born with this fear. Hence the first

cause.

The second cause is the injudicious training of

an ignorant nurse or a mother who has sought to

frighten the child.

It a mother discovers a child to be afflicted (for

it is indeed an affliction) with this disease, (for it

certainly is a disease of one set of nerves,) let her

not seek to rectify the evil, either by "firm treat

ment" or ridicule. Either course is much to be

denrecated. If a child be found to have an un

reasonable fear about anything, the very best

course is to take no notice of it, so as to make no

circumstance of the fact. Then by degrees, by

example show the child how unreasonable is such

a fear.

Some children are very much afraid of horses.

Don't oblige such children to touch a horse. But

whenever occasion offers, in the presence of such

a child pet and pat a horse without seeming to

notice the fact that the child is alraid. By

degrees your example, if he have perfect faith in

nis parents, will have such an effect upon him

that be himself, almost without knowing it, will

do the same thing, uuless the fear be one of those

inexplicable "rooted aversions" which nothing

can erase.

The same system can be practiced with those

children who are so unfortunate as to be afraid of

the dark.

Try sitting with the child from the latest light

on through twilight into the dark talking to him

pleasantly the while. Perhaps after a few times

of such treatment you can say: "Wait here a

moment, lam going to geta lamp." Perhaps he

will stay, but if he does not feel inclined so to do,

don't force him. Wait a lew days longer. Try

sitting in the absolute dark some evening, and

when ne calls to know where you are, say quietly

where I am, and theu see if you can't come

straight to me without the use of your eyes." In

the interest ol trying to do something and feeling

that you are near, almost all fear is lost and the

battle won. Theu is the time to tell him quietly

that it is foolish to be afraid, but that you know

and thoroughly understand how he feels, and that

you hope that some day he w ill have conquered

the trouble. If you can recall for his benefit,

some time when you were just so foolish, it will

do bim a tremendous amount of good, and you

will be bound together more closely by a bond of

sympathy.

Next don't allow your children to be tickled,

if to ever so small adctrree, under the chin, round

the neck, anywhere. It is ruluous to a child's

nerves, and thoughtless youug mothers who

tickle their babies to bring out the "lovely 6mile"

do an Immense amount of irreparable mischief,

and are storing up for their children numerous

future ills.

In short, let children alone as much as possible.

To amuse one's self or anyone else at the expense

of one's children in any way, is to encumber one's

self with a debt to nature which there is never

going to be any possibility of repaying.
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TALKS WITH MOTHERS.

NO. I.

BT VAY VIOLET.

What an opportunity for studying human

nature is afforded by watching the throng of

people passing in and out of the waiting-room, at

a railway station. All classes and conditions of

life are represented, from the elegantly clad

family group, with children's nurse, and maid in

attendance, to the emigrants, with their coarse

clothing and bewilderedair, awaiting the arrival

of the train which is to bear them away to the

land of their golden-hued dreams—the Great

West On a fair summer's afternoon, sitting in

the ladies waiting-room at the Boston and Albany

station, waiting rather impatiently, it must be

confessed, lor the next train to llongwood, my

attention was attracted bv the entrance of two

ladies, each leading by the 'hand a little girl. The

children were perhaps three and five years of age

respectively.

Seating themselves in a different part of the

room, the two ladies were soon engaged in cou-

verratlon. The sweet face and artless manner of

the elder of the two children, could not fail to

interest a lover of children. The simplicity of

the white dress, cut Gabriclle, its only trimming

a tiny ruffle on the edge of the skirt, and the

straw hat, ornamented only with a blue ribbon

band and streamers, spoke volumes for the

common sense and good taste of the mother.

With her simple dress, and happy, contented air,

Daisy, for so I involuntarily named her in my

thoughts, presented a striking contrast to the

other little girl, whose restless, fretful face, and

blue silk dress, puffed, pleated, and trimmed

until no possible space to put trimming upon was

left vacant, and whose blue silk bonnet, shirred,

and trimmed with flowers, told of weary hours

spent by the fond but foolish mother in plying

the needle unnecessarily.

I was musing on the difference in mothers,

when my reverie was interrupted by the sten

torian voice which resounds through the station

at train time: "Train ready," and hastening into

the car which was rapidly filling with passengers,

I found seated in the seat directly in front of me

the same two ladies, and the two children I had

seen in the waiting-room. "Be careful or you

will get dust on your clothes. Let me smooth

out your dress," were frequent admonitions of

the careworn mother, to the overdressed child

beside her, while Daisy sat contentedly gazing

from the window, or prattling to the fretlul

child, who, at every fresh caution from her

mother, would pout and whine in a manner Bad

to hear. "Cottage Farm" called the brakesman.

My ten minutes ride was over, and as I left the

car, my parting glance dwelt upon the fair, happy

face ot Daisy, and my homeward way was bright

ened by thoughts of the beautiful child.

Do mothers fully realize that the chief charm

of childhood is its simplicity and artless manner i

a charm which does not need the addition of

overtrlmmed garments; for the more simply a

child's dress is made the more becoming and

suitable it appears. Dress the children neatly

and plaiuly. Let them wear a dark print or

gingham iu the morning hours, and enjoy them

selves making mud pics and cakes; gaining in

this way, not only enjoyment, but rosy cheeks

and health. They will get tanned, and their

complexions may not be so fair and white, but the

tan will wear off In time, and after having played

all the morning, they will enjoy the bath and

clean drcsB which you will undoubtedly find it

necessary to give them.

The duly 0? a mother to her children is not to

dress them as elaborately and expensively as

possible, but to use her leisure time in watching

over, instructing and amusing the innocent

children committed to her care. No amount of

time spent by a mother in trimming and em

broidering her children's garments, can compen

sate for the lack of their mother's care and

companionship; for no mother who has a family

of children, and does her own sewing, can afford

to waste her time and strength in useless work.

She can recruit her strength, and at the same

time be a companion to her children, by daily

walks in the fresh air with them, and her children

will be happier and better, than if every moment

had been spent in trimming garments which will

soon be worn out and consigned to the rag man.

How many mothers spend almost their whole

time at the sewing machine, too busy even too

answer the child who lingers near, questioning

"mamma" until, tired and nervous, "mamma,"

deep in the mysteries of braiding, says: "Run

away dear, mamma is busy making your dress.

I cannot talk now," and Johnnie or Bessie

saunters away, longing for a little of their

mother's time and attention ; but sewing is of

more Importance, the mother reasons, than

talking to the children. O mothers! the golden

hours of your boy or girls childhood will 600n

pass away; far better to let all dresses be worn

untrimmed than to lose the sweet society of your

children. Strive to be a mother to them in the

truest and fullest sense of the word. Answer

their questions with gentleness, and long patience,

for at the best the happy time of your children's

prattle and innocent questions will all too soon

pass away. They will soon become big boys and

girls, and the memory of a mothers loving care

and patience, will afford them far more pleasure

than the thought that they wore more costly

and elaborately trimmed clothing than d'd many

other children. But enough of this subject of

dress. In our next article we will speak of

another subject connected with child life.
■ •
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AN UNCANNY BEDFELLOW.

1 wonder that I dare express views contrary to

those of so wise a physician as Dr. Tomlinson, of

Chicago, who, when questioned by anxious

mothers in Babyhood, whether puss is a fit bed

fellow for baby, says: "What good do you sup

pose it would do a cat to draw into its lungs

breath which a human being had just exhaled!"

but an experience with one of these uncanny

bedfellows when twelve years of age, leads me,

not only to differ in opinion from that of the

doctor, but to fearlessly express the same, lest

some young mother may place too much confi

dence In her little child's pet—a cat.

Until this experience, I dearly loved pussies,

big cats and little cats, From babyhood, I always

had a pet kitty who shared my heart and dinner

and—bed if mother would allow it, or if my sly,

purring pussy could by cunning strategem secure

warm night quarters with me.

One cat I especially loved. She seemed almost

human in her understanding and expressions of

affection and sly wit. There were those in the

home who dubbed her "that old jade," because

of her cunning iu unlatching doors and gaining

forbidden places and food.

Mother did not allow her In the house after

bedtime, but many a night she would stealthily

come creeping out at midnight from some hiding

place in my bedroom, and with loud, happy pur

ring, smuggle under the blankets iu her best

resting place.

If I Triad been told that that tame, loving old

pussy-cat would sometime attempt my life, 1

could not have believed it I had petted her so

much and she loved me so well, many times, 6he

would bring the choicest half of a fat mouse

which she was devouring, lay it at my feet and

look up as though saying: "See here! 1 have

saved the best for you."

When I had refused her tid-bit and praised her

for being go generous, she would finish her dinner

with contented licks and purrs.

One midnight she woke me creeping into the

bed. I guiltily tucked her in under the coverlet,

knowing I ought to put the cat out-of-doors, but

instead, I soon fell asleep. How long I slept I

do not know; I only know that I woke gasping

for breath and with a sharp prickle of pain on my

lips. I shall always think that the sharp sting of

that old cat's claws on my mouth was what saved

me that night i think I was nearly suffocated

when I was aroused Irom the heavy sleep of

healthy childhood.

In the dim light, I could see my old cat crouched

on my breast, her cars laid back, her eyes flashing

with yellow Are, and her tail fiercely lashing as

though on the spring for prey. Her nose and

mouth were pressed close to my nostrils, while

she sucked my breath with fierce, greedy eager

ness.

She sucked faster than my breaths came—great,

strong, gulping sucks that even, after all these

lone years, I remember with vividness and horror.

That no breath might cross my lips, she had

sealed my mouth with her two paws: heavy,

sharp, desperately firm, they were pressed on my

closed lips. I gasped and struggled, but not one

breath could I get. I tried to push her away, to

lift my head, but I could not. I was a strong,

twelve years' old girl, and at last in convulsive

agony, I struck her so hard she lost her grip on

my face, and she slunk away, an evil, uncanny

black imp.

Her life was short after that, but no cat has

ever been my bedfellow since that dreadful night.

The proverbial "man under the bed" that nervous

people look after every night of their lives, with

me is a crouching, evil-eyed cat; and at bedtime

I never fail to look for her.

No possible chance for life could any baby have,

if a cat should take their breath as mine was

taken. I do not think I have ever put one of my

little ones down to sleep, but I have made sure

no cat was in the room, unless I could sit near

baby through her nap.

A playful, half-grown kitten I did not fear to

leave curled asleep on baby's crib, till one day

when I found him crouching on ner stomach,

scenting the sleeping child's breath with quick,

eager sniffs and a look in his eyes that I did not

like.

If I needed more to convince me that cats are evil,

treacherous, uncanny, I have It in the remem

brance of two terror-filled night6 when I watched

with a corpse. Of the unearthly sounds about

the house that came from clamoring, watching,

keen-scenting cats: cats on the window ledges,

thrusting their black, grasping, booking paws

througn the incb space that had been left for air:

cats in the cellar, rubbing their eager, sllnkiug

bodies against the beams above which the still,

white form lay; and cats, thirsty, lapping, pur

ring, dodging cats at every door.

It may be a foolish thought, but when I hear of

some feeble person who has been found in their

bed with life extinct, and the sad providence is

ascribed to "heart disease," 1 remember with a

shudder, my midnight, feline visitor, and wonder

if a cat had not been iu the sleeper's room some

hour of the previous night.

John's Wife.
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DON'T FIND FAULT.

No heart is insensible to words of praise or the

kindly smile of approbation, and no one is en

tirely above being affected by censure or blame.

Children are particularly sensitive to both.

Nothing can more discourage a child than a spirit

of incessant fault-finding, and perhaps nothing is

more productive of evil to both parent and child.

If parents never express their gratification when

children do well, but on the contrary, always

censure when ought is amiss, the child becomes

discouraged and unhappy, lceling that it is useless

to try to please ; be becomes hardened by the

ceaseless fretting, and at last relinquishes all

effort.
It sometimes becomes politic on the part of a

parent not to notice every improper word and act,

iu order to make a deeper impression on some

more serious occasion. Ifyour little one has been

pleasant and obedient throughout the day, and

you say to him : "My son, you have been good to

day and it makes me very nappy,"—and if, with

a more than usually affectionate tone you say:

"Good-night, my dear child," a throb of sup

pressed leeling fills his heart, and he resolves on

always earning such approval.

If your sou or daughter has accomplished some

difficult piece of work, rendering you grateful

assistance, or has climbed some step in the daily

drill of study, or has acquired some new accom

plishment or added grace, or, better than all, has

gained the victory over a bad habit, or besetting

sin—or, in some struggle of heart and will has

given way to the parent's wish,—not only *« it,

but acknowledge it; praise him, encourage him,

let him feel your satisfaction aud approval.
Believe, oh lather and mother, hy such a course

vou will bind your child's heart tu yours with

bands stronger than iron; aud good resolutions

shall so deepen their hold, tnat, riveted to the

rock of right, temptation shall be powerless lor

evil. Helen C 8. Thompson.

Editor L. H. J.—Please let me have a corner,

(not in the W. B., I've been there) for 1 want to

shake hands with "Belle" and to talk to Texas

sister about that fat baby. I know some by ex-

gerience. I've lived near her and had seveu fat

abies. I think a hammock fixed witu rope like

the squaws do is wise; it is cooler for baby.

Bathe good, aud rub oil where they chafe, aud

wipe off with a soft rag, and use browned flour,

it is best for a chafed skin; then the saffron tea

is good for heat breaking out, aud altogether the

best thing a baby ever had for teething, fever,

and bowel trouble. My father Is a doctor, aud 1

have his word for that he has practiced thirty

years. I want to tell the mothers that I have a

diaper drawer pattern; that there is no better or

safer made; no baby should be dressed without

one. Accept best wishes for all,

Mrs. M. A. LaL'OHLIN

 

BEAUTIFUL

WOMEN
In the United .States, Canada

and England wear

"GOOD SENSE"

CORS ET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS.."^

nrftTforHEALTH,
nrS I economy,
ULU I andBEAUTY.

Buttons &t front Instead
or Clasps.

tW Be sore yonr Corset is
stamped "Good Sense."
Sold by leading retailer*

everywhere Send for Circular.

FERRIS BROS.lunhetinn
81 White St.. NEW YORK.

Whooping Cough Cured

 

Phevented by Page's Va
porizer AND CRESOLENE

Wo have abundant testimony
that Cresolne vaporized In a cosed
room Is an almostlnfalllable reme
dy for Whooping Cough, for
which distressing malady no other
assured remedy Is known to us. A
cure usua y effected In five or six
days, at a trifling expense and but
very Uttle trouble. It is also ex
ceedingly efficient In Asthma,
Croup, Catarrh, Diphtheria, Influ-
enta, and Scarlet Fever.

It 1b a safeguard against the
spread of contagion.
Vaporiser complete, including a

bottle of Cresolene, 11.50. Ask your
druggist for it.

W. H. SCHIEFFEMN * CO.,

MOLE AGENTS,

I no -na William Street.

New York*

MOLLERS

NOR'

WEOIAN

COD-LIVER Oil

FOB

 

DebllltTt 1

Scrofula,

Rheumatism

or Consumption.

Is superior to any in de

licacy of taste and smell/

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New

York physicians pronounce it the

purest and beat Sold by Druggists.

W.H.Sehieffelin fcC^ESSASE)!

 

THE

FOP

^dionaliood.

IE WORLD RENOWNED 5ALVAT0R

)R INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN

INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A SUPERIOR

NUTRITIVE JN CONTINUED FEVERS

AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL *

AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF

THE STOMACH AND JNTEST1NES.

'XoLD B/*V SHIPPING DEPuT

1 JofflCUafcjfltf
 

CROSBY'S

Vitalized Phosphites

Aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental de
velopment of chl.dren. It brings refreshing sleep pre
vents pevishness, and gives bright, glad spirits. It Is a
cure for nervousness in old or young. It Is the moth
ers' bent friend. It Is used by Emily Faithful. Dora
Pedro, Bismarck. Gladstone, and thousands of brain
workers. Prescribed by all physicians.

F. CROSBY CO., 50 W. »5th St. . K. Y. For
Sale by Druggists or sent by mall w%*

Parturition Without Pain;

Or. A Code of Directions for avoiding most of th
Pulnsand Dangers of Chlld-beoring.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend.— I New York Mall.
Cinth.ll.U). postage free. Agents wanted.
Address: Dr. M. I.. HOLBKOOK, 13 Latght Street,

New York.

BABY

'S WARDROBE

fant's Outfit, i - patterns. iAic
patterns, 50c . with directions.

New England Pattern Co,

The most t_
?nts ever offered. In
st Short Clothes 1-'

Rutland, Yt.

TO MOTHERS I

Kv-ery babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Colic. Grip
ing in the bowels and promote difficult Toethlna-. Pre
pared by Dux. D. KAHKNEY S SON. Hnirerstown. Md.
Druggists Boll It; 85 cent*.

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty cents I will send ten patterns for a baby

new style Health Wardrobe, or ten pntterns first short
clothes, Health Garments, tit same price. Full direc
tions fur each pattern, also kind and amount of material
required for each. MRS. F. E. PHILLIPS, (FAY*,)
lintitieboro, Vermont.
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DrtVAItTMENT OF ARTISTIC NEEDLE-

WORK.

Crocheted Lace in June No. should have a

foundation chain of 55 stitches, instead of 50. In

second row, pass by 8 stitchesof 11 ch, instead of

merely saying puss by 8 stitches.
Mrs. F. Smith.

Editor L. H. Journal:—I sent a commu

nication some time since—subject, "Crazy Rugs."

You printed it in July number. Well, at the

present time I have answered over one hundred ;

(Is there a State In which you are unknown?) As

my time and material are being sadly demoralized,

will you kindly print in your next issue the fol

lowing :
The Novelty Rug Machine advertised in L. H.

J. does the same stitch, very quickly and accu

rately. I wish to say I can send no more samples

unless ten cents be enclosed. G. R. P.

Box 1200, New Brunswick, N. J.

Oro Fino, Sis Co., Cal., May 24, 1886.
Editor L. H. J.—I send directions for cro

cheting bead watch chain, In answer to request

in June number:
Four ounces of small black beads, four skeins

of purse twist; beads to be strung on twist; then

crochet a chain of seven stitches, unite with a

single stitch into a ring, work around ring in

double stitches, taking upa bead each time; thus:

Insert hook in a loop, push a bead close to the

work, pull silk through the loop; In this way the

bead is kept tight. Go on with these rounds

until chain is long enough. Attach black swivel

at the end where chain Is joined. These are

pretty chains for mourning Instead of jet.

Rosa Wright.

Diamond Insertion.

Cast on 27 stitches, knit across plain.

1st row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog., knit 8,

over, narrow, knits, over twice, purl 2 tog., knit 4.

2d row same as the 1st.
3d row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 9,

over, narrow, knit4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 4.

4th row same as the 3d.
5th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

10, over, narrow, knit 3, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 4.
fith row same as 5th.
7th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

11, over, narrow, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 4.
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8th row same as the 7th.

9th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

12. over, narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 3 tog,

knit 4.

10th row same as the 9th.

11th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

13, over, narrow, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 4.

12th row same as the 11th.

13th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

15, over twice, purl 3 tog, knit 4.

14th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

1, over, narrow, knit 13, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 4.

15th row same as the 14th.

' 16th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 3 tog, knit

3, over, narrow, kuit 11, over twice, purl 3 tog,

knit 4.

17th row same as the 16th.

18th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

3, over, narrow, knit 10, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 4.

19th row same as the 18th.

20th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

4, over, narrow, kuit 9, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 4.

31st row same as the 30th.

22d row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 3 toe, knit 5,

over, narrow, kuit 8, over twice, purl2 tog, knit 4.

23d row same a* 23d.

24th row. Knit 4, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 6,

over, narrow, knit 7, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit I

35th row same as the 34th.

36th row. Kni 4, over twice, purl 3 tog, knit

15, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 4; repeat from 1st

row. Tog means together. J. H. W.

•
Aunt Hannah's Edging.

If for edge of ruffles, kuit it loosely with No. 80

cotton; 5 stitches knit across plain.

1st row. Thread over twice, purl 2 together,

thread over, purl 3 together, thread over, purl 1.

3d row. Knit 1, make 3 of Iood, knit 1, make 3

of loop, thread over, purl 3 together.

3d row. Thread over twice, purl 2 together, the

rest plain.
4th row. Bind off 3, knit 3, thread over, purl 2

together. Jenny Wallis.

Newport Lace.

Cast on 40 stitehes; knit across plain.

1st row. 3 plain, narrow, 3 plain, over, 1 plain,

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, 3 plain, narrow,

4 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, 1 plain, over, nar

row, over, narrow, over, 3 plain, narrow, 2 plain,

over, 1 plain, over, narrow, over, 1 plain.

2d, and all even rows purled.

3d row. 2 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, 3 plain,

ovcr,-narrow, over, narrow, over, 3 plain, narrow,

3 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, 3 plain, over, nar

row, over, narrow, over, 2 plain, narrow, 3 plain,

over, 3 plain, over, narrow, over, 1 plain.

5th row. 1 plain, narrow, 3 plain, over, 5 plain,

over, narrow, over, narrow, over, 2 plain, narrow,

2 plain, narrow, over, 5 plain, over, narrow, over,

narrow, over, 1 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, 5 plain,

over, narrow, over, 1 plain.

7th row. 6 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, narrow,

over, 1 plain, over, 1 plain, over, 2 plain, narrow,

2 plain, narrow, 1 plain, narrow, i plain, over,

narrow, over, narrow, over, narrow, 5 plain, nar

row, 2 plain, over, narrow, over, narrow.

9th row. 5 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, narrow,

over, narrow, over, 3 plain, over, 2 plain, narrow,

2 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, narrow, over, nar

row, over, narrow, 4 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over,

narrow, over, narrow.

11th row. 4 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over, nar

row, over, narrow, over, 5 plain, over, 2 plain,

narrow, 2 plain, narrow, over, uarrow, over, nar

row, over, narrow, 3 plain, narrow, 2 plain, over,

narrow, over, narrow ; repeat from 1st row.

J.

3d row. Ch 4, shell in shell, 1 s c in first st of

ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, ch 2, 3 d c in ch 2 below ;

turn.

4th row. Ch 3, 3 d c between 1st and 2d d c In

3d row, 2 ch, 3 d c in ch 2 below, 2 ch, shell In

shell, 1 s c in 1st st of ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, 1

s c in last st of ch 4; turn.

5th row. Ch 4, shell In shell, 1 s c In 1st st of

ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, ch 2, 3 d c in ch 2 below,

ch 2, 3 d c in next ch 2; turn.

SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right

baud needle without knitting It. 81 and B—Slip

and bind—slip one stitch, knit the next; pass the

slipped one over it. exactly as m binding off a

piece of work at the end. * Indicates a repetition,

and Is used merely to save words, "si 1, k 1, p 1, re

peat from * 3 times"—would be equivalent to say

ing si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1.

Tog means together.

 

Editor L. H. J. :—To the sister who asks for

a crocheted baby sack with shells I will give the

following, which I think is very pretty.

Make a chain of forty-two stitches, crocheted

loosely enough to be nine inches long. This is

the neck.
1st row. Make three more stitches, turn, and

put a shell of three trebles into every second

stitch of the chain. At the beginning of each

row make three stitches to keep the edge straight.

2d row. In the centre of each of the shells of

the tlrst row, make a shell of two trebles, one

chain, two trebles. All the shells are now made

in this way.

3d row. Same as second row, except widening

by making an extra shell between the fourth and

fifth shells, fifth and sixth, sixteenth and seven

teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth shells In the

preccedlng row.

4th row. Widen between the twelfth and thir

teenth, thirteenth and fourteenth shell.

5th row. Widen between the fourth and fifth,

seventh and eighth, twentieth and twenty-first,

twenty-third and twenty-fourth shells in the

fourth row.

6th row. Widen at the beginning and ending.

7th row. Widen between fifth and sixth, tenth

and eleventh, twenty-third and twenty-fourth,

twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth shells In the

sixth row.

8th row. Plain.

9th row. Widen between fifth and sixth,

twelfth and thirteenth, twenty fifth aud twenty-

sixth, thirty-second and thirty-third shell of

eighth row.

10th row. Plain.

11th row. Widen between the fifth and sixth,

fifteenth and sixteenth, twenty-seventh and

twenty-eighth, thirty-sixth aud thirty-seventh

shells of preceding row.

12th row. Widen between fifth and sixth, t\x-

teeuth and seventeenth, twenty-ninth and thir

tieth, fortieth and forty-first of preceding row.

18th row. Work the first five shells plain, then

skip thirteen Bhells and put the next shell in the

nineteenth shell of the twelfth row, work twelve

more shells plain (these arc across the back) then

skip thirteen more shells and work the last five

shells plain. The shells skipped are for the

sleeves.

14th row. Widen under each sleeve and on

each side of the back. Crochet six times across

plain.

Now, for the sleeve, work plain shells across

! he thirteen you skipped and your last shell to

where you began. Chain three" and go around,

joining as before. Continue until you have seven

rows around. The other sleeve should, of course,

be made the same, and don't be alarmed, If there

is a large hole under each sleeve, for this should

be filled with a few shells to form a small gore,

For the border, which should be made all around

the sack except the neck.
1st row. Make loops of five stitches each,

fasten them into the edge of the shells.

3d row. Make loops the same and fasten into

the top of those in the first row.
3d row. Same as second row, except two

stitehes should be made in place of the five. This

iorm6 crosses to run ribbon through.

4th row. Shells in every second loop of the

last row.

5th row. Scallops of five trebles in every shell.

6th row. Small loops of four chain in each

treble of scallops.

Make this same border around the sleeves.

For the collar, make twenty-one shells. Make

the same border across and around each end.

Now run ribbon through all the crosses and finish

with ties of the same.

These directions may seem difficult on account

of the length, but they are very easily followed,

and any one who makes the sack will be repaid

for the work. A. D. B.

Bhoukton, Mass.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

6th row. Ch 3, 3 d c between 1st and 2d d c In

5th row, 2 ch, 3 ch, 3 d c in ch 2 below, 2 ch, 3 d c

In next ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, 1 s c in 1st st of

ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, 1 s c in last st of ch 4;

turn.

7th row. Ch 4, shell in shell, 1 I c In 1st st of

ch 2, 2 ch, shell in shell, 2 ch, 3 d c in ch 2 below,

2 ch, 3 d c in next ch 2, 2 ch, 3 d c in next ch 2;

turn.

8th row. 3 ch *5 d c between 1st and 2d d c in

group of 3, 1 8 c in ch 2,* repeat from star twice,

then ch 2, shell in shell, 1 s c in 1st st of ch 2, 2

ch, shell in shell, 1 s c in last st of ch 4. This

completes one point. Repeat from 3d row.

Mrs. G. F. W.

Brockport, N. Y.

Knitted Knee Caps.

Cast on 72 stitches; plain 2, purl 2, for nearly

3Jjf inches. Mark off the middle 12 stitches.

A. Kuit 2 plain, purl 2, bind off loosely 26

stitches; knit the middle 12, bind off 26 stitches,

knit 2, scam 2.

B. Knit 2, scam 2. seam across, picking up the

top of each stitch that was bound off; knit 2,

seam 2 for last four stitches as before.

C. Knit 2, seam 2, knit plain till you have knit

all the middle 12 and 1 more stitch.

D. Turn and knit back all the middle 12 and 1

more stitch. Continue In this way adding one

more stitch each time you knit across, till you

have taken all again.

You will be on the wrong side when you pick

up the last one that was bound off, aud have only

the four on the left hand needle. Return on the

right side knitting every stitch, the last tour plain,

and seam as before. Then on the wrong side to

1 nd of needle. Now on the right side kuit across

till you have 8 stitches on left hand needle. Turn

and seam till you have8at the eudunknit. Con

tinue in this way, leaving 4 more unknit each

time till you have only 12 in middle. Now take

all the stitches and knit 3, purl 3, till you have

the same length of ribs as at the beginning.

N. B. After the first 3% Inches of rib, and the

middle 12 stitches have been knit across 15 times,

widen twice, ten stitches apart, by pickiug up a

loop, and do the same again after the same space

has been knit, making 76 stitches for the upper

part. Bind off ; sew up. Jennt Wallis.

ELTEEKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

A full assortment of above, as well as the celebrated
Eureka Knitting Silks, Fllo Floss, and

Wash Etching Silks, all of which are Pure Dye and
fast colors. For sale by all leadlnir dealers.

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDEKY MONOGRAMS, BTC.

And Perforated Patterns to order and for sale. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDROUS,

an.% Sixth Ave., Cor. 1 7th Street, New fork.

BASTED

EMBROIDERY SILK

kfl.CIS.BUrS WHAT W0UDCC5T tlCtWN SHINS,

Crochet Rugs.

Cut the strips from three-fourths of an inch to

one inch in width, according to thickness, (if silk,

an inch and a half.) Take a very large crochet

needle, half the size of your little finger if you can

get it. If not, then whittle one out of a stick. In

single crochet make your rug round or oblong, as

you see fit, adding stitches as needed to keep the

work flat. There can be no rule, as the strips are

aDt to vary in thickness, and the work being quite

elastic it can olten be pulled into shape.

Each row should be finished off as evenly as

possible, and the next commenced in a new place.

A rug just completed has one row ol white ; the

second Is drab; the third a darker one of various

shades; the lourth quite dark followed by a row

of red. The shades are then repeated. The row

of mixed shades giving the appearance of chenille.

A good good effect is produced by introducing

a row of two prettily contrasting colors. Crochet

a few stitches of each alternately, working the

other color out of sight. When resumed it should

be drawn through the two loops of the last stitch

of the preceding color.

These rugs are rapidly made, and if the material

is strong will wear well. The stitches of thread

should be concealed as tnnch as possible in the

work. Jennt Wallis.

Terms In Crochet.

The Vine Insertion.

33 stitches; kuit across plain.

1st row. Knit 3, thread over twice, purl 3 to

gether, kuit 6, put 3 of these

over the last one knit, knit 6, 1

thread over twice, purl 3 to-

gether, knit 3.

3d row. Kuit 3, over twice,

purl 3 together, knit 6, thread

over 4 times, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 3 together,

knit 3.

3d row. Knit 3, over twice,

purl 3 together, knit 3, make

4 of loop, (knitting plain and

purl altcniately)kmt6, thread

over twice, purl 3 together,

knit 3.

Jenny Wallis.

 

Handsome Crochet hdffln£.

(For Saxony.)

Chain of 13 stitches.

1st row. 3 d c in 4th loop of chaiu, 3 ch, 3 d c

in same; this forms a shell; ch 3, skip 3, 3 d c in

3d loop, 2 ch, 3 d c in same, 1 ch, 3 d c in next 3

loops; turn.
2d row. 3 ch, 3 d c between 1st and 3d d c in

1st row, 3 ch. shell In shell, 1 s c in first stitch of

I ch 2. 3 ch, shell in shell, 1 s c in last stitch of lower

shell ; turn.

Ch—Chain, a straight series of loops, each

drawn with the hook through the preceding one.

81 st—Slip stitch ; put hook through the work,

thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch

on the "hook. S c—Single Crochet; having a

stitch on the needle (or hook) put the needle

through the work, draw the thread through

the work, and the stitch on the needle. D. C.—

Double Crochet; having the stitch on the

needle, put the needle through the work, and

draw a stitch through, making two on the needle.

Take up the thread again, and draw it through

both these stitehes. T c or Tr—Treble Crochet;

having a stitch on the needle, take up the thread

as if for a stitch, put the needle through the work,

and draw the thread through, ninking three on

the needle. Take up the thread and draw through

two, then take up the thread and draw It through

the two remaining. S t c—Short Treble Crochet ;

like treble, except that when the three stitehes

are on the needle, instead of drawing the thread

through two stitches twice. It is drawn through

all three at once. L t e—Long Treble Crochet;

like treble, except that the thread Is thrown twice

over the needle before inserting the latter in the

work. The stitches are worked off two at a time,

as in treble. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cot

ton three times round the needle, work as the

treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two

loops four times. T—orpicot; made by working

three chain, and one single crochet in first stitch

of the chain.
*

Terms lined In Knitting.

R—Knit plain. P— Purl, or as it Is sometimes

called. Seam. N or K 3 tog—Narrow, by knitting

3 together. Over—Throw the thread over the

needle before Inserting it in the next stitch.

This makes a loop which is always to be consid

ered a stitch, in the succeeding rows, or rounds.

Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle in the back

of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual.

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery 811k are known
far and wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE HHAINKKI) * ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK CO., 681 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa., or 469 Broadway, N. Y.

Have you a 8
Outltl Send
I..vim, Man. for bis Mammoth Catalogue of Patt
Price. 'th cla. He Is the largeat denier I n the wi

-15 T. E. PARKER,
Mammoth Catalogue of Patterns.

THE NOVELTY

RUG MACHINE !

Patented Dee. ST, 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc., with ease and rapidity.

Price, only one dollar, single ma

chine, with full directions, sent by

mail on receipt of price. Agents

wanted. Apply for circulars to

E. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.

Also. Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware
of Infringement.

 

STAMPING

The Summer Supplement, of 33 large pages, con

taining over 500 of the latest designs for Stamp

ing. Price of Supplement, 15 cents; price of

large book, of 3200 designs, aud Supplement, 35c-

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

10 West 14th Street, New York.

(Mention Stamping Design.)

A FRINGED LINEN TIDY!
And Imported KmbrouUry Cotton to work It for 16 eta.

A FELT TIDY !
And Im)nirtt<i Embroidery Silk to work it, for 20c.
Florence " Waste" Embroidery Silk* 26 cts per package.
A package of Satin, Plush and Velvet Pieces, for 25c.
IngaUs' /5c. Instruction Bonk, for three 2c. stamps.
New Uook, How to Use Fancy Work Materials, for 10c.
All in this advertisement for 42-2c. stamps. (84c.)Address J. F. 1NGALLS, Lynn, Maes.

EMBROIDERY

STAMPING

OUTFIT

85 now designs in perforated patterns, from 5 to 20
Inches In size. Hoses, daisies, ferns, large frulta, lilies,
golden-rod, wheat, outline designs, strips, scallops,
alphabet (26 letters) and Instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only ftl.OO. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught by mail. Stamp for circulars.

I. C. Reynolds, Designer, Fort Edward, N. Y.

BRIGGS' TRANSFER PATTERNS.
New Price lAat and Sample Pattern for 6 cts. Com

plete Catalogue, l'Jr>page cloth bound book, containing
over 40U Illustrations; price, 25c. Circulars free.

Address J. F. INGAL.LS, Lynn, Mass.

TURKTSnUGlS

Catalogue Free
a. o. FROST * CO.. 22

Tremont How, Boston,Mass

A GENTSWANTED in every city and town for Indies
J\ Favorite Tracing Wheel. Wlfl sell in every nonso-
hold. Two dozen mailed upon receipt of $1. Sample lOe.
NOVELTY WHEEL Co.,24 Congress St. Boston, Masa.

Sendann 1? UABITCP I^yim, foi
Rtomptol. Hi. I A IV IV I j I\, Mai> , I
Illustrated Price List of Fancy Work Novelties & __
broidery Materials. 25 Skeins of Embroidery Silk, 13 cts.

for his
larjie

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE

The ONL YSelf-Adjusting it
r~'^Seif-Stilch Taking Machine in

the market. Work* rag* or
yarn, make* Turkish Rugs,
Hoods, Mittens, Lap Robes,

&c. Will be sentpostpaid with instructions and terms
to agents, on reeeipt of retail price, $1. Rug Patterns

and Yarnin stock. Address Automatic Rug Machine
CO., Morenci, Mich. When you write mention thispaper.

Patented June 3d, 1885.

 

Send a stamp for new nn 1 U Illustrated list of ar
tists' and embroidery HKH I materials 25 skeins
of embroidery silk for I I in I IS cents.. 13 knots of

floss for25 cents. Address: W. P. PRAY, Lynn, Has*
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UUliSH STUDIES AND HOUSEHOLD

ORATION.

NEW sEKifcs— No. IX.

Br 1.IIP.1 AND M. J. CUiibjhN

Fruit 1'aintlng;—Peaches, Cherries, PlumH, as
Subjects for Household Decoration—

Hints. Queries, etc.

(Copyright. All Rights

Beautiful color studies are

various kinds, and as repeated re
received for instruction in fruit painting, it is

thought best to introduce it this month, as the

season affords opportunity to study these sub

jects from nature. Although too late for cherries,

peaches are now in their glory, and in some'

sections of tlie country plums arc yet tempting lu

a two-fold sense the artist's palette [palate. J The

engravings given of the subjects choseu

should be carefully studiedspecial instruction suoum ue uireiuiiy stuu.cu, „ , t obserTed fn othcr 8ubjcct;s

and followed as closely as possible. The same | -

harmony. This is always in good taste, and a

better method for the amateur than doubtful

experiment. An effective ground for the

peaches, is a warm, rather pinkish gray at top of

panel, shading down to a deep brown slightly

Eurplish in tone at bottom Beginning at lelt

and upper corner use for this, silver white, light

red, a trifle cobalt and ivory black. Use the

largest bristle brush that can be conveniently

haudled, for this work, and take care to cover the

canvas well. Vary the color in painting towards

tho bottom, deepening gradually by using less

white, and in the decpcstaccents adding Vandyke

or madder brown, burnt sienna and a little cad

mium.
This ground is oue that harmonizes perfectly

with the subject, and heightens its brilliancy.

While the ground is still wet the foliage Is laid in.

Dot in detail, but in simple masses of light and

shade. The leaves of the peach tree arc a warm,

yellow green, requiring a good deal of cadmium,

with Antwerp blue, silver white, Vermillion, and

ivory black. Ziunober green may be used to

advantage lu the lighter accents, and raw umber

in the shadows. The young tender leaves are a

pinkish shade underneath. This is painted with

white, light red and a trifle cobalt. The young

branches show also this pinkish tone, but require

black and Vandyke brown in the shading. The

ral tone of

orange and

ivory black. Afterwards the deeper accents are

given with Reuben's madder, or madder brown

and madder lake, toned with with Ivory black.

Fur the medium tone, light cadmium, silver

white, madder lake and yellow ochre are used,

and the high lights are painted with white, light

cadmium, a trifle Antwerp blue and ivory black,

for *ue ve'vetv texture of the peach, It will be 00-

' ' served, is rathergrayish in effect, unlike the high

This should

leserved.) black and V andyke brown in the shadir.

.„ . ._ ,_„,, . peaches arc painted in first a general

? J„ w„ allver white, light cadmium, cadmium orf
'SU™ *htV'° ^C." ivory black. Afterwards the deeper acc

contrast may be given in color, and the same

agreeable effect maintained throughout. Work-

be put on very lightly, using the brush 60 as not

to disturb the under paiuting. This is best

executed by dragging it along, thus uniting the

edges gently. A flat bristle brush is best for the

purpose. It is well to make the most possible of

light and shade in painting this subject, throwing

some of the foliage back by effective shading, and

bringing other parts forward by bright, crisp

lights. Some little brown touches may be given

to leaves here and there for a pleasing variety,

although the general effect of foliage as a mass,

rather than In detail, should be carefully studi d

and noted with the brush. The velnings of leaves

ate somewhat indistinct, as our subject is viewed

from a proper distance, and these minute details

areoverlooKedalmostentirely. Both flowersand

fruit are blended in with the background by

either overlapping edges or mere suggestion of

outline, so that some portions seem partially lost

in hasty indistinctness. This effect Is, in fact,

one of the charming features of the picture.

To paint the cherries the same rules are to be

observed which have been given for other sub-

Engraved exproBBly for the Ladles' Home Journal.] jects. The background suggests a landscape

peach design for panel OR screen. I w'th foliage and sky, but not much detail isjriyen.

| Begin by sketching the fruit branches with char-
ers in pastel will find these designs well suited to coal, and secure the outlines with fixative, or else

that branch of art. It should be remembered, go over them with burut sienna thinned with

that in order to attain brilliancy and clearness of turpentine. The background may be laid in first,

color, the first lay-In of pastel should be warm The blue patch of sky show n through the open-

and transparent. If a-dull, cold color is used, it ing between the distant tree tops is painted with

is almost sure to show through in the blending, white, cobalt, triflelightcadmium, a fittlemadder

and will impart the same coldness to the un- , lake and Ivory black. For the distant greens use

 

finished picture. An underpainting of King's

yellow has been strongly recommended for

"warmth and transparency. This color is very

useful in oils, although not given in the regular

palette. It may often supply the place of the

more expensive cadmiums, but it lacks without

doubt the permanency of the latter color.

white, a little cadmium, Antwerp blue, madder

lake and ivory black. The greens of middle dis

tance are somewhat warmer in tone, and are

paintedwlth white, Antwerp blue, lightcadmium,

Vermillion and ivory black, using lu the deepest

accents burnt sienna and raw umber. Paint the

trun ks and branches of trees with Vandyke brown,

fruit, require a similar treatment to that given

for peach branches. The ground is a silvery gray,

the deeper tone being at top of panel, which snows

the heavier portion of design, growing gradually

lighter, until it merges Into a warm, roseate shade

at bottom.

The palette for this ground is simple, the deeper

tone being painted with white, black, a little

cobalt and madder lake, using more white and

madder lake at lower part of panel. The plums

are painted with white, cobalt and madder lake.

Madder brown may be used in the shading, or

black and burnt sienna, aud for the lights, white,

cobalt and madder lake. The abrasious of the

skin shown in a numt>er of places arc touches of

light red, cadmium aud ivory black. The palette

for leaves is very similar to that given for peach

PRATT * LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

Kor BnameUus Art Pottery Plaques, etc., patnted
In ol) or water colon, without baking

 

If your dea.er will not procure It for
you, write to us direct. The trade sup
plied. Price 25 and SO cts. per bottle.

PRATT Si LAMBERT,
Ynritlfth Mttkert,

HO John St., New York.

KENSINGTON

l^iiaim and Hand

PAINTING!

 

 

Finely Illustrated. Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful and popu ar work.
KKN81NGTON PAINT

ING Is done with PcnB in
«u-ad of brushes. This book
tells what Pens mid Paints to
use; gives a inscription of
the Terms and Materials
used; tells bow to mix paints
In the Preparation of Tints
ami Shades ; also has an Illus
trated description of colors to
use In painting Hoses. Pond
U les, Golden-Raid. Pansies.

Cat-Tails. Clematis. Ainllns. I uschln, Sumac. Wheat
Japan Lily, Forget-me-nots, Thistles, leaves. Birds.
Owls. Storks, etc. The Instructions tor LUSTRA
Painting were written by the well-known artist, IjDi
Claukson, and It Is needless for us to add that the
directions given am full and complete, and so plain
thin it will berentlllv understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for HAND Painting
gives Directions for Painting on 811k. Satin, Plush
Velvet. Fe't, Bolting, etc. This book Is FULLY II.-
LUSTRATBD with artistic designs.

ofortl.OO. Circulars free

Outfit, fl.60. Lustra Painting
F. IVUAIJ.M. 1-vnn, Mass.

Prlee only «.» Cts.

Kensington Palntim
Outat. $3.00, «i. -

[Engraved expressly for the Ladies' Home Journal. J

PLUMS—DESIGN FOK PANEL OR 8CKEEN.

branch, although the general tone is rather cooler. I uMBMTTIfV K WEBER

yellowbclnglesspredominant. There arc touches JANtrlliRT Ol wTtBtn,

here and there of burnt sienna and cadmium, aud Manufacturers and Importers of

the under side of young leaves lack the pinkish _ • vr-ni a i O

tone of the peach panel. ARTISTS ' MA I tKIALO.

The background' and the painting of the fruit Lacndz's China Colors,

should proceed together ; in this way hardness is

avoided, and the edges united, giving a tender

outline.

The panel of peacheB here illustrated is one of light red, ivory black aud white; in "the warm

the sectlous for dining-room screen given in last lights using a little yellow ochre. The foreground

number of Jouknal. It is rich and warm in

coloring, and one of the most pleasing subjects

for dining-room decoration, either as a screen

panel, or for framing.

The dimensions of canvas should be at least

16x34 Inches in order to the successful handling

of tlie subject.

Ovals are very handsome for the purpose, but

the amateur should never attempt to mount

cativas upon an oval stretcher, as it Is a nice piece

of work requiring skill and experience. Such

stretchers may be had ready-made of art dealers,

who will mount the canvas at a reasonable cost.

Odd shaped sizes are always, however, more ex

pensive. A square stretcher of the above men

tioned size would cost but25 to 30 cents, whereas,

an oval of same dimensions, could not be had for

less than 60 or 70 cents, and the cost of the frame

would be proportionately high. Those, however,

fond of the unique, and to whom expense is no

consideration, will find this shape novel and

attractive.
Tlie same geueral directions given in previous

numbers for flower painting, will apply equally

well to fruit, and need not be repeated here In

full. The sketch is of course made with charcoal,

and rendered permanent by a fixative. Those

who can have the natural objects to paint from

directly are advised to do so; and even where a

painting is copied it is well to cousult Nature at

the same time. The st udy of natural flowers and

fruit cannot but be of great value to the amateur

who desires to take up, later, figure or landscape

painting, as by it a knowledge of color may lie

obtained, as also judicious handllngof the brush,

blending, harmony, perspective, etc.

Flowers and fruit, on account of their perish

able nature need to be painted rapidly, and fur

this reason the broader style of work Isoininently

well adapted to catch these fleetintr expressions

of Nature, as it can be completed In one painting [EnKraTea expressly for the Ladles' Home Journal.]

as to general effects, leaviug only details and * ™.»™_nMiijK for panei
finishing touches to be completed afterward. A cherries—design for panel.

background is iirst to be considered, and this Is is a grayish yellow. This is painted with white,

perhaps a more serious matter than is generally vellow ochre, a trifle light red and ivory black,

supposed. Many paintings have prove I failures, The cherries should be laid in at first with a

by reason of inharmonious grounds, otherwise simple, flat tone of Vermillion, and allowed to dry

meritorious. Take, for example, the peaches in order to give them their rich, brilliant color by

upon a dull, leaden ground; they will be found glazing. While this undertone is drying the

very ineffective; while too yellow or too red a green leaves maybe paiuted, using for the local

lon'c would be equally unsatisfactory, as either color Antwerp blue, white, light cadmium, light

would detract from the beauty of the subject. 1 red and ivory black. In the high lights a little

While a ground needs to be lower in tone, than vermilliou may be added to same palette. The

the subject shown against it, or the brllllancv of shadowsare painted with Antwerp blue, cadmium,

coloring is lost by juxtaposition, neither should burnt sienna, raw umber, ivorv black and white.

It be too dull, which gives insipidity and coldness. The branches are a rich, deep brown. Use for

Plain drab grounds, while advocated by mauy this silverwhite, light red, raw umber, ivory black

teachers as harmonizing with almost any subject, and a touch of cobalt. In the high lights add a

never make rich pictures. It is for this reason, little vellow ochre and white. When the ver-

doubtless, that many of our most successful million is dry upon the cherries they may be

artists' choose for their backgrounds hangings of glazed with madder lake. This Is done by thin-

warm hue. textiles of velvet, or plush with rich nine the color with oil, and rubbiug In witli brush

touches of color, in harmony with their subject; or lingers. This is also allowed to dry. and the

for harmony Is in this case more agreeable than process may be repeated several times in order to

contrast. In fact, violent contrast between a give the desired brilliancy of color. Finally, the

background and its subject, is Inartistic. One deeper accents may be given in the shadows by

method In use, is to mix all the colors of the painting black and burntslenna into the last glaze,

palette used for the subject, for the general tone The high lights are added last of all, using

of the background, which thus partakes of the yellow ochre, light red and white,
chrracterlstlc coloring of the subject and produces ' To paint the plums will, with the exception of

 

hints and queries.

Very handsome frames, for photographs, en

gravings, or water color sketches, mav be made

by gumming vines, berries, t he more 6oIid grasses,

or grains upon ordinary pine frames, aud gilding

them with several coats of best gold paint. Tlie

effect is excellent, and similar to modeling.

Handsome panels may be made in the same way.

Oak leaves aud acorns may be bronzed, or gilded,

with charming effect; as also the smaller pine

cones, or tassels. The colored bronzes are very

pretty when used for this work. The pine cone

tassels, as ornaments for valences or scarfs, are

unique aud beautiful. Bronzed or gilded, they are

fastened with a small wire loop, also gilded.

Acorns may be used in the same way. Carmine

and green are tlie most showy of the colored

bronzes.

"II. G." of Ogdensburg, N. Y., gives a very

pretty description of an easel scarf she has been

paiuting. \Ve will let her describe it lu her own

words :

"I would so like to have you see my scarf, which

is odd, to say the least. I have a Japanese lady on

one end, with a dress quite gorgeous, and beside

her a large flower pot with au impossible plaut

growing In it; while above her at the left is a tree j

laden with gay blossoms, growing from the side.

The other end has another flower pot, blue and

gold, a different shape, and beside it trees of

Japanesque design, growing luxuriantly. There

are gay little parrots in theloHa'.'e, andl used gilt

with all the work, in the costume, foliage and all

parts. The effect is good, the absurdity of the

design being Its chief charm."

"AN

llKAWINti AND FA I XT IS! «i STUDIEU,

Water Color Pnlntlng Materials, RepousBO Tools
Plaques Ac. for Decorating: Metallic Lustre Paint

ing Materia]., Tapestry Colors and Canvass

WAX A- PAPER FLOWER MATKKIAI.lt

GLASS SHADES AT QltEATLY REDUCED PRICKS.

11 as Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Fa

Send for Catalogue.

 

NEW ENGLAND

0F MUSIC Boston, Mass.

THE LARGEST ami BEST EQUIPPED lath*
WORLD— 100 Inrtnictori. 2005 StudenUlait vest. Thor
ough Instruction in Vocal *nd I1 Instrumental Music, Piano and
Organ Tuning, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, Ger
man and Italian languages, English Branches, Gymnastic!,
etc Tuition, $S to |xh hoard and room with Steam II 'at andElectric Light, J«to$7.ipertenn. — ■■ -

tembcrO, lf«fi. For I Hurtrated Cairn
address, E.TOUBJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq., BOSTON,

Fall Term begins Sep-
idar, with full Information.

LADIES' READ THISS--ALL FOR $1.00.

Health A Home, an 8 page, 4 column
monthly, for the family. $1. n year with prem
ium, the famous Novelty Kuu Machine,
i K. Kims & Co., Patentees.) Retails for ll.ut).
Makes Kuks, Hoods. Mittens, etc., with yarn
• >r rags on burlap ; very simple, easv to learn
a rxl durable. Pall direction* with each
one. Mitten Pattern, and our Perpetual
Culendar, (.Copyrighted) covers GQGO yeurs.
free. Arents wanted) ladies succeed
well. Mention this paper. Health and
Home, Toledo, Ohio

 

Pimples, Blackheads,

FLESH WORMS AND OILY SKIN.

"Mkdicatkd Ckeam" lathe only known harmless,
pheasant and absolutely SURE and infallible cure. It
positively and effectually removes ALL, clean, com
pletely anil fok gooi> IN a few days only, leaving
the skin clear, smooth, and unblemished always or
money refunded. For those who have no blotches on
the face, it beautifies the complexion as nothing else
can, rendering it CLEAR. PAIR and TRANSPARENT
and clearing it of all muddiness and coarseness. It b>
a true remedy to cure, and not a paint or powder to
cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed In plain wrapper
for 30 cents, In stamps, or two for 50 cents, by Geo. N.

LADIES

Newbubscrlber" asksafter hand-bookaupou

drawing. There area Dumber of excellent bunks

upon this subject. ''Drawing in Black and

White," by Susan N. Carter : "Drawing in Char

coal and Crayon," by Frank Fowler, areexcelleut

works, designed to prepare students for the 6tuily

of drawings from life. Either of thesebonkswlll

answer vour secondquery. if you will scud your stolidahd,' Drungtst,' is!6 Nl'agra St.. Buffalo. N. Y
uddrcss'tous in full we will reply to your third l?S5Pl>l?tJPZ?*TO true and geqnlne>e»UmonIal». It

query by mail.

"I). C. A."—To paint a crane you will need to

lay in at first a general touc of light, ashy gray,

using white, ivory black, yellow ochre, burnt

sienna, and a trillc madder lake. Use more black,

with burnt sienna and cobalt in the shading, and

for the high lights, white and yellow ochre toned

with the least trifle black. The legs of the bird

may be painted with lightcadmium, white,* little

yellow ochre and Ivory black. The wings are

tipped with pure black, and the bill paiuted with

ivory black, madder lake, cobalt, burut sienuaaud

white.

"Roxy."—Water colors may be mixed with a

little alcohol when used upou velvet. This will

prevent them from 'spreading, ; ml will enhance I

their brilliancy. Moleskin velvet or velveteen,

will answer your purpose best.

"Subscriber."—Any art dealer could furnish 1

you with picturefraincsandglass. Someof these

firms advertise in these coluuis and are entirely

reliable.
■'S. H. P.," Mass.—Your paints must have

lacked body, or they would not have cracked so

badlyuponyourbrass plaque. Aglazc of madder

lake aud oil alone is certain to crack. An under-

painting of vermilliou and white would have pre

vented It. No, there Is no remedy except repaint

Ing.

FRECKLE- WASH cures Freckles, Tan, and makes the
bands white; sent postpaid, for 30 cents

HANOVER'S
Merchant Tailor
System of gar
ment cutting la

the latest and the only work used successfully without
a teacher. Consists of a Square, all the Curves, and a
look of explicit instructions, with diagrams to cut all
garments worn by ladies or children. Also teaches
draping, padding and finishing. We have the only per
feet rule for cutting sleeves^ Price_|5.00. To introduce.
will send sample by
mail on receipt of $1.
JOHN C HANOVER,

SHORTHAND^.1re3«

AGENTS WANTED.
Temple, Cincinnati, 0.

TILLINCHAST'S

1NHBCT I»E8T POWDEH

SURE insects DEATH

Harmless to Mankind.

This is the cheajtest real efccttve insecticide iwolrti,

which is perfecly safe to use on wgetables which are to be

We regret that several of the above queries eaten, For Cabbage and Currant Worms, Potato and

came lu just after the August number of "Brush Cucumber Bugs, and Plant and Poultry Llco It In Ju»<

Studies" went to press, aud were consequently the thine- It will be supplied at lowest wholesale

left over till this month. rates by the following General Agents. Ask your lo-

*** cal Merchant or Druggist to get a supply from tho one

We will continue to rent hand painted studies nearest him :

to subscribers to JouitNAL. Flowers, Laud- Atlanta. <i A., Howard * Candler,
scapes, etc. The fruit pauels described in this Albany. N. y„ A. McClure * Co.

number arc now ready. All studlesfull size aud '
Baltimokk, Md., John H. Wlnklemau
BlNOUAMPTON, N. V., A Corbm * 8on.
Huston, Mass., Smith, Doollttlo * Smith.
Buffalo. N. Y., Wm. Coulson.
Cincinnati, O., Chas. r. Muth.
Columbus, o.. Bniun & Brack.
CnAULESTON, S. C, Fleming Bros.
Chicaoo, ILL., Fuller * Ful erCo.
Denver. Col.. W. A. Hover & Co.
Detroit, Mich.. K. N. Llghtncr A Co.
Galveston. Tex.. Thompson Drug Co..
Indianapolis. Ind., Browning* Sloan.
Little Rock. Akk., W. H. Ha'iburton.
LONDON. ONI., CAN., James A. Kennedy & Co.
Louisville. KY., Nowhouso & Co.
Mobile. Ala. 1. C. Do Bols.
Nashville. Tenn., Berry^pomovtlle * CO,

For ten cents in stamps we will «eBd gj.w ""^gfv^^vl.flSKj & Co.

a book containing, rirst: the complete omaiia Neb . Choeney * Oison.
words of the Mikado. Second: the music of all Philadelphia. Pa.. Ascheubuck t Miller
the best songs. Third: etchings of all thei cliarac- $*; i'wHn8 Kmor.

ters in the opera, rheae facta make it the best yT LOUIS Mo., Collins Bros. Drug Co.
., Flcramlng Bros,
i., Noyes Bros. & Cutler.
Down's Mill Elevator * Seed On

ill color.

For one full subscription to Joi unal, we will

send "Brush Studies" bound neatly and Illus

trated, or a decorated piece of velvet or satin,

as preferred.

Address all letters or queries relating to this

department to Lida and M. J. C'i.ahkson.

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Mouev Order Orllee, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

THE MIKADO:

Mikado book published, but we scud with it ten ] Savannah. Ga., 1

beautiful chromo cards besides, not defaced by Kt^jwV,.,,

having advertisements printed on the pictures, wilminotiin.'n. cZ Vort'h'ft'wort'ii'.

Mack Puulisuino Company, 528 & 530 Wash- manufactured by Isaac F. Tlllinghast. La Plume,

lngton St., New York. Laek'a Co.. Pa
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A callous realist describes tlie decollette basque

at a garment lined with pleuro-pueumonia and

trimmed with rheumatic congestion.

If you want your friends to have the Ladies'

Home Journal for another year at 25c., now is

the time to get up clubs, as we raise our price to

50c. to all, alter Sept. 1st.

He who attempts to mediate between husband

and wife is like him who tries to walk under two

umbrellas—he receives the drippings of both, and

the protection of neither.

In answer to many letters of inquiry we would

state that we cannot furnish Nos. of the Ladies'

Home Journal of an earlier date than April,

1886, as we are entirely out of all the earlier

editions.

Mothers or fathers who confine their punlsh-

tnentof the children to threats of telling the other

parent, are laying up a store of future trouble for

themselves, besides showing themselves to the

Children in the present, in a very unenviable

light as Weak, contemptible, creatures.

Eat your dinner at an hour (be it early or late)

when you have time to digest it. The blood, like

anything else in the economy of nature, cannot

occupy two places at once. Blood used by the

brain cannot at the same time be in the stomach

to digest the food. There is more dyspeDsia from

a hurried dinner in the middle of the day, than

from dinners eaten at night after the brain work

1b over.

As military discipline is to the armv, so is

etiquette to society ; it Is the framework upon

which all social life is built, and without which

the whole structure would fall to pieces.

And he who excuses his own rudeness with the

plea of hatred of form, intrenches himself behind

a prickly hedge ; a rampart which, while it re

pulses all who come near, will Just as surely

thrust its spines into his own soul, should he

desire to approach another.

Do not be alarmed when your children dislike

the drudgery of study. In some infant minds the

love of study is Innate, but the "desire for

education for education's sake," the knowledge

of the necessity as well as the appreciation of its

value, are all things that only come with some

amount of experience. To some this experience

does not come as early as to others. And

often tne very children of whom the parents have

most despaired, are the ones to be altered by

circumstances or experience into the most bril

liant scholars.

If those who make 'nqulry in regard to a failure

to receive their paper, would kindly state the date

at which their subscriptions were 6ent, the matter

would be much more quickly rectified, hs we

must ;ii w iys have that information in order that

we may be able to refer to our file of letters.

Many sending in inquiries desire that they may

receive an answer through our columns "in next
mi mill's issue." Let us explain a little: Our

paper is sent to press at least two months ahead

of 4a*e of Issue, our August uumbcr, for instance,

being made up early In Juue. Any inquiry,

therefore, coming in later than Juue, cannot by

any possibility receive an answer In the July issue,

nor- eyen iu that for August. It must wait over

until September. Many questions, consequently,

much to the disappointment and considerably to

the disgust of toe Inquirers, necessarily remain

unanswered until long after the time has gone by

for the Information to be of any available use.

We say this word iu order that our subscribers

(nay free us from any imputation of neglect or

discourtesy which they may have been inclined to

Attach to lis in this respect in regard to enquiries

we receive dally.

POSTAGE TO CITY 8UBSCRIBERS-

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made betweeu weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less thau one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mall. And,

as the Journal in its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

or postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to airy P. O. box.

^~THK LAST CALL.

This number of the Journal, although dated

September, is printed and mailed from the first

to the 25th of August, and as the majority of our

subscribers receive it the first half of the month,

we take this opportunity to remind them that

August is the last month in which to secure clubs

at 25 cents per year,

Large clubs can easily be raised everywhere at

so low a price. Remember, this is your last chance

to secure a premium with so little effort.

Many of your neighbors will be glad to try

the Journal for a year if you will only take the

trouble to show them a copy, and explain the low

price, which holds good only until Sept. 1st.

Remember, this is

THE LAST CALL !

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

On and after September 1st., 1886, the rates for

advertising iu the Ladies' Home Journal will

be ODe dollar per agate Hue (14 Hues to the inch)

each Insertion. The circulation of the Journal

is over two hundred thousand (200,000) to paid

yearly subscribers, independent, and exclusive of

any short term trial subscribers, or sample copies.

Proof of circulation is given by sworn state

ments of our paper manufacturer, Mr. Alex. Bal

four, our printers, Ferguson Bros. & Co., who run

four presses nearly a month to print our large

edition, and John F. Buscu ifc Sou, our binders,

all of Philadelphia; also post-office receipts for

papers mailed, and open subscription books to

any one who will call upon us, or send a repre

sentative to our office.

GNATS.

Who is not familiar with the story of the bull,

who having successfully combattcd with larger

foes, was finally driven to desperation and even

death by such insignificant thiugs as gnats*

Who iu his own experience lias not met with

the same thing) Who does not remember the

day, when the gentle breeze displacing a leaf, the

chirp of a cricket, or the breaking of a pencil

point, drove him neaily distracted; a day when

perhaps the firing of a cannon would not have

made him wince?

A little worry is like the proverbial "little

knowledge"—"a dangerous thing." We drive it

away ; it but returns to sting us or at least buzz

in our ears. We strike at it, but generally find

that we have but wounded ourselves and left the

torment very much alive.

From a mad dog we run to a place of safety,

but from the flocks of mosquitoes that attack us

upon our doorstep, or from Ihi one which has

insinuated itself tinder the net, we have uo re

dress. If our enemy deliberately attack us, we

know what to do—meet it as best we can.

But if, instead of a lie or a personal attack, our

enemy indulge only in one or many of the petty

methods by which we human beings can make

another utterly, suicidally wretched without the

aggressor being amenable to the law, we are

absolutely helpless. With what discomfort of

mind to the victim may a simple question or ex

pression be fraught it but accompanied by a

raising of the brow , a meaning smile, or a peculiar

inflection of the voice?

A slander that is really a libel is easily met—an

arrow that can be removed from the wound with

comparatively' little discomfort. An Insinuation

that is in effect a slander, yd merely remains a

slander, is a bullet entering a wound and hiding

itself to rankle there eveu after the flesh is healed

to the world, and causing more trouble and sore

ness than three or four clean-cut arrow wounds.

The mad dogs of life are comparatively few—

the gnats are legion. It is not onlyfrom "battle,

murder and sudden death," as from the petty

annoyances forming so large an element in our

daily lives that we need deiivcranee.

HOSPITALITY A MISSION.

Nature has manifestly called and endowed

woman to be the presiding genius of home; yet

many so calletl and endowed, shrink from ho tie

duties with aversion or contempt. Do not these

forget the privilege and joy that falls to a woman's

lot by ruling in a sphere where she may dispense

the royal grace and charm of hospitality—that

fine ether of good cheer to wayside souls, less

favored iu the arena of life i Is it not quite pos

sible that women who are seeking more remu

nerative labor, and striving after culture, social

advancement aud opportunities of doing good,

have quite forgotteu the limitless openings for

high thinking and high living, within their homes

If they will keep the door ajar and devote them

selves to hospitality as a mission? Here are sur

prising opportunities for giviug out good and

creating happiness, the impress of which can

never be effaced.

The humblest home can do this, within its own

scope and runge, not through the fashionable

reception, orelegaut dinner, but by placing its re

sources at the disposal of those who need them for

achaucc hour or day ; to be fed by the low tones of

sympathy and love, or inspired to diviucst hope

aud faitli and lolty purpose; always remembering

that needs do not end with tired, sick, or starving

bodies. There are struggling men and women,

both young and old, among all classes, who are

weary aud discouraged with watchiug for ships

that never come iu, to whom an evening or a tea

in , ourebcery, lovely home, would be an impetus

forevermore.

If you have a comfortable, roomy, or elegant

home, the duty presses very close to those less

favored. To the tired working girls threading

their way night aud morn, through wluter blasts

and scorching 6uus past your door, a Sunday

afternoon iu your bauiuiock or library, a gift of

flowers, or fruit, or an invitation to au eveuing

musical, would be like a glimpse into fairyland;

auj Low, many young men there are, herded iu

dismal boarding-houses, who would be saved from

evil by a little motherly attention, a fireside chat,

a homey tea, or Sunday dinner.

The mistress of a home may gather not only the

favored, the beautiful and congenial within her

doors, but many a slighted, noble soul, held in

bondage by circumstances. M she likes notoriety

or prestige, here is abundaut opportunity by

lending her iuflueuee, sympathy aud eucourage-

incnt, to the unrecognized studeut, artist, phy

sician or author —the would-be-reformer or

philosopher. Here all the reforms of the day can

be discussed, with cvei ready tact and grace, you

and your children growing daily in culture of

mind and heart while you give out. There is no

place so delightful for discussions on science,

philanthropy, temperance and politics as one's

own parlor.

Here, too, one may show forth the highest ideal

of domestic life to those who have low and

narrow conceptions of its sacred blessedness.

Let such come within the charm of a happy home,

where loyal devotlou, tenderness and gracious

courtesy never fail, and where each And the

bearing of the others burden a delight, and they

too must be born into newness of life by such fair,

sweet strife.

If we would not have hospitality become one of

the lost arts, we must cease to make of genial

entertainment such wearisome and expensive

work in detail. Such elaborate and fashionable

toils kill out that ever ready, ever cordial hos

pitality of which we speak. Its royal spirit may

be exercised under most adverse circumstances,

if women will be willing to give their finest

energies within, instead of spending so much

time on committees, clubs, societies, etc. Here

is a "mission" wide euough to satisfy the most

exacting, and full of the sweetness of heaven.

From one of our stamping outfits received by a

subscriber, we have known a dozen orders to

follow. It is the largest, and by far the best that

has ever been sold. It gives such good satisfac

tion, that as soon as received, every neighbor or

friend who happens to see it, wants one too. It

is so popular that we use them to the extent of

$15,000 worth per year, and will probably double

that another year.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"Mrs. S. M. S."—We do not know where you

cau obtain the book you wish.—Ed.

Can any one tell J. A. 8. F. where she may find

seeds of the old perennial Whiltavia?

Some one desires to know how to renovate

feathers at home, such as pillows, etc.

Answer toQuert.—"Christine ; or Work" was

written by Miss Louisa M. Alcott.—Ed.

"Peooy" desires to know how to clean a light

pink hood. Does not wish to wash it in flour.

Will some one inform "O. M. C." of away to

crystallize grasses so that they will not adhere to

euch other?

"E. S." should address the Madison Art Co.,

Madison, Conn., for book of instruction in making

pape; flowers.—Ed.

"A New Subscriber."— For information in

regard to Chautauqua, address Rev. T. L. Flood,

Meadville, Pa.—Ed.

"A Cambridge Sister" can make use of her

cedar shavings by placing them among her

woolens to frighten away moths.

"Constant Reader" wishing paper bedspread

and shunis would do well to address Mrs. C. F.

Greeue, Berlin, Kens. Co., N. Y.

If J. A. L. Fitch will enclose stamped envelope

to Eben E. Rexford, Shloeton, Wisconsin, she will

receive desired information.—Ed.

• "A. B. M" recommends "Arty" to wash black

stockings in soap bark and afterwards rinse in

bluing water, as a preventive of fading.

Will some one give me a piano polish? some

thing that has been tried and proved to be good

and not injurious. Mrs. F. Y.

"M. E. T." desires to make a correction in her

former letter. The sentence "It is not necessary,

etc" should read, "It is necessary that cream

should, etc."

Can any one inform M. A. B. how to clean or

keep clean Mrs. Potts' cold handled sad Irons?

While the face is smooth still, both that and the

side is dingy.

"Lena Denton, Tex."—Try rubbing your sash

rilibou through dry cornstarch, just as "we wash

soiled zephyr leggings for babes. Root gerani

ums iu August.—Ed.

Have any of the sisters used the Hanover

system of dress cutting? If so, please state ex

perience ,and oblige Mrs. P. Longfellow.

Alderman, Barnes Co., D. T.

"M. A. B.," Columbus, Ga. will find Straw-

bridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa., one of the

most reliable dry goods houses iu the country.

They can also supply you with materials for all

kinds of fancy work.

"H. C. C."—We have published quite a number

of articles on the care of canaries. Seud to As

sociated Fanciers, 237 S. Eighth St., Phila., Pa.

for pamphlet containing all necessary infor

mation, to be had for fifteen cents.

Editor L. H. J.—There is said to be a plant,

which, if placed in a room, will cause all flies to

leave immediately. Will some of the ladies please

tell me the name of It i Aud oblige,

Mitchell, D. T. E. C. W.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Will you or

some writer for the Journal tell me how to clean

a metallic hair brush? I am told that they should

uot be put into water, but, so far, I have not been

told what should be doue with them. Hattie.

Wichita, Kansas, July 10, 1886.

Can any of the sisters of the Ladies' Home

Journal tell me how to teach a parrot to talk?

I have one that has not talked any yet ; do not

kuow its age ; have not had it long.

Mrs. C. J. Mosuek.

Editor OF L. H. J.— Will you kindly tell me

something about bathing, or will some of the

sisters through the columns of your paper? how,

and when it should be done. Have any used

Ditman's Sea Salt, and with what success? I

would so like to know. Mame.

Mrs. Jennie Rostbllo, Habpersfield, Ash

Co., O. wishes a recipe for coloring cotton carpet

rags red

[There Is nothing better for this purpose than

the beautiful reds obtainable from Diamond

Dyes.—Ed.]

Editor L. H- J.— I would like to ask Maud H.

Buzzell about the gilt paint she uses, where can

I get some, aud what will it cost! .

Perry, III. Miss L. T.

[See our advertising columns fur dealers in

artists' materials. Any one of them cau supply

you with the article desired.—Ed.J

Some one iu the Journal is anxious to know

how to wash and uot Jade delicate colors and

goods. The surest way 1 have tried is to put one

teaspoonful spirits turpentine in a gallon of very

warm water ; after stirring the turpentine through

the water, put the goods iu and let them remain

five or ten minutes, then wash iu a good sudx.

All black goods is Hkc uew after washing in this

way. AuntJane.

Dear Editor:— j answer to Mrs. Wm. Mc

Afee 1 would say, wash all mourning calicoes and

ginghams In this manner: Throw them dry into

hot suds and boil hard for five or tenmiuutes:

then take out and rub the soiled parts, rinse, and

she will find that the goods will look fresh and

colors will not run. I have done this for years,

boiling them in the same water that I scald mv

white clothes In. Respectfully.

M. H. Mansfield.

Epping, N. H., June 20th, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Journal:—I am requested to

Inform the Ladies' Home Journal that I have

recelvtd the first prize, $25 in cash, of Frank

Finch, CI de, Wayne Co., New York, for guessing

the uumberof prolific tree beans contained in the

bottle holding seven ouuees.

Very respectfully, George. H. Miller.

We congratulate Mr. Miller on being the suc

cessful competitor In this contest.—Ed.

Mrs. Knapp:—The following are in answer to

queries in August No. of Journal: "M. A. C."

—Rose leaves in ribbon work are cut rouud,

folded through the middle, and the outer edges

gathered. "Mrs. A. A. Sherwood :"—Sateen will

wash nicely. The dark ones should be starched

with glue water. "M. K. J."—Emily M. Coe,

103 E. 10th St., New York City, is a reliable dealer

in kindergarten materials and has a good maga

zine. Salt and vinegar will clean brass lamps.

C. H. McC.

Ed. Journal:—I would like to ask the Jour

nal readers if the beautiful china tree of the

West, is hardy here? If it is, I wish to plant a

few. A friend sent me about a peck of the seed,

and as there is so much more than I need, I will

say that any one who would like a few seed, may

have them and welcome, by sending a stamp to

pay the postage. The china tree is a highly or

namental shade tree, grows 25 or 30 feet high, and

bears large clusters or fragrant, beautiful flowers.

The seeds are quite large—about half the size of

a marble. Mrs. F. A. Warner.

East Saginaw, Mich.

Richmond, Mass., July 8tb, '86.

Will the Ladies' Home Journal kludly

answer in the next issue of their valuable paper

why tbc pension agents send us a checque for $34

instead of $36 for our last quarterly payment,

and enclose a printed slip stating that the change

from $8 to $12 a month shall cost the pensioner

nothing additional to draw?

A Subscriber and Pensioner.

[The law increasing the pension from $8 to $13

dates from March 19, '86.

The $34 is made up thus :

$ 8 per month from Mar. 4 to Mar. 19, 15 days, $ 4
12 19toJune4, 78 A 30

Total. »4

Canadian Reader :—No. 1-2. As a rule it is

not safe to use any medicine more than one year

old.

No. 3. Never have seen the article In question.

It is supposed to be efficacious in cases of bites

made by a rabid dog. It is applied directly to the

wound. ,

No. 4. James K. Polk (1845) and James A.

Garfield (1881) the youngest Presidents—age 50.

William Henry Harrison, (1841) aged 68, the

oldest President.

Nos. 5-6. You will find what you want in any

dlrectorv.

No. 7. Books, sugar-shells, butter-knives,

tissue paper outfits, breastpins.

No. 8. Buchanan.

Mrs. L. A. G. Clear Water, Ark.—No L If

the article mildewed be white, spread soft soap

on It and expose It to the sun. A few appli

cations will remove the stains.

No 2. We still offer flower seeds as premiums.

The rest ot your inquiries have been forwarded

to proper parties.—Ed.

Cure for Ivy Poison :—Make a strong solution

of unslacked lime and water and bathe the part

poisoned. Have tried this aud found it a sure

cure.

Another is this : Take one cent's worth of sugar

of lead, and put It into about two-thirds of a cup

of sweet milk. Let it dissolve on the back part of

the stove, and then with a soft linen or cotton rag

apply to the poison. If very bad make solutiou

stronger. Apply hot. This Is safe and sure.

Middle Falls, N. Y., June 14th, '86.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—On the

subject of butter making I send the following.

It may not be of help to any one, but I differ

from "M. E. T." in a few points, though agreeing

iu the main ; so I thought I would write and some

sister may be assisted.

I wash the butter while it is still In globules

from the size of a pea to those of a walnut. I use

a barrel churn, (they are made in all sizes from

one cow to fifty), it has a bole in the side as nearly

the bottom as possible, and greatly assists In the

washing process. Three or four waters arc gene

rally sufficient. Instead of working the butter

milk out before salting—which 1 think spoils the

grain—I let it draiu in the churn from fifteen to

thirty minutes, or uutil it no longer drips. Dip

it out iuto the bowl, sprinkling salt on each ladle-

ful as it isputinto the bowl, when It will be salted

very evenly, and will not require any working

tbcu. When it Is all in the bowl press it down

firm, cover and let stand till the next day,—not

ionger—when It should be worked and packed.

I have been thus explicit about washing and

salting, as I think my butter has a better flavor

and finer grain when so managed, iustead of

iiaving the butter soft enough to be iu one solid

mass. The cream should be 60 or 62 degrees when

churned, aud the water for washlugOor 8 degrees

colder to have the butter crumble. If there be

white specks 1 wash It till they are out. I do

color the butter when needful. I cannot see

anything vicious about It. I could not relish

white butter, would much rather cat my bread

without any butter at all. It certainly sells better

when a uict golden color, aud buyc swere rather

it were colored than have it pale. I have always

used Wells, Richardson & Co.'s butter color, and

their latest "improved" is very nice. Itcertainly

docs not give the butter any bad flavor. I use

oue ounce of salt for one pound of butter as

nearly as I can guess. I have read somewhere

that one tablespoouful of salt weighs an ounce;

I do not know if it be true. I have ucvercovered

my milk, but I think it would be well ; of course

It should be "veil ventilated. I would like to
know what kind of earthcrn vessels and covers

"M. E. T." uses. I have alwavs used tin pans.

I should think the milk would be slow in cooling

Iu earthcrnware iu hot weather. I bad uevcr

heard of "hairing the butter," aud should not

have known what was meant by it if "M. E. T."

hud uot explained it so fully. I have heard often

of hairs in the butter, and always try. of [

to remove all specks, etc., when working.

Mrs. P C. Billings.
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>i;.HMKK DESSERTS.

BY CURISTrSE TKUHUNE HERRICK.

The American pie is an article xui generis.

Among the many '-institutions" of this great and

glorious country, uone other may be reckoned

more purely national. The English have their

raised pasties, the French their tarts and pates,

the Germans, Italians and Spaniards the counter

parts of those, but iu noue of these cases does

any dish occupy the place that pie proudly fills in

the United States. In its nature it is as essen

tially democratic as should be the epitome of the

tastes of the laud of freedom and equality, and

graces,—or disgraces, the tablesof rich and poor,

high and low, with impartial indigestibility. No

patriotic citizen could for a moment venture to

hint at the abolition of this Palladium, but a

mild protest may be uttered against making it a

universal vade mecum.
Pie, at the right time and in the right place,

can be rivalled by no other form of dessert.

Thanksgiving would be incomplete without the

pumpkin pie, which, as the jolly "November"

says in '-The New Year's Bargain" to be good

must contain as little pumpkin and as much else

that is nice as possible. The Christmas feast

would lose its crown, on this side of the ocean, at

least, if the smoking and spicy mince pie "a box

where sweets compacted lie" were not numbered

among the dainties prepared for that day. Nor

can lemon, peach, apple meringue and cream berry

pies be voted other than delicious. In Winter, or

even semi-occasionally in Summer, a good pie is

as tempting a delicacy as can be offered. But

familiarity breeds contempt, and the stomach

which Is forced to attempt the assimilation of

leathery pastry three hundred and sixty-live days

in the year revolts at length.

Pastry, to be made as it should be, is one of the

costliest of dishes. Its manufacture requires the

best of materials, the most careful handling and

the most skilled judgment. Seldom is the house-

wile found who briugs all these essentials to the

concoction of her weekly,—sometimes tri-weekly,

"batch of pies." Cheap butter and little of that,

a slap-dash mixing and rolling out in a warm

kitchen with hot hands are far more likely to be

the conditions under which the national dessert

is prepared for the table. If this is the case with

the outer garment, what shall be said of the

interior construction of the pie I

The well known school boy doggerel,

"I hate, abhor, detest, despise,

Abominate dried apple pies I

Tread on my toes and tell me lies.

But don't give me dried apple pics 1"

only voices the sentiment of many older people,

but in spite of that, few and far between are the

homes where this dish fails to make its appear

ance. With other varieties the faults are no less

glaring. Unsweetened berries, flour thickened

custard, acid rhubarb, lumpy squash or pumpkin

are equally uuinviting. "Call that a pumpkin

pie 1" exclalmedavlgorousaudsomewhat profane

Irish cook. "Share, a good pumpkin pie should

have eggs an' milk an' sugar an' spices in it, an'

divil a thing is there in that one ixcipt pepper an'

pumpkin I"

With all these expensive materials, it may

readily be seen that pies are about as costly a

dessert as can be served by people of moderate

means. Ncr is the pull upon the pocket nerve

alone. The foundation for the dyspepsia too

common among all classes of Americans has in

many instances had pie for its chief corner-stone.

It requires a cast-iron gastric apparatus to stand

the wear and tear of railway and boarding house

pastry and of that found iu numberless homes in

city and country. The digestive organs may

support the strain in cold weather, but In mid

summer those are exceptional persons that will

not be weakened by such a demand upon them.

Whipped creams, jellies, trifles, custards and

fruit dishes are easily prepared and are less

heating both to the makers and the eaters thereof

than pastry in any for'u.

The housewife who attempts reform in this

respect cannot be promised an easy task. She is

liable to And, after she has herself eone through

the processes of convictiou and conversion on the

pie doctrine and resolved to tread a new path

Henceforth, that her family flatly rebel against the

changed order of affairs. Like the Israelites of

old, they cling fondly to the flesh pots and if pies

are taken from them mourn them no less foudly

than did the ancient malcontents the pleasant

food of the land of Egypt. It Is perhaps hardly

natural that the tastes vitiated by years of tough

pastry should turn eratefally to less substantial

and more wholesome desserts. Judgment must

be used iu this matter as in everything else. The

transition must be effected gradually. When the

traditional triangle or square of pie is alternated

with inviting puddings, delicate jellies and cus

tards, and tempting preparations of fruit, the

variation is not so apt to provoke unfavorable

comment as if the order of things were reversed

at a blow. The case is harder of adjustment

when tlie head of the family insists upon the

continuance of his mother's method of providing

pie for her household. Tact must be used in

endeavoring to relorm existing circumstances,

but if womanly and wifely diplomacy and argu

ments fail, the mother uiav at least Insist that

the children's diet shall be regulated by proper

regard for their healthy digestion.

Abstinence from pastry in hot weather and

often in cold may be considered a means of grace.

The subject is not one susceptible of expert cal

culation. One cau liar, i ly reckon by mathematical

computation the number of pies required to

produce an irritable humor or to create a carping

disposition that makes the world visible as

through a crape veil. But it may be stated

definitely that the stomach cannot be deranged

without affecting the nerves and temper, and the

digestive powers of an ostrich would be required

to dispose properlv of the provender dealt out at

mauy tables. This fault prevails not only among

mechanics and farmers, the great so-called

"middle class" who form the bone and sinew of

the land, but also among those whose money and

opportunity might fit them, one would think, for

wise discrimination in the matter of dietetics.

There is a deeper meaning than appears at the

first thought In the hackneyed Baying that the

way to a man's heart is through his stomach.

While that is insufficiently or improperly

uourishcu, neither heart, head nor hands can do

their best work or reach their highest develope-

mcut.
Among summer deserts, fruit dishes justly hold

the foremost place. With the wealth of small

fruits which may often be had for the picking in

the country and may be pui chased for a merely

nomiual sum in the city, there is no excuse for

lack of variety during berry season. There are

so mauy easy yet delicious combinations in which

these can be prepared that there ue^d be no

occasion for the complaint of monotony that is

sometimes called forth by the periodical appear

ance of berries, pure and simple, upon the table.

With the arrival of peaches, pears and harvest

apples, fresh opportunities come for the manu

facture of dainty dishes. The two seasons often

overlap each other, but when there is a hiatus

between them, it may readily be filled by exer

cising a little ingenuity iu the concoction of plain

and appetizing desserts. The task is made

especially light in summer, for then eggs are at

their cheapest and cream is plentiful. In the

couutry it can generally be bought for twenty-

five cents a quart aud even at city creameries it

rarely costs more than forty cents a quart.

Taking it for granted that no family will ever be

without a Dover egg beater, the whipping of the

cream is a mere nothing. With a pint of plain

cream whipped light, plenty of eggs, fresh fruit

aud practiced handling, no housekeeper need be

at loss for wholesome and tempting desserts.

Sponge cake, fresh or stale, forms a basis for

many of the most delicate dishes. It is one of

the least expensive and most easily made cakes,

requiring ouly careful measuring or weighing,

quick mixing and judicious baking to be a success.

The recipe given below, if closely followed will

yield results in the highest degree satisfactory.

One great advantage possessed by the disnes

for which directions are appended is that they

cau ail be prepared iu the morning while the day

is fresh and cool aud before the heat of a summer

noontide combiues with that of a cookiug stove to

render a kitchen almost intolerable. The desserts

will be no less acceptable in mid July or August

because they are cool and easily assimilated

rather than heavy, hot and hard of digestion.

Dorchester Sponge Cake:—Six eggs, two

cups powdered sugar, two cup6 prepared flour,

one saltspoonful of salt, juice and grated rind of

a lemon. Beat the eggs very light aud smooth

with the sugar, aud the juice and rind of the

lemon, next the whites, whipped to a stiff froth

and last the willed flour. Stir as little as possible

after putting in the flour.

Bake in a moderate oven, aud do not touch the

stove, if it can be avoided, for flfteeu or twenty

minutes. Unless you are very sure of your oven,

it is a wise precaution to lay a sheet of brown

paper on the top of your pau, removing it long

enough before takiug out the cake to allow this

to brown lightly.

Sponge Cake Custards:—Stale sponge cake,

cut in slices, one cup marmulade, jam or sweet

jelly, three eggs, three cups of milk, half cup of

sugar, a small pinch of soda in the milk. Ileat

the milk to scalding in a double boiler, add the

sugar aud pour both a little at a time upon the

beaten yolks of the eggs. Return to the fire and

cook until it begins to thicken, stirring con

stantly. Add a tcaspoouful of vanilla alter the

custard is taken from the stove and set it aside

to cool. Spread each piece of cake thickly with

marmalade aud arrange the slices in the bottom

of a glass dish. When the cusiard is cool, pour

it over the cake aud on top heap the whites,

beaten to a meringue with a tablespoonful of

sugar. Set on the ice until needed aud eat very

cold. The dish may be made more elaborate by

pouring a glassful of sherry over the cake before

adding the custard.

Coffee Charlotte Russe:—One pint sweet

cream, one-third package of gelatine, one cup

powdered sugar, half cup strong black coffee,

enough sponge cake to line a mold.

Soak the gelatine for one hour iu barely enough

cold water to cover it. Add to it just sufficient

boiling water to dissolve it thoroughly.

Whip the cream with a Dover egg beater,

removing the frothed to a colander with a spoon

from time to time. When it is all beaten, stir iu

the partially formed gelatine with the back of the

bowl of the spoon. Do this lightly, aud when the

gelatine is fairly incorporated add the sugar and

coffee, a little at a time. Have ready your mould,

lined with the slices of cake. The plainer the

mould, the easier will be the task of turning out

the completed charlotte. A plain brick shaped

bread pan answers the purpose admirably. Pour

in the whip and set it aside in a cold place that

the gelatine, the cohesive element, may have an

opportunity to harden. Once firm, it will stand

perfectly twenty-four hours, if kept cool. This

makes a delicious Sunday dessert, as it can be

prepared the day before.

Berries Caches:—One quart berries, one pint

sweet cream, one cupful tresh milk, one large

stale sponge cake. Scoop out the inside of the

cake, taking care no to break the bottom or side

walls. These should be about an inch thick.

Place the cake iu the dish fiom which it is to be

served aud pour over it a cupful of rich milk,

gently and slowly, that the cake may be

thoroughly moistened. Cream is even better, if

it can be readily obtained. In the openiug letf

by the removal of the crumbs, heap raspberries,

red or black, spriukliug them lightly with pow

dered sugar. When berries are gone, sliced

peaches cau be substituted. Whip the cream

light and pile it over all.

If the sponge cake is of impracticable shape, it

cau be sliced, a dish liued with it, and the fruit

placed iu the centre.

Raspberry and Currant Jelly:—One piut

whipped cream, one pint red raspberries, naif

pint currants, half package Cox's gelatine, five

cups powdered sugar. Soak the gelatine two

hours iu half a cup of cold water. Add to it the

sugar aud half a cup of boiling water. Rub tho

berries through a colander into the jelly, and

strain both through a thick cloth. Set to form In

a mould with a funnel in the middle. When

cold, turn out. aud heap whipped cream about the

jelly and in the opening lei t by the fuuuel.

Raspberry Blancmange:—Oue quart rasp

berries, half a package Cox's gelatine, soaked iu

half a cup of cold water, two cups powdered

sugar, oue pint sweet cream. Crush the rasp

berries with a wooden spoon to extract the juice

and stir into this the soaked gelatine and the

sugar. Add half a cup of boiling water, strain,

add to it the cream aud set on the ice to form.

Raspberry Snow:—One piut red raspberries,

whites of four eggs, half package of gelatine

soaked in half a cup of cold water, one cup pow

dcred sugar, one cup boiling water, one pint

whipped cream. Add to the soaked gelatine the

sugar and boiling water, strain and set aside to

cool. Beat the whites of the eggs stiff aud when

the jelly is nearly firm whip this into the frothed

whites. Stir in the berries just before pouring

the mixture into a melon shaped mould. Heap

the whipped cream about it, alter turning it out.

Burnt Cream :—Yolks of four eggs, oue pint

cream, oue cup sugar, one teaspoouful cornstarch.

Heat the cream to boiling and pour upon the

yolks of the eggs beaten light with the sugar.

Return to the fire, cook, stirring constantly for

ten minutes, pour into a glass dish aud flavor

with vanilla to taste. Put a tablespoonful of

granulated sugar into a tin cup, set on the stove

and brown, adding boiling water to prevent its

becoming too thick. Pour over the cream when

both are cold. Iu this, as in all other creams,

custards or blancmanges containing milk or

cream, the cooking should be done in a double

boiler.

Rice Trifle:—One cup and a half of raw rice,

two quarts boiling water, one cup jam or mar

malade, one pint whipped cream, slightly sweet

ened.

Wash the rice well and throw it iuto the water,

which must be boiling hard. Avoid stirring, but

shake the saucepan well occasionally. Do not

relax the violence of the boil for at least ten

minutes, or until the grains of rice are soft when

pinched between the thumb and finger. This

point reached, drain off the water aud set the rice

in a colander over a vessel of boiling water. Let

it steam for twenty minutes, when it will be

tender without being pasty. Have ready seven

or eight tumblers or oups, wet with cold water.

Fill these about half full of rice, pressing it down

firmly, and set them aside. When cold, turn out

into a glass dish and with a sharp knife cut a

little hollow in the top of each. Put iu this a

spoonful of the conserve and arrange the rest

about the base of the hillocks. Heap the whipped

cream over all.

Peach Cream :—One can peaches, half package

gelatine, one quart milk, four eggs, one cup

powdered sugar. Soak the gelatine two hours iu

half a cup of cold water. Heat the milk to

boiling, add the yolks of the eggs beaten lightly

with the sugar, and take from the fire. Dissolve

the soaked gelatine iu a little boiling water and

strain into the custard, taking pains to mix them

thoroughly.

Drain the juice from the peaches, add half as

much water aud oue cupful of sugar and set over

the fire. When the syrup thickens, drop in the

peaches cut into quarters. Stew gently ten

minutes and put aside to cool. When the cream

is nearly firm, wet a plain mould and put In a

cupful of the cream, then a layer of the peaches,

alternating cream and peaches until the mould is

full. Let it stand several hours on the ice, turn

out and pour about the base the syrup and a stiff

meringue made of the whites of the eggs beaten

with a little powdered sugar.

Peach Shortcake:—One egg, one cupful

sugar, one cup milk, two cups and a-half of flour,

two teaspooufuls baking powder, a pinch of salt,

one tablespoonful of butter, one cup sweetcream.

Sift the flour and stir into it the sugar, salt and

baking powder, then the milk. Add to these the

egg, without heating It and the butter melted iu

a little hot water. Beat all well and bake in jelly

cake tins.

Slice the peaches, crush slightly with the back

of a spoon and place between the layers of cake

sprinkling with powdered sugar. For the top

cake have ready the cream, whipped firm, aud

stud this thickly with sliced peaches. If the

cream is not obtainable, the whites of three eggs

whisked to a stiff meringue with a little sugar will

prove an excellent substitute. Berries may be

used instead of peaches, when the latter are not

available.

Green'Corn Pudding:—One dozen ears corn,

one egg, three good tablespoon fuls melted butter,

pepper and salt to taste. Strip the ears down

with a fork, or grate lightly all over (just suf

ficiently to break the skin). Scrape thoroughly

both up and down. This gives all the nutriment

of the corn while leaving all the skiu of each

grain upon the cob. Beat yolk and white of egg

well together and mix ingredients. The order of

putting together is immaterial. If the corn Is

very young a slight spriukliug of flour will be

necessary. If quite old, a little milk. If not

sweet, add three heaped teaspooufuls of sugar.

If, however, the conditions are all right, the corn

being nice, tender and sweet, the first recipe

makes one of the most appetizing dishes ever

cooked.

Bake as any other pudding, either in pie plates

or deep dish, according to preference. When a

rich brown, it is done. Serve as a vegetable

without removing from baking dish.

Prudence Parsons.

Do auy of the ladies kuow that by warming the

kuife that hot bread will cut as nicely as cold!

February 6, 1886.

Editor of the Ladies' HomeJournal :—Will

some one kindly inform me, through the columus

of the Journal, how to make gum drop6 with a

soit filling?—honey gum drops they are called.

And oblige, A. E. D.

Busy Housewife :—In oiling your floor, apply

the oil hot. Pour out iu a tin as much as will

cover the floor, and heat in a basin of hot water.

The floor should be perfectly clean and dry.

Give us many coats as the floor will take, (which

varies with different woods). A short time only

need elapse between first and second coat. Do

not step on the floor for several days, unless on

boards laid down for the purpose.

Subscriber.

Dear Editor:—If any one would like to know

how to prevent the juice from running out of

pies, here is a very simple way: Take Btrlps of

cloth about an inch wide, wet, and put around

the edge of the crust after the pies are ready for

the oven. Be careful and not strip off the cloth

until the pies are quite cool, or the cruet will

break. I nave found that it is always best to put

the sugar in the bottom of the pie. These few

Halfoup

# SAUCE.

THE GREAT RELISH.

suggestions, I hope, will prove as beneficial to

others as to me. Respectfully yours,

Buttercup.

A Worried Wife would help her husband by

serving no fried meats or vegetables upon her

table ; no warm bread, or any less than a day old.

Coffee, too, should be avoided bv many dys

peptics, and indeed, did the sufferer drink nothing

at his meals it would be better for him. Cabbage

should never be allowed, aud potatoes half boiled

and then baked In the oven are more easily

digested than wheu otherwise prepared. These

few simple directions if adhered to and more time

taken to masticate the food properly, have helped

many people annoyed by dyspepsia. Above all,

throw away the frying pari, and broil all your

steaks.—Ed.

The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring

Extracts consists in their perfect purity and
great strength.

Premature Loss of the Hair, which is so com

mon nowadays, may be entirely prevented by
the use of Burnett s Cocoaine,

s

Nursing mothers, reduced by overtaxing "f Hie nerv
ous force or by the drain upon the system Induced by
prolonged nursing, should commence at one*; using
Ridge's Food as a dally diet. It will give stren th to
the mother and Improve the supply for the little one.
/femember. Ridge's Food has been In use for thirty
yearn In England and America, therefore It Is not an
untried preparation. Four sizes. Uetulls at 35o., tiV.,
11.25, and $1.75. Bold by Druggists everywhere. VYOOI*.
RICH ACQ, on label'

E P PS'S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
 

We nave uirtile a Specialty since IsiT of giving as
Premium, to those who get up Club, or purchase
Teaand Coffee In large quantities, Dinnerand Ten
Bet., Gold Band Set., sill vcr- . Ac. Ten* of
all kinds from 30 to 75 cents per pound. We do a very
large Tea and Coffee business, besides sending out
from SO to 90 Club orders each day. Silvkr-Pi.ated
Castors as Premiums wltb*>.$7andf lliordeni. white
Tea Sets with $10 orders. Decorated tea Sets with
$13. Gold-Band or Moss-Kose Bets of 44 pieces, or
Dinner Sets of 112 pieces with $20 orders, and a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this
Publication, and we will send you II ustrated Price and
'remiuh LIST. As to our reliability, we are pleased to

refer to publishers of the Ladies' Home Jours al.

801
GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,
1 Washington Street, Rmton. »f 5»«

 

No Solder used Inside the Cans.

No Acid used In Soldering.

SOLD BYALL FIRSTCLASS GROCERS

CRANULA

An Incomparable Food. Ready for IMMEDIATE
use. Unequalled for children and invalids. Ado
licious diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspep
sia. Sold by (grocers. Box by mall 36c. Our Home
Oranulu Co., DAN8VII.LE, N. Y- Sole Manufnct'rs

GOOD NEWS

IS LADIES.

Greatest inducements ever of
fered. Now'ayour time to get up
orders for our celebrated Tens
and Cofleeg.and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,

P. O. Box 289, SI aud 33 Vesey St. ■ New York.

 

I HAVE

The Fastest Selling Specialties for both sexes, on the
market. All new and original. JtOO to SOO per cent,
profit. Sample* Free. Write at once and sue what I
nave. Ask tor catalogue "A."
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LATK SUMMKR STYLES.

Decpratlve Novelties for Handsome Toilettes
—New Bathing Suits— Fabrics for Cool

Summer Days and Early Fall—
Corallne Hats and Honnets.

BY MRS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

The predicted popularity of perfectly plain

costurms whs but partly realized during the

summer, for a great many of tlie dresses in silken

goods arc richly trimmed, while even the woolen

and camel's hair suits were more or less elabo

rately adorned.

Beaded ornaments are still largely used, not

only on corsages, but in various other ways; those

now worn as appliques arc lu jet, or in artistic

colors and attractive designs. Many of the side

draperies are kept in place by these ornaments,

which often combine all the tones in the gown or

in the brocade of which the parements are com

posed; brown and sky blue for example, cardinal

and navy blue, crevettc and cardinal. They are

seen, too, on cotton gowns, those with silken

finish, like French satines, which ought not to be

laundrled, any more thau a (Jbiua silk or a

foulard.
 

There has just been introduced a new style of

embroidery for dresses, which is thoroughly dis

tinctive. The foundation of most or many of

tliem is a wooloo material, which in softness

rivals real Indian cashmere, but is thinner and

lighter. Moreover, this lovely moss stitch em

broidery can. be executed to order on any desired

fabric.

A specimen material with beige ground shows

a wide pauel in mouse and brown, worked in moss

stitch, and the same design on a blue ground Is

worked iu white and terra-cotta. A cream

canvas is beautified with a large pattern worked

in red, while another in brow n and gold has Decks

of silver here and there.

The variety of designs and the combination of

colors are remarkable. Grey, pink, terra-cotta

and green are blended In an Oriental conceit,

w bile a dark green stuff shows moss stitch bands

of green and curdinal prettily blended. These

novelties arc not the mere fashion of the

moment, but of the future, and the moss stitch

embroideries, plain or combined with or worked

In with lace, will appear on thousands of the new

dresses for autumn and winter wear.

Another method of ornamentation for sty lish

dresses and costumes is to trim w ith one of the

new applique galloons.
 

The illustration conveys an idea of the smaller

designs in these applique galloons, most of them

being In veiy largit and elaborate patterns. They

are made In any and all colors aud combinations,

and look more like hand embroidered binds

applied, than they do like machine work. These

applique galloons are in thousands of different

designs, or will be made to order in any figure

one may fancy. .

Some of the uew bathing suits are very striking.

The elastic, or perfect-fitting jersey suits, are
worn by young ladles with good form. An Im

ported noveltv is in navy blue, with spangles

rescmbllnsr fish scales interwoven with the woolen

threuds. Another odd suit has a finely ribbed

tunic fastened on the shoulder, while Its battlc-

uicnted edge Is bound with » bite braid. A close

ruche of serge enables it to fit well up Into the

ueck, and the sleeves have a similar bordering.

The bathing suits made iu striped or checked

flannel are usually untrimmcd. Some have tunics

and separate knickerbockers, while others are cut

all in one piece.

Cotton fabrics are going to be worn till late In

the fall, aud some of the just received French

sutlnes are most attractive. These goods are

more beautiful lu flulsh than ever, and their

ground colors arc very rich. Some of them show

nail lines, while others have almost stripes In

other colors thun those In the ground. Geomet

rical figures ore also popular, and there area few

floral designs, but they are very small. Gold and

canary on brown, navy blue, garnet and black ore

favored combinations. Dresses of these goods are

quite as pretty as the gowns of silk, and they are

very prettily trimmed, generally with velvet, as

are the dresses of more expensive, but not more

charming goods.

Hairline camel's hair, lately Introduced, will

be in demand in the fall, and Khayyam broad

cloth, also a camel's hair fabric, comes In many

handsome shades in light and dark colors. It is

predicted that rough surfaced goods are not to

lead next wiuter, and among the prettiest new

goods are two-faced Henriettas in all the |>opular

colors iu lovely street shades.

The most quaint hats and bonnets are those

formed of coraline, which is uothing more or less

than a sea or gulf coral iu straw color, open and

flexible.

The bats and bonnets made of coraline arc most

durable. They are fashioned iu a wonderful

variety of shapes, aud most artistically trimmed

with ribbons, feathers, flowers, and ostrich tips,

that is when they are to be worn at other places

than the sea-shore, for salt aud damp atmosphere

will take all the curl out of feathers; hence,

ribbon and flowers, or lawns and laces are best

for seaside service. A pretty bonnet of this

material is fancifully trimmed with coral crape,

and imitation coral ornaments.

V

"Mrs. Belle Constable:"—You can purchase

anv ready-made garment you may desire lor

ladies, misses and children, through the mail

order department of Sbarpless Brothers. All

spring and summer suits, and underwear, are

marked at much less than the real value.

SOMETHING NEW !

Corticelli Pure Floss

(OJV si'OOLS.)

There will be many odd ways of decorating

costumes aud dresses for the coming fall and

winter, and entirely new Is the embroidery In

moss stitch as here illustrated upon corsage.

I This style of machine faucy woikhas just been

introduced by the Kur.-heedt Manufacturing Co.

Thousands of robes are embroidered iu their work

rooms lu this stitch, lu more designs thau one

could possibly imagine, and iu all colors for day

or evenlug wear.

Still others of Kursheedt's specialties are the

applique galloons, which look, as can be seen by

the cut of this new trimming, like real em

broidered applique, executed by hand. They are

made iu all colors, and in hundreds of large,

medium aud small patterns.

*#*
DAY SEWED SHOES.

The general impression Is that these handsome

shoes are made during the day, but the I act is

they arc made ou a new machine, which sews

equal to the hand, which was invented by a Mr.

Day. Tlicse shoes arc equal in finish and material

to the tinest French hand made shoe, and yet the

manufacturers are able to sell them at much

lower prices. All styles of shoes and slippers are

represented in the Day sewed shoes.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Inquirer:"—Yes, Kur6heedt still publishes

the Fashion Sheet. The midsummer number Is

just out; send 5c for a copy to the Kurshecdt

Manufacturing Co., New York. The subscription

price for a year, or five numbers is 25c.

"Mrs. H. B.C. and others:"—Had uo Idea so

many ladies would want to know about braided

wire bustles. To save time and trouble write

direct for illustrated price list to Westouifc Wells,

1017 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa. The bustles, with

other hygienic contr.vances in braided wire, were

invented by Dr. Weston, who gave the world the

soft filling for decayed teeth.

"Young Mother:"—Sharplcss Brothers can

furnish you with every needful article for your

self and the baby. Yes, they will send you

samples of dress goods iu any kind or style you

may desire.

"Mrs. Dr. R.," Orange Citv:—Many ladles do

not w car black at all ; others leave it off after one

season, and put on white or colors. Mourning

ornaments should be of jet.

"L. C," and "Mrs. Kate Clarkson:"—You can

get an illustrated price list of Bali's elastic section
coi set's by writing for it to Chicago Corset Co.,

408 Broadway, N. Y.

"Belle G."—The braces are usually distinct ;

however, write for a catalogue or price list as

above directed, and you may see among illus

trations just w hat you want.

"Tired Mother:"—The sewing machine will

certainly help you; that Is if you do not add to

your labor by putting too much work ou the

trarments for the little folks. The best machine

I know of costs only $19.50. Write for circular

of information to Demorest Sewing Machine Co.,

No. 17 East 14th St., New York.

Dress Goods Dep't.

JAMES McCREERY & CO.

Offer several lines of desirable Summer Dress

Goods at greatly reduced prices: Wool aud Silk-

aud-Wool Mixtures at 50 and 75 cents per yard ;

former prices $1.00 and $1.50.

Imjmrted Plaid Canvas 75 cents; former prices

$1.50. Real Scotch Cheviots, striped and plaids,

at $1.25; former price $2.00 per yard. Also a

complete assortment of India Silks and Pongees

at very low prices.

The above goods are especially suitable for sea

side aud mountain wear. Samples sent on ap

plication.

ORDERS BY MAIL

From any part of the couutry will receive care

ful aud prompt attention.

James McCreery & C»->

Broadway and Nth Street,

NEW YORK.

 

A Wash Silk tor Ktchlng and Kmbroidery. Perma
nent Dyes. Superior Lustre, prepared tor Art Designs
in Outline. Manufactured from the best quality of
stock, by the

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Mass.

Sill lSl'llllllS. 23 & 25 Greene St. N. Y.
SJlUEokVUVflSi |8 summer St. Boston.

Send 6 cents for Sample Spool to Boston Office.

LABEL

for glace runsu.KOIl SOFT FINISH.
 

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

Is universally Indorsed by eminent physicians as the
most SCIENTIFIC WAIST or ColtSET known.

fat. Jan. ti, 1874. 

50CENTSPerDoz.

A8K FOR

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND SEWING.

Experienced Operators on All Sewing

Machines Recommend It.

No. 1 represents a talgh-neckod garment. No. 2, a low
necked one, which admits of being high in the back and
low front. No. 3 is to illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "K.ynt Hose Support" each Bide of the hip, also, the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Wttist,ap-
preciated by mothers. No. 5, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Support* attached. No. (!. how we dress very lit
tle people. No, 7 Illustrates how the warp threats or the
fabric cross at right angles In the back, thereby Insur
ing In every waist, the most srccEssprL sholtldkk-
BKACK KVKR CONSTRUCTED.
{ST"Our "Manual," containing 4ti pages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Hygienic Modes of
Undordrosslng. sent free to any phynieian or lady, on
application to MRS. <). P. FLYNT, :il9 Columbus ave.,
Boston. Mass. Columbus ave. cars pass all Depots.

Warren

 

The Day Sewed Shoe

Is Easy, Elegant and Stylish.

THE DAY SEWED SHOE

Is the Most Durable, and Most Comfortable IwtlW

THE DAY SEWED SHOE

Has no Tacks, Nails or Wax Threads Inside to Hurt
the Foot.

THE DAY SEWED SHOE

Is Always Stamped with Trade Mark on the Sole; It
also has (Guarantee Tag. If you Cannot Procure

THE DAY SEWED SHOE

Prom a First Class Deader In Your Town, Visit or
Write to

The Day Sewed Shoe Manufacturing (V.,

No. lea NORTH I K. II 1 II STREET,

Phlludelphln, I'll.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For Corpu lency, .
ment. (To buckle at side or lace i

after Confine
 

am

The best Elastic bone in the World for Press-Making
Purposes. The only DrcsB Htlffner that Is sutitable for
Summer Wear, Made in White and a' I Colors. Perspi
ration and Laundrying does not Injure it. For Sale
Everywhere at Who'cale and Itetaif. Samples Free.

Address VY4RRK* FEUHKRBOUCO., Three Oaks, Mifh

A complete gar
ment In Itself
worn under cor
set or flannels,
protecting all
the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Dress
Shields, one

DIRECTIONS FOR PKT.F-MEAStTRKMENT:—Give ex-
, actclrcunifrenco at K L M. Price, Silk Elastic, *5.1X).
Sent by mall upon receipt of price; or, C. O. D. Satis
faction guaranteed. „ _ ,
ELANTIC JSTOCKINOS, ETC, for Va loose

Wins. Weak and Swollen Limbs. Send for directions

for measurement.
©. W. FLAYELL «Ss BRO., Munnf'n,

•2 1 - N 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 

SECURITY

CORSET
ELEGANCE

COMFORT

ECONOMY

URABILITY

Sharpless Brothers

pair dolne the work of six.
No. 1 —Mlnses Bull Measure, 2?to33,
No. 2.—Ladles Bust Measure, at to39.
No. 8.—Ladles llust Measure. 40 to 46,
M. DEWEY. Manfr, 214 Oirden ave.,

i so AGENTS

};$ WANTED.
Chicago.

WILL C'UXTINl'E TUEIR

BARGAIN SALES

During August and September.

Late Importations of Choice French Satines,

37% cents a Javrd, worth 45c.

New American Sateens 15c. a yard.

Extra Fine Liuon, now cU. a yard.

Special Value: Two Black Fabrics, splendid for

Traveling Suits, Mountain Wear, and Fall Cos

tumes: 44-iuch Black Canvas Boucle, 51) cts. a

yard, worth $1.25; 56-iuch Black Camel's Hair,

50 cts. a yard, worth $1.25.

Dentellc, 50 cts. a yard, worth $1.25.

Heather Mixtures, 50 cents.

New Goods. Beautiful Henriettas—All Street

Colors—Two-Faced, $1.25 a yard.

All grades of Muslin Undergarments at Bar

gain Prices. Ready-made Costumes, Dresses and

Cloaks, for Ladies and Misses, at Half Value.

For samples and information write to

Mail Order Department,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Chestnut and Eioutii Streets,

Philadelphia, I>a.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2.00.

 

 

Best on Earth for the Honey.

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send you
Y>y mall, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Elegant Itufton Hoots, worked button hole*,
in either kill or goat, anil any size you want.
Give us a trial. Address

CONSUMERS1 BOOT AND SHOE CO.

Box 3305, Boston, Mass.

1 . w****on thla paper.

9$
3

No "breaking in" process, with accompanying dis
comfort. Conforms to the figure of the wearer
in the most trying positions. GEMINI.
WHAEKBONE used by our new procew; each
Eiece having a woven cover, and the end* secured by
new fastening, rendering it impossible for the

whalebone to punch through. If not to be had of
your dealer will be dent postpaid on receipt of ® 1 .7o

WEEDSPORT SKIRT AND DRESS CO.,

AY EEDSPORT, N. Y«

laidle* ! cut your own dresses
by this machine. See bow sim
ple! You only have to set slides
to measure und murk around
outside. Saves its cost (only £Si
tuuny timeseach ye.ir. MWUso.d
In Now York alone. Cuts all gar
ments, and n superb sleeve.
Awarded first prize, iu 1 World's
Folr." Agents make $1 clear on
each machine, and wanted ev
erywhere. Circulars free.
Name paper.

Mr. a Mrs. K. K. BrnniNOTON,
'•litis Wabash Ave., Chicago

  

PRIESTLEY'S WHITE SILK-WARP FABRICS

Are of the same materials as the Henriettas, and put up in the same way. Five distinct fabrics. C1«t*
ette. Feather. Sinowfluke, Convent, and Oypiy Cloth, each in six tirades, show respectively t an-
vas Crape. Motnie, Armure, and Plain weaves, and como in cream shades and In snow-white for mourn
ing' They will bo found t*> furnish a variety of in warmth, style, aud price, to suit all temperature and

occasions, and nil st vies of making and irimmi
They are f.tr sale bv all the principal dealei

lor, Stern. Bros., Jackson's Mourning Store,
BoBtillier Bros.

in the larg
B. Altman

Cities, and In New York City by Eord A Tay-
Co., Simpson, Crawford A Simpson, and Ias
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BT EBEN E. REXFORD.

The Gloxinia.

 

THE GLOXINIA.

This is one of our very best summer blooming

p'ants. If I wero 'n choose two, I would select

this aud the Fuch

sia. Both arc rich

in color, profuse in

bloom, and give a

constant supply all

through the season,

and are easily cul

tivated. This last

nerlt ought to rec

ommend them

both to the ama

teur.

The Gloxinia can

be raised from seed,

by sowing it in

light floe soil, pre

cisely as recom

mended in last

month's article on

the Cineraria. The

early cultivation of

the plants should

be the same.

But I prefer to buy bulbs of some reliable

florist. I procure them iu March or April, and

pot them in a rich, friable soil. Press the bulb

into the soil just far cnougu to cover it. Water

rattier sparingly at first, but give more when the

leaves appear. Small pots should be used at first,

and shifts should be made as fast as the soil be

comes filled with roots. Plenty of light should

be given, but 1 think the plant does better awa'

from direct sunshine than when placed in It.

likes a moist atmosphere, but is not very fond of

having Its leaves sprinkled, therefore sprinkle

about the plant, nnd let it get moisture through

the air rather than by direct application of water

to Its foliage. It is also fond of heat, and does

well on a shelf placed about the middle of the
■window. I sprinkle tobacco dust or insect powder

over the soil, about my plants, and lind this keeps

the green fly from tliein. Iu June tne plants

grown from bulbs begin to bloom. The flowers

are shaped much like the old and well-known

Canterbury Bell, and are borne on stout, short

stalks. Some varieties arecrect, others drooping.

They come in a wonderful variety of colors.

Some are white, some rose color, some scarlet,

some creamy yellow, others blue, and purple and

mauve, while some are beautifully blotched and

spotted. A well-grown plant of Gloxinias iu lull

flower is a sight worth seeing. The flowers last

for several days, aud there will generally be from

three to a half-dozen flowers at a time. I depend

on this plant for conservatory decoration daring

the summer more than any other except the

Fuchsia. A great many persons who have seen

Gloxinias in bloom at flower shows and in the

conservatories of wealthy persons, have an idea

that they are very difficult plants to manage, and

must be taken care of by an experienced gar

dener. Such if not the ca6e. They are easily

cared for, andean be grown us successfully as the

Geranium.

In fall, after they begin to show a sign of desiring

to rest by a less profuse aud vigorous bloom than

that which has characterized them duriug the

summer, decrease tne 6upply of water until the

earth getsquite dry, and the leaves fall off. Then

set the pots containing the bulbs In a dark corner

of the conservatory, or some room where the

temperature will not fall below 45 degrees. Give

only enough water through winter to keep the

bulbs from shriveling. If in a conservatory, the

earth will absorb enough from the moist atmos

phere. In March shake the bulbs out of the old

soil, pot iu fresh earth, and give a little water to

excite an action towards growth. Before longyou

will see small leaves putting out. Then increase

the supply of water, and put the plants nearer

the glass, but, us 1 have said, do not give them

6trong suulignt. Treated in this way, the Glox
inia will be found a most satisfactory plant.

Grow it one year and you will never be without

it willinsrlv thereafter.
 

VERONICAS.

These plants are not grown very extensively for

some reason, but they deserve to "be, because they

are not only pretty, but easy of cultivation. The

best known variety is a soft blue. The flowers

are small, and are borne in spikes at the ends of

the branches. They are very desirable for small

bouquets. A well-grown specimen when in

bloom is a charming sight. Blue flowers are so

rare that every collection should include one of

these. There is a rose-colored variety, but 1 do

not find it as pleasing as the blue. Grow in any

good garden soil, made light with sand. Give

 

the pot perfect drainage, and then water freely;

but don't be too liberal with your water unless

the item of drainage is attended to, or you will

sour the soil aud sicken the plant by stagnant

water. The blooming season Is through the

winter months. The plant is naturally compact

aud bushy, therefore, but little training is re

quired.

Under its

popular name

of Wax Plant,

this vine i s

pretty well

known, but it

is not as gene

rally grown as

it ought to be.

It is rather

slow about get-

tin g started.

Often a cut

ting, after It

becomes root

ed, will seem

to stand still

for months.

Do not be dis

courage d 1 f
tiie hota. T0U bave one

that acts In this way. It is getting a good foun

dation laid for future work. All at once it will

begin to grow, and Its growth will be rapid enough

to make up for its supposed Idleness.

It has large, pointed, ovate leaves, of a rich

dark green, \eiy thick in texture, and with a

shining surface. These two peculiarities give It

the name of Wax Plant. The flowers are small,

star-shaped, and borne in drooping clusters.

They are flesh-colored, with a darker center.

They have a delightful fragrance. They hung on

the plant a long time before they fade. Oue

peculiarity of the plant is, that next year's flowers

will be produced from the same stem where they

were borne this, therefore, after the blossoms

bave fallen and left a little s'.ub to mark the place

where they appeared, do not cut off the stub as

you might be tempted to do. If you do, you

destroy future crops of flowers. Give a good,

rich soil. Let it be light with saud. Do not over

water the plant, and do not* keep it in a shady

corner, or a cool place. Train It about the win

dows, and keep its leaves clean and free from

dust. It is an ornamental plant when small, and

a large specimen, iu bloom or out of it, is sure to

be admired. Give it a strong support of some

sort, as it is very heavy wheu large, on account,

of its large, thick leaves.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. John T."—In reply to your query, I

would say that I think you have made the soil

too rich for your Clematis. So rich, in fact, that

a growth of top is encouraged, rather than a crop

of flowers. Do not give it auy more manure. In

order to get the shoots to fix themselves to your

trellis, you may have to help them at first. Once

get them started, and they will take care of them

selves. A three-year-old plant ought to bloom

profusely. The Wisteria very oiten does not

bloom until it becomes well established, which is

not for years in some cases. Let it grow, and

have patience. I have a vine which did hot bloom

for seven years, but after it began to blossom, it

never failed to give a profuse crop of flowers.

Cut the new growth well back iu the fall.

"Little SiBter."—The blossoms of the Cactus

to which you refer are like those of C. Optunla in

shape, but are a rich crimson in color. They are

Very fine, and well repay one for all the care they

require.
"Canadian."—The Hydrangea has two kinds of

flowers, like some kinds of Begonias. Oue is what

may be called "sterile." The ptaut is only fol

lowing out its natural habit in producing these

imperfect blossoms, or what you consider to be

such. If you observe the large heads of bloom,

you will see that there are often many of these

"imperfect" blossoms among them.

"Miss B. D. C."—To grow the Heliotrope well,

you must give it a good soil, and see that the

roots do not suffer I rom lack of moisture. It Is

a plant that Is very fond of the sun. and will not

do well in a shady window. To secure a good

specimen, you must keep the branches pinched

back until there are a sumcieut number to make

the plant bushy and compact. After a branch

has borne blossoms, cut it back, always. This

induces branches to grow below, and soon you

have a plant which is well covered with blooming

points. We bave no plant which requires more

cutting in than this oue does. Many dislike to

prune their plants, aud let them crow, and the

natural result is that they never have a good

shaped specimen. Plants which do not "break"

readily, or, in other words, those which do not

branch freely, do not require as much cutting

back as those which send out branches all along

the stalks. Care should be taken, therefore, in

pruning your plants. The Fuchsia, Geranium,

and Pelargonium, will stand any amount of

cutting-in, and generally be the better for it,

while plants which do not produce many branches

would be spoiled by a treatment of this sort.

Therefore, study your plants, and satisfy yourself

as to their needs in this respect. There Is no

"black" Heliotrope. Some dealers advertise a

variety as black, but it is simply a dark purple,

when grown in a strong light, in the shade it

will be a lavender. There is no "white" variety.

There is a kind with vale flowers, but It is not as

desirable as the old kinds.

"Mrs. D. D. F."—If you want a good plant for

your border,—something that will live through

the winter without requiring very much care,

and give a grand show of flowers,—try the new

varieties of Iris. They are magnificent. You can

have them in white," blue, purple, yellow, and

violet, and these colors will be combined in the

most gorgeous manner imaginable. They require

a good soil to grow in, and the roots should be

covered with leaves or litter in the fall. They

are as fiDe in their way as the new varieties of

Clematis, which are enjoying so much popularity

at present.
"Annie S."—One of the prettiest plants for a

hantriug basket is the Kenilworth Ivy, or Liuaria

cvmbalarlu. It soon covers Hie pot or basket

with a thicket of foliage, of a bright, rich green.

Its slender branches droop gracefully, and have

a much prettier effect than those of plants of a

stronger growth. It is easily raised from Blips.

"C. B. D."—Some Gloxiniasare erect, and some

bave flowers which droop. Both kinds are charm

ing. In the window ot the room in which I am
writing, are three kinds in bloom. One Is a soft,

rica carmine, shading into rose color at the base

of the petals, with a violet throat. Another,

bcarine erect flowers, is pure white with the

exception of a ring of rose color at the base of the

petals, where the throat beeins. The third

varictv has a blotch of velvety maroon on the

lower petal, the rest of the flower being a pure

white, slightly tinted at the entrance of the throat

with faint rose.

"D. S. A." I do not care what you may have
read In the catalogues about winter-blooming

Fuchsias. I have read it, too, aud 1 know, as do

the florists who send out the catalogues, that the

Fuchsia is not a winter bloomer, in the proper

meaning of the term. Sometimes a plant will

protluce a few flowers, but as a general thing, you

will not succeed in gettine a bloom from them.

The variety cal ed Speciosa is what might with

propriety be termed an evcr-bloomcr, and by

using this, you can get flowers in winter. But

the other kinds which you see described as winter

flowering are not so. The florists know this quite

as well as I do. and I blame them for saying so.

It is quite possible that a florist, by special treat

ment, may succeed In getting a Fuchsia to bloom

out of its proper season, but it docs not follow

that you or I, who have not his facilities, can do

this. If you could make the plants rest in sum

mer, and Bturt them into growth in the fall, you

might make winter bloomers of them, for they

bloom when growlug, but it is almost impossible

to Keep them standing still during the summer

season. They are bound to grow then, and if

they grow they will bloom, and after they have

borne a crop of flowers they will have a season of

rest, and that rest will be taken in winter. Let

them bloom Iu summer, and set them in the cellar

to rest from October to February.

"A Cambridge Sister" complains that the

leaves on her Oleander dry up, while the branches

seem in good condition. I do not know why they

should do this. I have never bad any Bticii

trouble with this plant; Indeed, I have found its

foliaire very persistent. Are you sure you give

water enough to thoroughly saturate the soil In

the pot or tub? An old plant often has such a

mass of fine roots that it is difficult to get water

enough to penetrate the soil and reach those in

the center. Examine and see if the soil is moist

all through. Possibly the red spider may be at

work on the lower side of the leaves. If they

look white, or seem covered with fine duet, you

may be quite sure that the spider is there. Wash

thoroughly with soapsuds, after which syringe

with clear water, and be careful to repeat this

syringing daily.

"Mrs. M. W. Morrison."—Sometimes a slip of

Hoya Carnosa will begin to grow at once; some

times it will stand still for months. A two-year-

old plant ought to bloom. Give It a rich, light

soil, and keep It In a warm place. Do not give

enough water to keep the soil wet, but merely

moist. 1 would not winter it in the cellar.

Taking off a cutting has nothing to do with its

blooming. When it gets ready to blossom, It

would bloom if vou removed dozens of slips.

Tuberous-rooted Begonias are better for bedding

out. than lor pot culture, though they are very

pleasing ornaments for the window or con

servatory in summer. Plant the bulbs in good

soil, in April. Water moderately uutil growth

begins. Keep in a light, but not very sunny

window. They require very little care.

"Josie Dull."—Keep the Cactus comparatively

dry wheu it is not growing. When growth

begins, increase the supply of water. It may not

bloom in winter.' It will probably not do so until

spring. The Gerauium "onlv one week from the

florist" whose leavesare turning yellow, probably

finds the change from greeuhouBe temperature to

that of the living-room so great that it cannot

 

 

CARBOLINE!
Is presented to the public, without fear of contradiction,

A8 TIXXI BEST

RESTORATIVE @ BEAUTIFIER
of the Hair •cience han ever produced. It perform* what
others only claim for their preparations. It Is an elegant
perfumed dressing, removes dandruff, cleans the scalp,
prevents the hair from falling out,

RESTORES THE HAIR OH BALD HEADS.
restores it to Its original color, makes It grow rapidly, will
not Btaln the skin, contains not a particle ox lead, silver,
sulphur or other deleterious drugs.

IT IS A HATURAL PRODUCT 8T. EARTH,
containing the clement* required by the hair to feed upon.
A few a plications will show Its restorative qualities.
Does not require months of continued use beforo you can
perceive any result. It is cooltnff, cloanly and too much
praise cannot bo bestowed upon it, Ladlts' who are u»tnB
ftsay It isthe bestdressingeverknown. Price tftx.oo
Ur large bottle. SOLtf BT ALL BKUUtflMTS.

Sent. Rxpreflsjmld. to any address nn receipt of prloe.
KINM:»V,t(0. Oen'l Acta., Pittsburg. Pa.

stand it. In greenhouses, the air is moist, always,

and plants are generally forced In growth. When

removed to the parlor, they miss the moisture

they have been accustomed to, and their leaves

turn and fall, and often the plant dies. Make the

change as little abrupt as possible. Sprinkle

them daily, or several times a day. Keep them

out of the hot sun, and do not give enough water

to make the earth sodden.

"Mrs. Thomas."—I Infer that your Farfugiara

would like a lighter soil than thai It Ib growing in

atpreBent. Give good drainage, and waterfreely.

Keep the leaves moist by frequent sprinkling.

Don't dig about Narcissus until after it has

blossomed. Give the top-dressing in fall. Di

vide the roots In September or October. I do not

know what the "Chinese Lily Is." I have had

several questions asked me about it, aud conclude

it is a sort of humbug. Would like a description

of it.

Iam not a brother of the man you speak of, but

a distant relative.

"Mrs. J. S. M."—Perhaps the Gladiolus seed

was not gooti. It ought to sprout In less than

six weeks. I am not aware that it requires auy

special treatment. The small bulbs can be

planted quite closely together the first year.

Thev will bloom next.

 

FASHIONABLE:

SPECIALTIES

ADAPTED TO THE

METROPOLITAN FASHIONS.

THE AUTUMN NUMBER WOW READY !

A Practical and Useful Guide for Ladies who Regard Fashion, Yet Must

Study Economy. Published Five Times a Year.

Each number contains descriptions and illustratious, with prices, of the LATEST SPECIAL

TIES and NOVELTIES, practically adapted by the BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO.,

(Limited.) to the most RECENT FASHIONS. It includes matter and information not found in

any ordinary Fashion Journal or Dealer's Catalogue, and is an invaluable SHOPPING GUIDE to

Ladies; equally so to all, whether purchasers by mail or over the counter.

We manufacture LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BRAIDS, TREtlltlllVOS,

RUCHINCS, APPEKllTES, EACE COLLARS and CAPS, ROBES,

SHAMS, TIDIES, and other needful and necessary articles.

And the BEST and LATEST PATTERNS ahe presented to the lady public in advance of

THEIR BEING OFFERED FOR SALE IN THE STORES.

Single Copies sent on receipt of Five Cents. Yearly Subscription,

Twenty-live Cents.

IMPORTANT !

LADIES WHO DESIRE TO PROCURE THE ABOVE PUBLICATIONS, HAVE ONLY TO ADDRESS US AFTER

THE FOLLOWING FORM OF APPLICATION:

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO., New York City:

'Please send me " Kursheedt's Standard Fashionable Specialties"

adapted to the "Metropolitan Fashions," for which find enclosed cents

in postage stamps.

Uamc-

Address .

Cut t|,l. out and enclose with .tarn,..; 5 cents tffor one Issue, or SS cent* for a year'*

<^^^^^^™— subscription, and send to

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO., New York City.
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BURROWING.

Blf U. H. HOL1HCH.

CHAPTEK I.

to give it to you before you go borne. Tbese are

some samples tbat I asked Sadie to send me from

dowu town. We could uot tell bow much the

postage would be, so I asked her to put on a two

centstampandlwouidpaytherestbere. Sadie's found Elsie very ill—pneumonia the doctor pro-

to save ten cents. I cannot understand why

people do such absurd things."

lira. Lorrimer looked very grave when eauiu

back from her visit that afternoon. She had

"Sadie, do lend me a handkerchief."

It was Ida Lorrimer who spoke to her cousin

and guest, Sadie Miller. Sadie looked around

from the glass where she was pinning on her hat.

"Why should I leud you a handkerchief 1" she

asked. "Haven't you plenty of your own!"

"Of course I have," 6aid Ida, laughing, "but

you see yours are here and mine are not. If I

take one of yours it will save me the trouble of

going to my own room."

"Take it, certainly," said Sadie. "You are

quite welcome, but did not aunt Laura speak to

you about borrowing, yesterdayi"

Ida laughed. She was always good-natured,

which was one reason why cvervbody liked her.

"Ob, mamma!" she said. "That is just like

mamma—tells me not to borrow and tbcu lend9

me whatever I want the next minute. She does

not really mind. Thank you, Sadie. If I forget

to return it, it will be sent to you from the wash,

so you are quite safe."

Ida Lorrimer was a school-girl of fifteen when

she borrowed the handkerchief; she was not

always fifteen, nor always a school-girl, but she

was, at twenty, the same careless, good-natured,

lazy Ida,—always borrowing, always meaning to

pay, but forgetting to do so quite as often as she

remembered. It was so simple and easy, having

forgotten her own purse, handkerchief or pencil,

to borrow from any one who was near. The more

tangible objects, such as handkerchiefs ami

pencils, were generally returned by some of the

family who had found them and knew the owners.

The money, however, being spent was no longer

tangible, and no one knew about It except the

lender and borrower. If it had been a hundred

or even ten dollars Ida would probably have

remembered it, but being only ten, or twenty-

five or fifty cents, such a trifle was almost sure ti >

escape her memory. But you .nay be sure that it

did not escape the memory of her victims. Ida's

ears should have burned, if there be any truth in

the old saying, on a certain flue alternoon, when

several of her friends happened to be at the house

of one of the number.

"Are you going to the concert to-morrow,

Lulu!" asked Clara Rivers.

"I dou't know," said Lulu Grey, demurely.

"It depeuds entirely upon Ida Lorrlmer'b

memory."

"O-ho!" said one, and "How sol" asked

another.

Lulu laughed. "You are very lucky to be able

to ask that question," she said. "If you knew

Ida Lorrimer a little better there would be uo

need. Why, of course she borrowed fifty ecus of

the dollar which I had been saving to pay for my

ticket. She bought French candy with it and

sent half of it home to my little sister, continued

Lulu, with a comical look.

"Isn't that Ida all over i" said May Gresham,

laughing. "She is as generous as she can be, but

she basu't an atom of justice in her whole com

position. Generosity Is a fine showy virtue, but

I would give poundsof it foroueounceof justice.

I wonder how many of us Ida has victimized in

the same way!"

"She borrowed a lace pin from me," said Alice

Vaughan, laughing, "but her mother sent it

back."

"Ten cents from me for car fare," said Lucy

Ray.

"A quarter from me for the collection last

Sunday, said Ella Fanning. "It was a collection

for the poor and she felt very sorry for them.

She did not know that lending her that quarter

left me a penniless pauper."

"A postage stamp from me," said Clara Rivers.

"Girls," said Lulu Grey, suddenly, "I am

awfully sorry that I told you about that fifty

cents. It was just as mean as it could be, and nil

that you have said since is my fault for starting

the subject. We all love her in spite of her little

fallings. We all kuow that she never means to

borrow without paying, and that she would give

the very shoes off her feet if she thought we

needed them. We could have our money back in

a minute by just asking for It. We don't like to

do that, of course, but tbat is our own fault.

And I say it's just cowardly to go on so behind

her back when not one of us would dare say a

word to her face."

The girls all laughed. Some agreed and some

were provoked, But Lulu was a privileged

character, and could say and do pretty much what

she pleased.

None of the conversation came to Ida's ears.

How would many of us feel, I wonder, If we knew

what our most intimate friends say of us in their

hours of special communion? Or what tbey

think, If they are too loyal to put their thoughts

into words 1 Perhaps it would do us as much

good as the knowledge of their conversation

mlirht have done Ida. Perhaps it would pass

over our beads unreguarded as it might have

done over hers. Be that as it may, no word of

their conversation did Ida bear, and whether it

was well or ill that she did not. who can say (

CHAPTEK II.

It was a winter afternoon, and Ida and the

dressmaker were hurrying to finish a dress which

was to be worn that night.

"It wants to be looped a little higher on the left

side, Elsie," said Ida. "Drawing it a little tighter

across the front would improve it, and "

"A package by mail and ten cents due upon

it, Miss Ida," said the maid, who appeared at

that moment.

"Ten cents! oh dear!" said Ida, "I haven't

my purse. I never do have it when I need it.

Run up stairs for it, Nora. It Is oh dear!

I dou't know where it Is. If I go to look for it

myself this dress will never be finished. Have

a regular Jew about mouey matters," said Ida,
laughing as if it were a good joke. •Sheneverwill

get a thing for me unless 1 give her the money

beforehand. I can't understand people's being

so particular about a trifle, but I suppose it is all

right. The Millers are not rich, and I am afraid

that I am rather apt to forget."

Elsie looked up from her work with a passing

tinge of uueasiness, but it was gone in an

instant. How could sbo distrust Ida Lorrimer

who had treated her so generously i They had

been playmates in childhood and in those days

Elsie was rather above Ida in social position.

Changes had come siucc then, however. Elsie's

father had died when she was a child, and upon

bis death it was found tbat his fortune, supposed

to be immense, had melted away like snow. The

shock of the discovery, combined with grief at

her bereavement had killed the mother, and Elsie,

at thirteen, had not only found herself thrown

upon her own resources for a livelihood, but

burdened also with the support of a younger

sister. They had not a near relation in the

world, but a distant cousin of their father's came

to the rescue to some cxteut. He was not rich

himself and had a large family, but he did his

best. Elsie was apprenticed to a dressmaker, and

her little sister, Agues, was to live with him until

old enough and sufficiently acquainted with her

business to support her. That time had come

two years before, justas Ida Lorrimerwas making

her triumphant entry into the world of fashion.

Accident bad brougut the two girls face to face,

and Ida's warm, geuerous nature bad shone out

in her cordial greeting of the poor girl, once more

than her equal, now so far below her in social

position. The warmth of Ida's nature did not

expend itself in her greeting. She immediately

began to think bow she could help Elsie. Of

course it was out of the question to offer money,

and the only way which occurred to Ida entailed

no small sacrifice. Elsie went out to work by the

day, and the one small room which the sisters

occupied had uo facilities for taking in sewing.

How would it do for Ida to give up having her

dresses made out and let Elsie come to tbe house

aud make them instead! It was a real sacrifice

for Ida, but she did uot hesitate long about It.

So far 6he had had uo reason to regret her action.

Elsie had made but one dress for ber, but tbat

had beeu universally admired, and so many

enquiries had been made of Ida in regard to her

new dressmaker that it was evident that Elsie

would be at uo loss for patrons.

Elsie's heart was very light at the new and

hopeful prospects which were opening before her,

after the years of toil and drudgery. There was

a soft flush on her cheek and a happy light in her

blue eyes as she thought of all that it implied—

more comforts and a better educatiou for the

delicate little sister who was the apple of Elsie's

eye. For herself—well, Elsie did not think very

far in that direction.

"But I should like a new pair of boots," she

thought, as she looked dowu at the shoes which

were too worn aud thin to keep out even the

dampness of a summer's night. "I think lean

venture to treat myself to them when Ida pays

me for this last job. I wonder whether she will

remember to pay me the ten cents she borrowed!

Of course she will, but "

Elsie shivered as she looked out of the window

at the streets, already white with snow. She put

on her shabby gloves slowly aud llngeringlv, but

her face brightened as the door opened aud Ida

came In again.

"O Elsie, I almost forgot," she said.

Elsie thought it was the ten cents which Ida

had almost forgotten, but she was soon unde

ceived.

"I almost forgot to tell you tbat you need not

come very early to-morrow. I shall want to sleep

In the morning, aud you can do nothing until you

have tried on my dress. Ten o'clock will be

quite early enough, so you can take a good long

nap yourself, for once. Good-night, dear. I

shall think of your dainty Augers every time I

look at ray pretty dress."

"Dear, dear! how deep the snow is," said Mrs.

Lorrimer to Ida, as they crossed the pavement to

tbe carriage. "I do hope that Elsie had thick

boots on. The poor child looks very delicate."

"Ob, she can ride all tbe way home by taking

two cars," said Ida. "Of course she would uot

be so foolish as to attempt to walk in this storm."

When, in tbe bustle of settling themselves in tbe

carriage, the subject was dropped aud Elsie

forgotten.

chapter in.

"Elsie child are you ready forme?" said Ida,

as she opened the door of the sewing-room the

next day.

A pair of very dull eyes w ere raised to hers and

Ida started as she saw tbe flush upon the thin

cheek.
"Why Elsie, you are sick. What do you mean

bv trying to work while you are In such a state !

You ought to be in bed," said Ida, trying to take

the work from Elsie's bands, but she held it fast.

"It is only a cold," she said, "I am not really

sick."

"Notsick!" cried Ida, "With your eyes looking

like leaden ballsand your cheeks like peonies and

your pulse (laying her fingers upon the slender

wrist) going like a mill-racei '

you ten cents In your pocket, Nora!"

No, Nora was very sorry, but she had not ten

cents. It was a curious fact that the members of

tbe household seldom had any money when Ida

wished to borrow. Sometimes a new servant,

flattered by such a request from her young

mistress, would produce tbe required sum, but

such a thing never happened more than once with

the same person.

"Dear me!" cried Ida, almost impatiently.

"What a very curious thing that no one ever has

any money. 1 shall have to go upstairs after all,

unless Elsie, you do not happen to have ten

cents in your pocket, do you!" .

Yes, Elsie had ten cents. She had pulled out

ber shabby little pocket-book and taken out the

solitary coin which It contained before Ida spoke.

Now she tendered it to her, regardless of the

looks of compassionate warning which Nora could

not help casting upon her. but which she did not

in tbe least understand.

"O you dear, good creature ! always ready in

an emergency, "

How did you ever

take such a cold!"

"I—I got un feet wet last night," stammered

Elsie.

"You foolish L'irl," cried Ida. "When you

could ride directly from this door to your own.

Why will people be so 'penny wise aud pound

foolish!' At all events you are not going to sew

any more to-day. The pricking of my conscience

all the evening would he worse than if you had left

a needle in every seam. I can wear one of my

other dresses to-night and you will go straight

home and take care of yourself. I hope that

you will be extravagant enough to ride to-day,"

said Ida with a slightly sarcastic emphasis.

"O yes, I will ride to-day," said Elsie, not over

sorry to accept the holiday which Ida offered, for.

Indeed, she began to feel very, very 111. Her head

throbbed and her back ached and there was u

strange, tight feeling in her chest which she had

never had before.
"Don't think of coming to-morrow unless you

aie really better," were Ida's last words. "I can

get along very well with tbe dresses I have and

your place shall be kept open for you until vou

ire ready. I shall look you up In a day or two

unless you are here in the meantime."

Three days passed with no news of Elsie and

Ida began to grow uneasy.

"I do wish you would go and see about Elsie,

mamma," she said. "I cannot go to-day anil I

am afraid the poor child Is seriously ill. It was

nounced it.

"You will have to get another dressmaker, Ida,"

she said. "The doctor says she will not be able

to do any more sewing this winter, if, Indeed, she

gets over it at all."

"The poor child !" cried Ida, while tears of real

grief sprangto berbrowneyes. "And all because

of that foolish walk. I must go to see her to

morrow and take her some fruit."

"Ida," said Mrs. Lorrimer, and then she hesi

tated, for what she had to say was very hard.

"Go to see Elsie by all means, but if I were in

your place I would say uothing about the cause

of her Illness."

"Why not!" asked Ida, in surprise.

"Because—My dear, I do uot like to tell you,

but—Do you remember borrowing ten cents of

Elsie that day!"
"Ten cents!" said Ida, lookiug perplexed.

"Why no. Did I! Of course I will pay her, but

whatof it!"

"Only," said Mrs. Lorrimer quietly, "that that

was all the mouey she had in her purse. She had

saved it for her car fare, aud as you borrowed It

andfor/jot to pay it back she was obliged to walk

home. It was Agnes, not Elsie, who told me, to

justify her sister when I blamed her for walkiug

home on such a night."

Ida's face was white when her mother had

finished, aud iu her eyes shone a strange mixture

of horror, shame and remorse. "And if she dies

I shall be her murderer!" was all she said.

If her feelings did uot find vent in words they

did In deeds. Pleasure and business were en

tirely laid aside while she devoted herself to Elsie,

bringing to the work not only all the warmth of

her loving, geuerous nature, but also the anguish

of devotiou which grew outof hcrdeepand bitter

remorse. All that care or money could do was

done to keep In Elsie the life which day by day

seemed ready to take its flight.

"If Elsie dies I can uever forgive myself," she

said ouce, "hut I cannot believe tbat she will die.

it would be no more than I deserve, perhaps, but

God is too good to puulsh Ajrnes so cruelly for

my sins."

Aud Elsie did uot die. It was to Ida that the

doctor flrstanuouueed the signs of improvement,

to Ida who hud shared with Agues all the long,

dreary vigils of that dreadful time. The rush of

solemn joy with which Ida heard his words were

almost too much for her. Her bead dropped

upou the bed and burning tears of joy gushed

from her eyes.

It was long before Elsie was fully restored to

her former strength, aud, but for Ida, it would

have goue hard with the sisters' duriug that

period of enforced idleness. To Agues's remon

strances at all that she was lavishing upon them.

Ida's only reply was:

"Let me do what I can. Think what my life

would have been If Elsie had died. Let me do

what I can to show my remorse aud gratitude."

Tbe first day upou which Elsie was able to

resume her work, Ida surprised ber friends by

making a round of visits. She had come, she

said, to enquire whether she had ever borrowed

from them aud forgotten to pay. Many were the

small sums which she disbursed that day in pay

ment of trifling debts, but she returned home

with a lightened conscience and a happy heart.

"Lend me a quarter" ceased to be a sound of

terror to her young friends. It was a hard dis

cipline, but the vexatious fault which had marred

her noble nature was purged away in the flames

of trial and henceforth none had a stoue to cast

at the friend and favorite of all.
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HINTS UPON KlIQUKTTIS AND GOOD

BT MRS. S. O. JOHNSTON.

NO. VII.

Visits of Condolence and Congratulations.

Id this world of so: row and siD, griefs and

graves, visits of condolence must occasionally be

paid ; them are a few requisite rules concerning

their due observaoee.
If possible they should be made within a week

after the sad occaeioD, but If you have only a

acquaintance with the bereavedceremoulous
family, it Is usual to wait until some of Its

members have attended church.

Of course if you have an intimate acquaintance

with them, you will call at the bouse as soon as

you hear that a member of the family has ex

changed worlds, and proffer your services to do

needful errands, etc., and ask the servant If you

may see some one of the household.

If only a formal visitor you should leave a card

at tbe door, to show your sympathy with their

sorrow.
In large cities and towns, invitations are sent

to those friends whose presence is desired at tbe

funeral, and it Is uot etiquette for any one to

attend unless they have received a card. But in

country villages, every one coDsidere it his or her

privilege to go to all funerals, aud there is sup

posed to be a certain excitement in attending

them, which is pleasureable to some minds. Tbe

curious are, especially, interested in thus being

permitted to obtain an entrance into houses,

whose interiors they have never been allowed to

behold. But truly reuDed persons would never

intrude themselves upon the privacy of a family

at such a time, or at any time, remembering the

old rule: "To do as you would be done by."

There are those who make It their business to

atteDd every funeral that is held in their vicinity.

An inveterate funeral-attetider was once present

at a funeral where she was uot accurately posted

as to tbe relations of the family, and after viewing

"tbe remains," and shedding the usual amount

of tears, she asked of a person sitting beside her

the following peculiar question :

"Did tbe corpse leave a widow?"

To which the lady could hardly, reply in the

affirmative on accouut of suppressed laughter.

James Russell Lowell writes, after the death of

bis first wife:

"Condole If you will, I can bear it;

'Tls the well-meant alms of breath;

Tet all tbe preachings since Adam

Cannot make Death other than Death."

And what mourner is there, who has not felt

keenly the truth oi these lines !
Ana well-meant condolences will often fall

upon tbe heart like blows—which one has to

endure with patience, knowing that they are

spoken in kindness, but, alas I a most mistaken

kindness. The silent pressure of the hand being

far more soothing to the heart-broken mourner,

than any of the condoling words of the dictiouary.

To a very few is given the power of saying just

the right thing iu paying visits of condolence, and

if a clergyman possesses that power it will be a

mine of wealth to him, aud a never-failing spring

of peace and good will to his parishioners.

Therefore, it is best to allow the mourners to

make the first allusions to their bereavement, yet

it is allowable to say, as they enter the room :

"You have my deepest sympathies," or, if you

have been similarly afflicted, you might say: "I

can fully sympathise with you, as I have known

great griefs, and have drank to its dregs the

bitter cup of sorrow."
It is very bad taste to enquire into the par

ticulars of the last hours of the deceased. If the

mourners find relief in relating the harrowing

incidents, they will tell you all you may desire to

bear, so always allow them that privilege. To

me, however, the Quaker fashion of sitting in

solemn silence, is the most soothing. I like to

say with Whlttier:

"With silence only as a benediction,

God's angel's come,
When iu the presence of a great affliction,

The soul sits dumb."

VISITS OF CONGRATULATION.

/isits of congratulation are paid after an eu-

gagement has been announced, a wedding invi

tation has been received, or a wedding reception

attended, or a friend has written a successful

book, or received an appointment to some office

in the community, state, or government, or a

child has been added to the family circle; also,

if vour clergyman has delivered a sermon exactly

suited to your spiritual needs, you should call

upon bis wife, and express your high esteem of

the discourse to her, if you do not meet him. All

these occasions can be used to cement the bonds

of sympathy and good-will betweeu yourself and

your friends, and neighbors, and they should not

be permitted to pass by uuuoticed, as you may

not only, thereby, scatter the seeds of kindness

in their pathway, but may receive an amount of

reflected peace and good-will yourself, that will

brighten your own lile.
As soon as you have heard of an engagement,

officially announced, and not an offspring of some

rumors, you may call upon the family, and ask

for the mother as well as the young lady, (if you

are intimate with her,) and express in suitable

words your sympathy with the young couple,

saying all the pleasant things that you can, aud

suppressing with great care anything that you

may have heard that was detrimental to either

of them. Of course, you would not to a mother,

speak ill of a son or daughter, but there are busy

ladies who never bold their tongues in harness,

and if they know aught against the other member

of the engagement, consider it their bouuden,

Bacred duty to announce it.
From such people we all would pray with fervor

"Good Lord deliver us."
They are the scavengers of society, and should

always be avoided as much as possible, as they do

not scatter healing iu their pathw ay, but, like the

girl in the fable, toads and vipers drop from their

mouths.
After a marriage reception has been held, you

should call within a week upon the mother of the

bride, as the one who sent you the invitation, aud

upon the day given out for the bride's reception,

you should also pay a visit, and place a card upon

the salver or receiver as you leave or euter the

bouse.
In paying visit6 of congratulation upon the

birth of au~ Infant, due observance should be

given to the time that has elapsed before the call

is made. But a basket of flowers can be sent, or

&lates of fruit, or some "daiuty dish fit to set

efore a queen" can be sent with your card, or a

pretty note expressive of your pleasure in the

happiness of tbe young mother.

Such kindly attentions being always a great

source of delight to their recipient, and old ladies

can thus make themselves highly agreeable to

young parents, and obtain from them many kind

offices as years pass by. Yet not with such intent

would I urge upon my readers to offer them, but

in the service or kindness and good deeds.
We noue of us perform too mauy kindly acts in

this work-a-day world, and if we can only learn

tbe lesson of taking an interest in others, while

we are in the spring, or at the harvest of life, we

shall find that its dividends will surpass all others

on earth.
After a month or six weeks have passed, a visit

of congratulation can be paid to the mother, and

you can, if a mother yourself, recall the first days

of your children's life, and by thus dolug, unite

yourself in bonds of sympathy with your hostess.

Little incidents, not too loug spun, out, or too

harrowing to the feelings, will interest her, as she

has to pass through the mystery of a youDg life,

aud has learned that

"It is tbe secret sympathy,

The silver link, the silken tie,
Which heart to heart, and mind to mind,

In body and iu soul can bind."

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

"Student" writes: "Will you kindly Inform

me, through your column, whether the use of tbe

title 'Miss' is allowable ou visiting cards! also,

what reply would you consider most couclse and

polite to make to a person saying, 'I beg your

pardon i' "
Ans.—1st., "Miss" is always printed upon a

young lady's visiting cards, aud if the oldest of

the lainily, she adds the family name, thus:

"Miss Jones." Ifa younger sister, her baptismal

name is added, thus: "Miss Mary Jones."

Where there are several sisters in a family, a card

is often used with "Misses Jones" inscribed on it.

2d., "I beg your pardon" is frequently em

ployed for "Excuse me" if a person passes in

front of another, or for a hundred and one little

acts, and then, a bow aud smile alone, or the

adverb "Certainly" are sufficient. But, if used

press a desire for forgiveness, for certain

misdemeanors, you should reply: "It is granted,"

or "I'll overlook the offence," or "I will excuse

you."
"I beg pardon" is a phrase iu constant use with

Englishmen. It takes the place of the inter

rogatory "What!" iu our conversation, and is

used for "What did you sayi" when one fails to

understand a sentence spoken by another. It la

considered a polite sentence wherewith to inter

lard your conversation.
"An Interested Reader" writes: "Will you

please inform me through tbe columns of your

valuable paper, what reply a lady should make to

a geutlemau when he thanks her for the pleasure

of her company?"
Ans.—"You can say the pleasure is mutual," if

it really is so, or, "I have enjoyed the evening."

But please do uot say "You arc very welcome,"

as that Is too rural. Or you need only bow

graciously aud smile sweetly, and shake hands

with the gentleman, aud your manner will be a

sufficient reply.
"Charlie'^ writes: "I am a girl of fifteen years,

and I am very bashful. Can you not tell me

some way to get over it!"
Ans.—You cau overcome the painful bashful-

ness by striving not to think of yourself at all

when iu company; think of the happiness of

others, of aiding them iu some way, and salf-for-

getfuluess will aid you. Study to converse well

iipou the topics of the clay, upon subjectsof local

interest, upon books and nature, by reading upon

such subjects, and you will soon lose the bash-

fulness you complain of. Too much self-con

sciousness is tbe cause of your lack of confidence

in yourself.
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MUSICAL STUDIES.

BT MAKGARET B. HARVEY.

This series of musical studies must conclude

with this number. Pardon me, then, if I seem

abrupt or fragmentary, but I must condense a

great deal into a small space. I shall, therefore,

give a little about the classical, and a little about

the popular styles of music.

You already know that the term classical is

generally applied to the works of the great mas

ters, as Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and

Meudelssolin. Now, don't lull into the commou

error of supposiug that, because these masters

were great, they have left nothiug within the

capacity of amateurs to appreciate or execute. I

could give you quite a long list of beautiful pro

ductions, which will not tax your powers too

much, and yet which will pave the way to your

further advancement
Beethoven has been called the Shakespeare of

music All admire him, because it is the fashion

—but few can really appreciate him, as he has a

style of his own, which it takes a high degree of

cultivation to enjoy. It may be crudely described

as rich and deep—that of his only rival, Wagner,

rich and loud. The finest pianists play Bee

thoven's Sonatas , but this need not prevent your

attempting two of his so-called easy ones, Op. 49,

No. 1 and No. 2. His wonderful style may, how

ever, be seen just as plainly in his beautiful little

waltzes, Landlcr, Spirit, Desire and For Elise.

Mcndelssohu is preeminent for his spiritual,

heaven-aspiring sweetness. Mendelssohu seemed

oue of the few mortals who possessed a perfect

soul, who felt that his gi t wns divine, and wb

lived a life almost holy. No oue can mistake this

celestial quality, breathing through all his works.

He seemed endeared to the world by his lovely

Songs without Words. Of these, the'most popu

lar are Confidence and Consolation, the latter, a

unique gem.

The great masters, then, you see produced

something besides operas and sonatas. Oh, yes

—oratorios, masses, musical poems, and exquisite

creations, taking an ordinarily trifling form, as

that of a waltz, for their outward vehicle. Bee-

thoveu's waltzes are no more like Waldteuful's

than the Bible is like a spelling book. Chopin is

known principally by his waltzes—but they are

not waltzes, they are heart-throbs, they arc life-

pulses.

Mozart conquered time when he wrote his sub

lime Twelfth Muss. You can try au arrangement

of the Gloria and the Sauctus—if you try as sin

cerely as you would pray. Still, if you think them

beyond yourdepth, Mozart will give you his little

Oxen Waltz, and his beautiful Minuet.

An oratorio is the highest style of sacred com

position, in which a scriptural subject is described

by four leading soloists, with a grand chorus.

Of all oratorios, many authorities consider Han

del's Messiah the grandest, ranking It even higher

than Haydu's Creation, or Mendelssohn's Elijah.

You can get a popular arrangement of "I Know

that my Redeemer Liveth," and judge for your

self. Handel seems to excel in sublimity,

strangely mingled with melting tenderness.

Haydn is also grand—but through his grandeur

often ripples a heavenly joyousness. A sim

plified urraugementof his "With Verdure Clad,"

from the Creation, will inspire you to siug, as

though you really were one of tin- morning stars

swelling the universal anthem on the first great

day. (N. B. Look out for syncopated notes.)

The same joyousuess may be heard In Haydu's

Serenade, from Quartet So. 74, and in the well-

known Haydn's Hymn, found in the best hymnals.

Rossini you know by his exquisite hymn, the

church tunc Manoah, if by nothing else. It is a

little composition, said to have been written as a

compliment to au American lady. But, little as

it is. It contains the Rossini characteristics,

which arc, sudden, daring flight, combined with

an ornamental flourish—producing, however, not

the effect of audacious bombast, but of purest

aspiration. I cannot recall any production of

Rossini's from which these two qualities were

absent. His most famous work, next to his

operas, is his sublime Stabat Mater You can,

with some practice, play a popular arrangement

of its wonderful tenor solo, the "Cujus Animam."

Schumann has written something expressly for

you in his Joyous Farmer and Traumeri. In the

former, the melody is in the base , in the latter,

the chords are so brokeu and spread over base and

treble that you must "mind your p's and q's "
•The first is a gay song without words, the second,

a dreamy revery. Schubert'6 March Militaire is

rich in heavy chords. But, if you want classical

music, in homoeopathic doses, 1 advise you to get

Organ at Home, a volume about the size of an

ordinary atlas. This will give you the names of

the leading irreat composers, and a slight idea of

their style. Berg's and Mack's Organ Schools

also give good selections But, remember, when

you have once started out upon the right track,

it will not do to stand still—go, all the time.

Atteud concerts, and accustom yourself to listen

intelligently. Train your ear to appreciate fine

distinctions. I have a phonographic instrument

In my head, so that every piece of music 1 hear,

comes back to me sooner or later; 1 can hear it,

just as distinctly, every note, as though some one

Here really singing it or playing it, 1 listen,

passively, us if to a voice outside of myself, even

when I cannot, myself, singor play it. I believed,

until recently, that everybody had this faculty,

but I have been told that this is not the cuse If

you haven't it, take my word thut it is something

well worth working for. Frequent the society of

musical people. Look up the histories of the

great composers, consult the biographical diction

aries, read their lives aud letters, collect their

photographs—notice what a sweet face Mendels

sohn bus, and how the two strong ones, Bee

thoven and Wagner, remind you of each other.

Frequent the music stores, and ask to see the

catalogues of the best musical productions—it

will be strange indeed if the dealers do not answer

all your questions lully, aud tell you, from time

to time, just how much of the works of the great

masters to attempt. Follow up this system for

two or three years, and you will probably cease to

lament that you were not educated In the Con

servatory at Leipsic. Even if you were, it would

do you little good, unless you made your music a

real, live thing.

Most of my readers, no doubt, are young

women. I wonder if I could not create a sublime
ambition In some of you. The great American

opera bus not yet appeared—the great woman

composer is not yet known—the science of music,

itself, the latest and grandest of all sciences, is

yet in its infancy. Why should not one of

you write the great American opera, be the great

wonr.ui composer, and bring music nearer to its

highest devclopcment, In thfs land? America bus

already produced the best pianos and organs, and

the finest finders—these arc women—who will

take the next step? Wagner believed in a music

oi the future—we all know that the elevation of

women is the great work of the future—aud we

believe that our land is the country of the future.

Why should not one of you be the woman to

unite all '

Grasp this thought, and there is no danger of

your not becoming familiar with classical music.

Now for a little popular.

If you do play popular "pieces," select those

whleh are good'of their kind. Perhaps the lowest

form of music is dance music. There is nothiug

very deep in it, nothing appealing to the soul.

It is only an accompaniment to rhythmic move

ments ot the l)ody, which, of course, are far less

dignified than rhythmic movements of the voice.

Dancing, in very early times, seems to have been

a form of religious exercise—the Shakers, to-day,

have a peculiar motion, which is part of their

worship^—but, in every land and age, since the

beginning of authentic history, dancing has been

rather a form of amusement, sometimes degenera

ting into excess. Dunces are chiefly distinguished

by the time—thus, a waltz is in three-four, and a

polka in two-four. The names of dances are

sometimes derived from the countries in which

they originate—thus, polka, polonaise, and polac-

ca, are from Poland, and Schottische from Scot

land. The base of a dance generally consists of

changes on the common chord. Play rather

fast, keep strict time, give a light touch to in

dicate the characteristic light steps in a dance,

and you can probably do all that is required of

you. A polka is the best kind of music for gym

nastics. Play as evenly and mechanically* as

possible, and consider eight bars a strain.

Dance music, however, Is sometimes used as

the form of a better class of composition, just as

Pope called called his great poems, simply, essays.

Thus the pretty Philomel Polka Is really a dainty

descriptive poem; the Argentine Mazourka, or

Silvery Thistle, an exceedingly ambitious, diffi

cult, sparkling, "show piece." Waldteufel's

compositions, as Siren's Waltz and The Skaters,

are fairly good, while Strauss's waltzes occupy a

meritorious place of their owu, being really

charming productions. The finest of these are

Beautiful Blue Danube, Thousand and Oue

Nights and Artists' Life.

The best class of popular music consists of

musical poems, some of which really havea lovely,

tender expression. Qottschalk, Jungman, Lnnge,

Wely, Suppe and Licliuer are bright names.

Gottschalks masterpiece was his "Last Hope."

This is very difficult—but it is the perlectlon of

yearning tenderness, combined with fervent re

ligious feeling. After you have 6pent hours of

scale practice, perhaps you may attempt It. It is

valuable as containing several little points in

technique which, as yet, I have not explained.

For instance, you may wonder why so many

double sharps and flats are used. A double sharp

raises a note a whole tone, while a double flat

depresses it a whole tone. They are generally

employed when it is required to avoid a note

which has been sharped or flatted by the signature,

or to prevent encroaching upon a particular

chord. The abbreviations m. g. and m. d. stand

for mailt gaache, left baud, and main deztre, right

hand, French terms which are frequently found

in music. Be carol ul to bring out the air, with

the notes which chord with the base—the others

are merely ornamental.

Jungmann has written several soft, thrilling

songs without words—notably Heimweb (Home

sick,) Sehnsucht (Louging,) and Tenderness.

They are not difficult. Lange has given us Pure

As Snow and Thine Own, as sweet as their names.

In the former you will find a long arpeggio. In

the last bar of the base of the latter arc two half

notes, joined by three bars, as though they were

33d notes This is an abbreviation which you will

often find. It means, break the group or notes

into smaller oues, and upon one half count 1, and

upon the other and; swinging backward and

lorward thus, 1, and, 2, and, 3, and, 4, aud, etc.,

until the group has taken its complement of the

measure in which it Is found. Wely is author of

the beautiful nocturne, or Night Piece, Monastery-

Bells. In this, the chromatic scale is introduced

as an ornament.

Suppe is generally known by his magnificent

overture, Poet and Peasant. This Is somewhat

difficult, but not hopelessly so, if you work hard

—practice ten hours a day for two or three weeks

—you cannot learn any piece in less than a week,

and It more frequently takes two or three. I

shouldn't be discouraged if it took me ten. On

the third page, you may find something thut you

do not understand. A continuous, rumbling roll,

in treble and base, upon two notes, the fir t hall

of each note written, all the other notes ab

breviated—this is to imitate an orchestral effect,

produced by drums. You already kuow that the

piano imitutes other instruments.

Lichner gives us a cunning little Spinning Song.

The melody is nartly in the base, aud the accom

paniment imitutes the motion of the spinning

wheel. Badarzewska is the name of a Polish lady

—the Poles are fine mu-icians—who, fifty years

ago wrote the Maiden's Prayer, which is as fresh

to-day as ever it was, aud which will never grow

old. It is the fashion to laugh at it, but never

mind—all the boarding-school misses in creation

cannot hammer outof it its wild, thrilling beauty.

Be careful of the arpeggios of seven aud ten notes,

and accent each triplet upon the first note. A

lovely song without words is Remember Me, by

Brinkmaun. You already kuow the dainty little

Idyl, The Shepherd Boy, by Wilson.

If you want merely brilliant pieces, those

designed simply to show off your execution, I

recommend the Silvery Thistle, mentioued above,

Silvery Waves aud Wandering Sprite. These are

useful, asgiving good practice. There Is nothiug

technically mysterious about the first—the run

ning chain of grace notes takes sn independent

time of its own, and every triplet requires a count

—but to play the piece properly is really a feat

in gymnastics, and will hardly pay for the work

required, which would conquer half a dozen of

Beethoven's Sonatas Silvery Waves is scarcely

a geuuine "piece" either, but it is a beautiful

imitation of rippling water. In this you may

gain the idea of a principal air, or theme, re

peated with variations. Trill evenly, and run the

long passages of notes unbroken, but as nearly as

possible upon even counts. Wandering Sprite

contains some novel effects, which need not

frighten you, if you will carefully divide and

count your time.

The Carnival of Venice, by Theodore de la

Hache, is an imitation of a violin composition.

It contains one air, with variations. The only

points needing explanation, are several groups of

syncopated notes, in which the syncopation is

produced by slurs; and some tjiixando movements,

or glides. These are executed by rapidly drawing

the thumb over the white keys, producing a con

tinuous, rippling sound. A similar effect occurs

In the popular Fairy Wedding. This reminds me

—keep your nails snort.

The foregoing list of piano pieces is necessarily

a short, Incomplete one. But it provides for the

principal puzzling questions in technique with

which you will be liable to meet.

Certain songs arc considered classical as dis

tinguished from those generally called popular.

The songs of Aht, Kucken and Plusuti take high

rank. Any song from an opera, a simple German

song, or a Scotch ballad is always in good taste.

But a wider unge Is allowable in vocal than in

instrumental music. Vocal music is less artificial,

and so is nearer to the heart of nature, appealing

to human sympathies, everywhere, as Instru

mental music can never do. This Is why national

songs and folk songs have such power—they are

genuine. We have In our own country a mine of

wealth in the shape of folk-songs—one hitherto

little worked. I refer to negro plantation songs,

and camp meeting melodies. Perhaps they will

be the foundation of the great American opera.

Bayard Taylor introduced them to Mendelssohn

shortly before the latter's death. The great

master confessed himself fascinated and thrilled

by their wonderful charm. But I do not believe

that these are the only style of music indigenous

to this country—I believe that Western Methodist

revival hymns, political campaign songs, Shaker

melodies, and people's ballads, such as those sung

by the Hutchinson family, contain elements just

as striking and original. Now, which of you all

can take up and workout this Idea! Our history,

our scenery, our institutions are grand enough to

aid in the highest developemcnt of a national

school of music.

Sing anything—so long as It is not coarse nor

trifling. Any sincere song, however unambitious,

is worth singing. Here Is a short list, which

embraces a wide range.

"When the Swallows Homeward Fly." Abt.

"Charity," Glover.

"Kathleen Mavourneen," Crouch.

"The Last Greellug," Schubert.

"Bonnie Charlie," Finluy Dun.

"Faithful Johnnie," Beethoven.

"Three Fishers," Hullah.

"Punchinello," Malloy.

"Old Folks at Home," Winner.

In these davs of cheap volumes, no one need be

without good songs. The Song Folio is an ad

mirable selection of the best of all classes. You

cun get Scotch songs, College songs, Irish

melodies, Plantation songs, Sacred songs, Oper

atic songs, aud so on, ad infinitum, at a tithe of

what the separate piecesof music wouldcost you,

some volumes selling as low as 25 or 50 cents.

Save your money for something like this, and

don't spend it for candy, and then say thut you

have no means for cultivation.

Before I close, I want to advise you not to rest

satisfied with your present attainments. Con

tinue your studies with good teachers, If you can

possibly do so. But I flatter myself that I have

given you a fair start, and confidently believe

that you will have nothiug to unlearn.

If I can help auy one further, by private cor

respondence, I shall be glad to do so. Or, if am

first-class musician feels disposed to give me Ills

or her opinion of the success of these amateur

studies, I shall be very much pleased. Good-bye.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Triplets."—When a triplet consists of three

notes upou the same degree, change the finger

upon every note, so as to give the effect of three

separate notes. Use thumb and first, backwards

and forwards, when possible.

"Subscriber."—My address is Ardmore, Mont

gomery Co., Pa.

"Anxious," Woodstock, III.—The relative to C

major is A minor. It can have but one key note,

A. A minor scale always has the same signature

as its relative major—which in the case of A aud

C is no signature, as they are the two natura

scales. If the keynote, written in thebaseat the

end of a piece or movement without a signature

is A, the piece or movement Is In the scale of A

minor; if C, then it is C major. The major key

is always an interval of a third higher than its

relative minor, but the two have the same sig

nature. A minor scale always has a half tone

between its 2d and 3d notes, a major between

its 3d and 4th. Because the seventh note in a

leading note chord of a minor scale is sharped,

it does not follow that that note must be sharped

throughout the piece—only when it is desirable

to pass into another key. The key note in any

composition is always the last, lowest note in the

base.

The hammer exercise consists In placing the

thumb of the right hand upon middle C, the little

finger of the left hand upon C in the base, and

dropping all the fingers in order upon the follow

ing keys. Hold these keys down, and "hammer"

with thumb and little finger upon both keys,

counting 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Then take the next finger

on each nand, then the next, etc., in the same

way, until the whole five have been used; then

back again, always exercising two fingers at a

time, and holding down with the others the keys

not in use. This is to develope the fingers and

train them to move independently. Repeat for

hours and days.

"Ella F."—I do not advise ordinary instruction

books. They contain too much lumber and con

sume valuable time. The best and simplest is

Stanbrldges. You can teach the rudimeuts with

slate or foolscap, and the keyboard itself, just as

you could teach elementary "arithmetic by object

lessons. Then take Kohler'6 Op. 50, which I have

advised again and again. You could begin with

this at the middle ofthe first quarter. Take also

Scales and Cadences, and impress upon your

pupils scale practice as the one thing needful.

Follow by the Etudes of Loessehorn, Duvenoy,

Schmidt, and Czerney, with Concone and Everest

for vocal exercises. When exercises grow too

monotonous, take a little gem as Wilson's Shep

herd Boy, or Beethoven's Spirit Waltz, dementi's

Sonatlnes for advanced pupils.

A SEASIDE COMPANION.

Album of Fnahlonii. Ladles, send us 15 cents in
stamps, and receive by mall the Universal Fashion
Co.'s new Album of Fashions for Fail and Winter, Con
taining over 1000 splendid Illustrations of all the latest
styles of ladles and children's patterns. Address
J Eivak & Co., Whits 8kwi.no Machine office,
No. 12 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Payson's Indelible Ink is offered by all nur stationers
with the fullest confidence in its superiority over every
other Ink. Established 50 years.

 
As a seaside companion THK

LAULACHE FACE POWDER will
enjoy a genuine and enduring popu
larity. This powder In a medicated
preparation, it removes and pre
vents tan, freckles, sunburn, red-
ne.HS, pimples, irritation andai 1 blem
ishes of the skin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by society ladles
It reproduces the bloom of youth
THE LABLACHE FACE POW
DEK In sold by all rellabledruggisis
or will be mailed to any addnss on
receipt of a oO-cent postal note or 26

> 2-cent stamps. BEN. LEVY & CO.,
French Perfumers, 58 Winter street,
Boston.

$50 WEEKLY

EASILY

EARNED !
We want Agents forourcelebrated Oil Portrait. No
experience required! * orders per day gives the Agent
%50 Weekly Profit-' Our agents report from 4 to 30 daily
sales ! Hend at once for terms and full particulars. *S»
outfit free. HAFFORD ADAMS Ar CO.,
Mention L. H. Journal.] 48 Bond St., N. Y.

if you want a beautiful complex
ion, clear Bkin and a bright eye, send
four la stamps to the Sanitary
M'P'Q CO., Attleboro. Mass.

C. secures The Home Friend 4~ MoxTnson
trial. Size Youth's Companion. Full of home
helps. Home Fhienij. Plalnfleld, Conn,

Ladies

10

OC LOVELY Chromo Cards, 15 games, A 100 New
£i\J Album verses, 10c. St. X-.ouls Card Co. St. Louls.Mo.

<i A ATPT UfAYt1 of Cobb's Pure Soap for
oAlvAX AjrJi V^AJVrjthe Bath and Complex
ion; also a valuable treatise on the core of the hair,
teeth, and skin, mailed for ti cents In stamps. —

A. H. COBB, 33 Batterymarch St„ Boston, Mass.

Send six cents for postage,and re
ceive free, a costly box of goods
which will help all of either sex,to

_ . I more money rlghtaway than any.
thing else In this world. Fortunes await the worker ab
solute! y sure. Terms mai I 'd frce.True &■ Co. Augustn.Me

 

Agents Wanted.

Men and women for a new patent article that sell,
at Might, to nearly evory family. $10 to $31 per day
easily made, will prove it or forfeit #5(111. Address, with
Btamp. LOCK BOX 509. Worcester. Mass.

■ AniCCI Richly illustrated book sent
WmnMJ I tOI»ealed on receipt of lUcfor
packing, postage. &c. Valuable, Indlspenslhle.
ch"ci^';oinAB^38t',teSt--FREE TO YOU

<£H^FREE KNIFE
^ ' With every Pack of our NEW

lot (y
Knife, Get a Club of 3t among r rlends, and we
Sour Pack and KnlfV F II EE- thut is. 4 lots for
4 cent.. fW~Auents Sample Hook 4c.
HOLLEY UABD CO.. MEKIPEN, CPUS,

EMPLOYMENT SjST Needle Md

For 'Women at Home
work. City or

Country. Steady work
to good workers. Smart

Lady Agents wanted in every town.
WESTEKN LACE M'F'G CO.,

incorporated

ASTHMA

SIS Htatr St.. Chicago

—SMITHNICHT'8—

AND HAY FEVER REMEDY
-—7— — — — ™ ■ ■ ■ ■* Snld under positive ntrutr.
Samples tree. I.. VTHTilMtJHX, Cleveland, O.

I START MEN
OF SMALL MEANS in the New lucrative business

of "HOME PHOTOGRAPHY,"
By the recent (treat discoveiy ol substituting a Dry Gelatine

film for Wet Collodion, the entire material is now prepared
in lanre Photo. Factories, and bold ready fob use. similar
to Carthde.es for a Quo ; Enabling Hen or Woman with
no experience, to produce superior Photos to what form
erly required Ions; years ofdifficult practice; cortinr less than
50 eta* for one dozen large photos, that sell for $4 to $0.
Is paying bis; with other biifilnesii in stores or shops,
or at home, or from home to house. The novel surprise of a
man with complete apparatus, appearing at the door read; to
photo, anything, Pernons, Groups, Buildings, or Aninitils,
secures profitable orders in nine out of ten homes; Aflords
Steady Work and pavs 300 per cent, profit.
To EARNEST applicants (one copy) of Process illustrated,

FREE. Sample Photos. 10 cents. FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
Vt'tr & Dealer in Photo. ApparatuB.483, 485 Canal St. N.Y-

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stamp sent to Snow A Sable, Provi
dence. R. I., will obtain by mall a "trial package" of
Blllouslne, thus enabling everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony
of others that there lsa sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsla. Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stomach
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and all diseases which
arise from a disordered stomach.

KIDDER 8 PASTILLES.1 r
I Bare relief • aiwrrv I
Price 35 cts 45 1 anil
by mail. Stowell&Oo.
uudsjtown, ,r

IF YOU WA1 TO KNOW

1,001 Importanttlnngs you neverkneworthought
of about the human oody and its curious organs.
How lifeisperpetiiatcd, health saved,disease induced
How to avoidpit/aUs of ignorance and indiscretion.
How to apply Home-Cure to allforms of disease.
How to cure Oroup,Old Eyes, Hupture, Phimosis, etc..
How to mate,behappu in inarriagest have prize babies

Murray Hill Pub. Co., 1 29 e. 38th SW, Bew fork.
 

D. NEEDHAM'SSONS

116-118 Dearborn Street,
CHICAGO.

Red Clover Blossoms,

and nUID AND SOLID

BLOOD PUftlf ICR KMWN. CuW-
Canne r, Catorrh.SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, DyBpepaia.SIck
Headache, Constipation,Piles
Whcoptng Cough, Ac. Send
for circular. Mention paper.

This King Free with 100 Hidden
Name Ac, Card, and Scrap Picture*,
Parlor Game), Embroidery Pattern*.,

Ink Recipes, Cookine Rrxii*-e, How to get Rich, with
valuable »ample», all for 10c. ea^i^e—
Five pack! sod Knife or Hand-<SSCflssl

kerchief, 50c Sample* 6c CLINTON A CO., Nurth llavcn.Conn

 

HA Hidden Name, Ac. Cards and Scrap Pictures, 18 Parlor
I U Oames, Star Puzile, Prize Puzile, Great Yankee Punk, Game
of Forfeit, Game of Fortune, 25 Embroidery Pattern!, one Songiter,
and A seat's Outfit, 10c. TUTTLE*BROS., North Haven, Conn.

AOFXTH WAKTED ! For Harris Improved Pil
low Sham Holders. Big sales! Large profits. First

Prize everywhere. Address
HARRIS A CO., Jamestown, N. Y.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, S&TSSWS;
send you Information which you ouKht to know. Cir
cular mailed free, bj J. S. OGII.V1E 4 CO., 31 Hose
Street. New York.

A FREE SAMPLE.

To Introduce the (treat household remedy, Gordon*.
King or Pnln into erery family, 1 will send a sample
free to any one sendlnK address. Agents wanted. :
Address E. O. Richard, sole proprietor, Toledo, O.

ri7PMl ITLES, ITCHING PILES,
wttn",l Burns, Scalds. Skin Diseases,
Run Round, Salt Kheum, Sore Eyes,Sores on
Children, Sore Lips, Cuts, Old Sores, Dicers
and Dog Bito ; all POSITIVEL Jf CURED by

WINfi'C. nlVTUCIIT It ia also taken aud
rlinu O Ulrl I mCrl I ■ cures Palpitation of
the Heart and Weak Lunt's. Romit stamps. Mailed
at 20c. a box ; 6 boxes, $1. TUKODOKK WING,flulnileld, Conn.

Pronounces it

SUPERB

Iter. J. P. NEWMAN, D.D.lWRIGnrS POND LILT
Pronounces It TOILET WASH la ft

SUCCESS. Introduced
by Samples. We want
efficient oauvassers im
mediately, (ladies especi-

_ ally). Geneious terms to
reliable persons. Remenilror this is a staple article an<l
you may depend on con- w. S. THOMTsONTPres. Am.
tinned custom. Address Prmrm Aaim savsitisGilbert D. Fox, sole mfr, 1 h 11 "'■ A* n" " -

Washington D. U. Some
choice localities reserved
for persons with capital. VERY SALEABLE
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minutes until relieved from the pain and suffo
cation, and when able to live in the sunshine took

it j L1 *ui 7 tuti Compound only before retiring. I really be-
Under this title appeared n short article in one lieve it is the remedy for all lung diseases, and

or our dally papers some time within a month or
two. It was quite a matter of interest to the
uninitiated as to what a lntnper might be. But
the writer explains that a lamper Isa woman who
understands the caring lor lamps, and who goes

in it.'
are at liberty to use my name In recommend-

We cannot grasp everything ; to have lost youth
around from day to day among iter less fortunate is to have gained :ige mi some form, and with it
sisters, and trlniB, washes, Alls, cleans and keeps we havcacquiredits privileges ns well astta pains.
in order generally, (for a certain stipend per
week or per lamp) the lights in her neighbors'
houses.
And this led me to wonder whether women

were not working a little blindly in other dtrec-
em

other directions? We have long had in
households without demur, wash-women
ironing-women, why not have other

The flower is beautiful, but so is the fruit if
matures properly and docs not turn out a sour,
stunted, halt-grown thing.
A life and appearance that give evidence of

- - ~ having absorbed the experience of years, and
tions? and why this system would not apply In having mellowed under its influence, is a thing
" ' ;--*; --' ' ,l ■-- ,,ur pleasant to look upon—a thing quite as beautiful

and as the rounded cheek of youth.
There are many human grubs who, a* grubs,

Why not have a kind of "Exchangeo/ (notfor) would fill honorable, respected, useful niches, but
women's work" on a little different principle would make very poor butterflies; and many
from that carried on In our larger cities, where butterflies who iu attempting to walk get crushed
everything, from kettle-holders to crazy-quilts, is by the unalterable, unswerving, ever grinding
received?
How many women drag out a weary existence

wheel of circumstances.
The result of this force of circumstances (to

doing their" own work because they must do change the simile entirely) is not an amphibioui
everything} Mrs. Jones has the knack of sewing; animal like the frog, equally at home in cither
not only that, but the much required knack of element, but a human tadpole very poor as a iieh
nuking garments with nothing but Ingenuity for —equally poor as a frog.
a basis—but—she has no back for sweeping. 4

Mrs. Smith has a magnificent back forsweeping
but no lingers for sewing. She is clumsy and
awkward. In the old phraseology: "all her
lingers are thumbs."
But Mrs. Jones must do her own sweeping and

lie weary and exhausted on her bed for a couple nu,
of hours afterwards, or drag herself around to Inkft
her other equally arduous task fur which she has other
no euergy or heart. •
And Mrs. Smith must continue to make the ill- Some one has spoken favorably of "Blush of

fitting, outlandish garments with which she Roses " Manv thanks. I will send a boti le to
clothes her children, at an exorbitant expense of the first fifty "ladies o

La.v( chance for clubs at 25c. Wc will take sub
scriptions in clubs at 85c, until Sept. 1st. ; alter
that date the price will be 50c to all

A CHATELAINE WATCH

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF 80

SUBSCRIBERS AT 25 CENTS PER YEAR

EACH; or given for only 40 subscribers and

$2.00 extra in cash; or given for only 20 sub

scribers, and (3.00 extra in cash. Regular

price $0.00.

These cbatet
laiue watches are
now very popular
and fashionable.
Every lady wants
one. " They are
uickle silver of the
best quality, stem
winders and stem
setters, ni c k 1 e
movement, cover
ed by an extra
glass cap over the
movement. They
are good time
keepers, and first-
class in every re
spect. They are
furnished to us
by one of the lar
gest and leading
manufaeturin

firms in this country, whose reputation is we!
known for the best quality of work. 80 subscrib
ers can easily be secured. Send for sample
copies to distribute, and get your friends to help
you. Send subscriptions as fast as received, for
which we will give you credit, until the full
number is obtained.
A !■: ■ Ladles' Home Journal, Phlluiln., Pa.

 

Remember ! August is

the last month to secure

these special premium

bargains.

patience and temper.
r gentlemen who send me

— . the name of a druggist who does not keep it.
forsooth, they are both This you must learn by inquiring for it. Sold by
■nwork aml cannot afford an druggists, Price, 75 rants. Address, with

A good stamp, (no postals answered). Miss Flora A.
do every- Joxes, Sole Propr"

nted.

time, trouble, material
And why? Because,
women who "do their
to hire anything but the washing,
housekeeper ought to know how to
thing." Well, perhaps she ought. But among
the things she ought to know, is, not to kill
herself with overwork.
Mrs. Jones is doing no better duty by her

husband by sweeping the house when she can't,
than Mrs. Smith is doing by her children, when
she makes them look like frights in the garments
the vainly fashions. The talentsof housekeepers
are as divided as those of business men. The
head of an office doesn't go around and keep
accounts for a little while, and sweep out the
store for a little while, and handle goods for a
little while, etc. Among the firm oi any large
establishment, the various members take upon
themselves the work for which they possess the
greatest aptitude. One travels, another tukes
some other branch. They recognize tin
one man cannotdo everything. No more can one
woman.

Let her who can do something well, (and likes
the work) whether It be baking, sweeping, or the
weekly mending, do itfor some neighbor who can
return the favor in kind. Let Mrs. Smith with a
back sweep for Mrs. Join s with a knack, and vice
versa. Messrs. Jones and Smith will be happier
because betterciired for, (and because their wives
arc better-natured) ami both branches of work
will be more quickly, deftly, and sat isfactorily
accomplished, (without any outlay of money)
while the saving iu mental wear and tear, and
nervous strain, of being obliged to accomplish
something for which neither is fitted, with Un
certainty oT partial failure or total defeat at the
end, Is incalculable.

Mits. Emma C. Hewitt.

Proprietor, Utica, N. Y. Agents

Queen of Beauty
la the most delicate and elegant Beau-
tifler of the completion In the world.
It has no cQual. It Imparts to the ma
tron the freshliens ofyouthful maiden
hood. Themostonllnarylookinglady
is made " strikingly beautiful" by a
single application." Its use la Invisible,
except in effect. It removes tan,
freckles, blotches, sallowneas, and all
eruptions, and purines the skin, and
renders It soft and "velvety."
Queen of Renaty is an entirely

"new departure," and Is the Peh-
rEcrioN or Coanrrrca. Warranted

act that n"nm lend, bismuth, arsenic, or chalk icommonly used).
Recommendcil by physicians and chemists for its purity.
Ladles may test It with a few drops of ammonia. Any cos
metic so treated, which turns dark, should bo Instantly re-
iectod as poisonous. Elegantly put up In white, flesh, and
cream tints. Price, (1.00 per bottle. Sold by draarisl - m2
lam v L-'iml, dealers everywhere. Sealed clrculf— '

HADAME FONT/"""

 

TAINE, 10 East
irealare, 4 cents.
11th St., N. T.

CUftDT'l,A'\D Pamphlet, and first 4 lessons.

FREE

soap. Address:

1 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.
Toilet Soiiii. n sample box of 3 cnkW
hi-jhly im-jum.d. will l»> stmt for lj els
in stamps, (to covur uostoge and
j j ft i - h 1 1 1 ejt > . A hnrvt'.st fur agents
—ill sell at -*-'-Hflll! to I'VITVt.f.dv th:it u-

Wo . Ufa

Where Florida Failed*

One of the favorably known merchants; of New
York—one who has been planted and rooted fora
long time in the same place—is Mr. J. if. John- ...
ston, jeweler, or No. 150 Bowery, New York, Ban
where lie has been established over thirty years.

Mr. Johnston has one of the cosiest surburban
homes in the vicinity of New York, situated at
Mott Haveu, just across the Harlem river, in the
northern part of the city. His wife is a most es
timable lady, and is known asa writer of marked
ability. Thosewho see her now, in the enjoyment
of excellent health, would hardly suppose that
four years ago she was an invalid wavering be
tween the love of life and a constant prospect of
death. To one of ourcorrespondents who visited
her Mrs. Johnston said:
"When I went to Washington to attend the in

auguration of President Ciirlicld I was exposed in
stormy weather and caught a severe eold. It set
tled on my lungs, producing serious results,
among which were so obstinate cough and sharp
painsTn my lungs. Mr. Johnston became alarmed
and took ine to Florida the following winter. 1
was by this time unable to sit up for a moment,
and was with great difficulty conveyed to the
steamer; overhearing the remark from a by
stander, as I w. s being transferred from the car
riage to my berth, 'there goes another to be
brought back in a box." The sunny days pa -
tlally restored my health, hut on the approach of
winter again my cough increased and streugtti
vanished. My appetite was entirely gone.

 

INDIAN TAN BUCK MOCCASINS

Heavy, mrtde like cut. Just
the tains tor Base Ball Games
HuDtlDir, Fishing, or any u*e
where stillness ia required,
yent. postpaid, on receipt Of
tbe following prices: Slses.

. R; No. 4 tot; im-.usive, No. :s
,!■■!) and lirnltletl Moecaslns made

kskln, 50c. extra. Reference, Union

A. AVERT. Denver, Colo.

ALBUM VERSESforonlX lOota
la Pmiago ■tumps or silver. The M»Q»*
omplete collection evor lumiod I«src°..— - jC»Wlit(!UO of Uuus ltllles, Kovul-

njeuin, Organella. Violins, Bnn>.»,
Indian Scout Telescope', Telec"!1" 1";
[IK ITemcs Ptiotoi.'ra.ih OiiintB, mm ami

World ITgCt.122NewMLl

LADIES' SHOPPING BAGS.

shopping bag with ladies, andThis is a very popula
is a very conve
nient arrange
ment for carry
ing purse, hand
kerchief, and
other such small
articles when on

shopping. I t
has nickel trim
mings and is
made of

style in snap*
constantly ch;

best shape
style at time
ordered.

premium for so
subscribers at 35
cents each.

Price, includ
ing one year's
s ubscription,

Given for a
:lub of 13 sub-
:ribcrs a"d 7,

 

A Special Summer Offer

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1st, ONLY,

we offer the Waterbury Watch and

the Ladies' HomeJournal, one year

for only $3.00.

THE 

»- GIVEN FOR

EZTKA IN ( AMU.
Now, this Is nn Offer which certnlnlv

proved by all wishing to own n beau
and durable watch at very little coat.

ACCURACY! BEAUTY!! DURABILITY ! I I
On account of the very low pi Ice or this wnteh many

people Mippo-e Unit It Is a tov. Now. as we have had
four yeurs experience with this wonderful watt h.
we can speak from net mil knowledge o! the I nets l-'or
accuracy, beauty anil durability it is superior
to Swiss wntuhes rostmi; I nun fill (ofl2.
lens ot thiHisiimls ot these wnti hes are in constant

UB6 by all classes ot people, fr>un hovs to hankers it ml
are keeping as good tftui
prices.

reliable

i watches costing high

ANOTHER OFFER.
We 1 ill give this watch for a club of 40 subscribers

. ill give It for 11 club ot :M siib-erlhers and *i."ti
xtra In cash; or for ill subscribers and fl.Mllncush

extra. Postage Scents, lieu 1st cietl IS cents
This is a sglendld wntch for the boys. Now is the

K'~ trouble tn got plenty < 'time to get one easily.
subscribers at i'l cents per year, itemember, tin- oilei-
holds good only until September 1st.

Address: TBE LADIES' HOME JOITTINAL, Philnda

 

Wrinkles, black- Heads
■nples. Freckles, Fittings

■lo es and Superfluous! lair
.lormaoen t ly removed,

A'mplexions beautified. Tho
Mnlr, Urows and Lushes colored

,ind restored. Interesting Bo. ,k
rl i tCBtini"PiUI* sent sofilod), 4 cla

Madame Velum, :'i:i W. 2td St , New
Y'ork City. C,>n?*i>iiiirtrnce confident ial. Mm-
•i this paper.

Usages_of the Best Society.

.The TJsagea of the Beat So
ciety: A manual of social eti
quette. By Frances Stevkss.
Nothing Is given In this boolt that
has not tho sanction of observnnra
by tho best society. Contains 21
chapters. Introductlr na andKnii:-
tatlonn-Visitlng Cards and Visit
ing -Strangers and New-comers—
Engagemen.s and Weddings- Re
ceptions and Debuts-Private Balls
and Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—
Oreraartd Theatre Parties—Dinner
and Dinner Qlving—Tablo Decora

tlona nnd Etlquetie- Luncheons, Breakfast and TVaa
ThoArtof Entertaining—Letter V. riling nnd Invlt .-
tlons-Musical "At Homes" and Garden Parties-Trav
eling Manners and Mourning Eriquette—Weddl-r
and Birthday Anniversaries nnti Presents—Now Years'
l)ay Receptions—Imnortant General Consldoratlons—

. !ef Hlnts f°r everyday use. This book Is Indispens
able to all who wish to obtain tho most enjoyment
Irom dally intercourse Willi their fellow fee Intra
Handsome cloth binding.
Will be found useful hy nil who wish to obtain In

struction on matters relating to social usage and soci-
ety,—Demorcst'B Magozlno.
Given for a club of only li subscribers at JB5 cents per

yeareuch. P-tce. 50 cents when st.1,1 alone.

 

Medicine 50
Make your Medicin

you are out o"
stomach, don't

.ml save the 100 ...
from dlseuscd bit
lL'AF ffT." small bott

CENTS

A QUART.

ROYAL

PILLS

SEND Btoinp

swallowed food io dailydecreasingquautFtlea, and
from a sense of duty only. Still, Ifougbt the
idea that I had entered on the decline that cuds
iu death,

"I had heard t>f Coinpound Oxygen and I deter
mined to investigate it. My husband and 1 went
to Philadelphia to learn ita meritsatheadquarters.
Dr. Btarkeyexaminedme, toldiuc what i already
realized, namely, that my ease was a serious one,
and that unless the hemorrhages were cheeked I
would not live over three months. I wap deeply
impressed with his earnestness. I tried the Com
poundOxygen at once and found a prompt benefit
This increased daily and the cure eventually
proved permanent. I wasinspired with an enthu
siasm for life to which I had long been a ,->t ranger.
The weary, nervous depression to which I had
yieldedgave way tosunshine and hope. Tbe pain
in my lUDgBgradually faded away, and the severe
aches in my srienolo'nger afflicted me. My sleep,
before restless, became even and quiet. Short
ness of breath was succeeded by u facility for
UBing the full breathing power of my lungs. My
capricious appetite became a natural one, and I
began once more to enjoy life. Though I believe
myself cured, I exercise care Inavoidingexposure
to colds. I always keep the Compound Oxygen
in the bouse and take it on the slightest provo
cation. It always acts beneficially.

"I ascribe my cure to Compound Oxygen alone,
as I took no other medicine, and the w'eather pre
vented any out of door exercise. However I never
used it according to directions, out iu sudden at- 1
lacka of congestion or threatened pneumonia 25 CtS.
have taken It as it could be inhaled every few I ;

j,™id to FBTTKHW' SOWS,"DrunTita,
Nil Aorta M r-treet, I'hllitdelohla, and ceta paekak'e of
"Fetter-* Vegeluble Ultlei--," with directions

| for makuu; one quart of be.-t lllooci I'uriflcr, Liver antl

rely vegetable, and a positive cure
Mi >["■]. Mji. Heatlache, liilliousne-s

il ir a antl Liver Complaints. I'riee
i.'ents a box, or 5 boxes for ,-] IKI. sei,L
■e bv aiail on receipt of price.

KOVAI, I'UAItMACKI'TlCCO.
jWdjeCharlton St.. New Vork

FREE PERFUMERY iaSKSES
■flit r.•n for ldr. (to covt-r poatnjre »ntl p»ckiiiK.) A h>
•Iteuw. AiMiena HKWAKU CARD CO.. Ilex 1531. N.

Hidden Nincind Asiorwd Cards, Scr

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar She!!

Or Butter-Knife

Given for Four IS'ew Subscribers
ni £S Ceuts Each per Yeur.

A new, handsome, neat and styl
ish pattern, tripple-platcd, on finest
English white 6teel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. All the objectionablequalities
of German Silver and brass, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, and are, when a little worn,
poisonous, will be avoided in the
use of these goods. Tliev are also
stronger, and of greater durability
than any foods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the Sugar Shell, If prefered.
For 112 subscribers wc will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a club of 20, a set of forks.
At 25 cents per year, In clubs of

Talks with Homely Girls.
Talks with Homely

Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preaerva-
tionand Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of adviceand In

struction, upon tbe general
caie of the health, exercise,
bathing, the careof the bead,
hair, teeih. hands, feet, and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon dre-s, manners,
conversation, and' all topics
pertaining toa young lady's
appearnnee and deportment.
The twenty chapteia are re
plete with information

"-thing ExerciBC, t'fti
Complexion, Car-

..^e of the Boay, Drew), D.;iK.rtmenl. Conversation,
and General Cnro of the Health. A very useful book
for overy lad' . Handflotuo cloth MtnJlu.r.
Given for a club of only H Bubacrlbeil at n> cents each

per year. Price, M cents when sola alone.
AMrtM THE LADIES' HOMBJOURNAL, Phihi.. Pa

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN

Given for only 4 new subscribers at

25 Cents per Year.

 

 

SILVER BAR PIN.
A Silver Bangle l.nce Bar Pin, with four bangles

handsomely engraved. (Ine nt ..nr beat premiums i ,r
ladlcM. They are very fashionable, and cannot be
bi>ii!_'lu in ;uiy store for .iioiblt- the money wo asIt, tat
4 i*ubserlbera at25 cents each.

Crescent Lace Pin

Given, for Only
4 Subscrib
ers at SG Ct*.
Each per
"Sear.

 

SmiplM, 10c. BRAOLKVa OO^NirfiT^TO^Cbnal

with crescent of
Oxidlued Silver,
antiBprayof l-'ur-
eet - me - nuts in
frosted silver.
These pins are
exceedinly neat

Bna pretty, and are very easy to secure. Given for
only four subscribers at £> cents per year each We
sell them, postpaid, to any address tor only 5(1 cents.

Lace Bar Pin
four or more, every lady in the lanil Given Cor only 4 Subscribers at 95 Oeaats per

!,10o. Gem Card Co. Brooklyn. N.v.

can afford tlie Ladibb' IIome Jour
nal. Send for sample copies to dis
tribute among your friends and
nel[rhborfi. Address:

LADIES' IIOMt JOURNAL, Phllo., Pn,
 

 

S3. 80

FOR

A HAR^STFOR AGENTS. ^^2SSZ?S&£
«™. ?# -S. e* ^ulch 06 se.^t• ln £r5er 10 Introduce our goods, to any address, with II
t.tons ,,r PieCT.»r,i 1 ^plesof «llver Plated Ware worth »». SO,

SOTELTT SILVER PLATE COMPANY,
Manutaoturera orReliable Goodm,

Elecant
. In Satin

Itb llluetra-
on receipt of

Walllngrord, Conn

A very pretty and Btyllsh Pin of frosted silver. They
■re the very latest style and are very popular. Given
lora club of only four susbcriuers, or sold for 60 cents
and sent postpaid, to any address.

The Bijou Embroidery Frame,

Is tbe handiest and most useful
frame for holding- small pieces of
work, and is fndiBpensible. Given
for only four (4) eubBcribors at26cts
each per year.

A copy of the Journal will be given for a club

) 4, Instead of a premium, if so desired.
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Special Summer Offer.

GOOD ONLY ONTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Our New and Enlarged Stamping Outfit, which we

have never before offered for less than 12 sub

scribers, we have decided to offer until SEPTEM

BER 1st, for ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS and 25 cts.

extra in cash or stamps.

.

OUR LATEST AND NEWEST

EMBROIDERY

STAMPING

OUTFIT !

$1.00

 

 

CHOICE

PATTERNS.

PREPAID

BY MAIL.

GIVEN AS PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS,

AT 25 CENTS EACH PER YEAR AND 25 CENTS EXTRA

IN CASH.

ft^-This Complete Outfit and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, Both for only $1.00.

  

REMEMBER ! August is the

last month to secure these

special premium bargains.

TIDIES STAMPED rewaod^te°d

1 FOB A CLUB or OJTI.T 4 I

EACH i
 

Sea*m after season the dealers in cheap novelties, have endeavored to injure the reputation of

our outfits, bv offering a largernumberof patterns, ora wonderful lot of articles of a fabulous value.

Their advertisements and descriptions are written in such a manner as to lead people to expect

something great, and it is needless to say they are always disappointed. The patterns our com

petitors oner are a lot of worthies* little thinr/s, so crowded together on a single sheet that they cannot

be lined, while the value of our outfit is is good, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladies complain of these cheap outfits, who throw them away

after buying ours.
We have also received thousands of letters from ladies who have secured one of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What is the reason for thist

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

2d, because the patterns in our outfit arc what they arc described to be.

3d, because ire know what ladles interested in fancy work want, and try to please them.

WE WILL CHEERFULLY REFUND THE MONET AND GIVE OUR PAPER ONE YEAR FREE! TO ANY

ONE WHO IS IS THE LEAST DISSATISFIED WITH ONE OF OUR OUTFITS.

Description of a Few of the Patterns.

One set of initials for towels, hat ribbons, etc.,

worth 50c.

Two outlines for tidies, 25c. each.

One design for tinsel embroidery, 5 inches wide,

for end of table scarf, 25c.

One tidy design for ribbon work, 90c

One large clover design, 7x11. 25c.

One largethistle. 6x7, for Kensington painting,

25c.

One stork and one large butterfly, for lustre

painting. 25c.

One pansy design for ladies bag, 10c.

One design for thermometer case, 20c.

One elegant spray of golden rod, 6x11. 25c.

One Martha Washington geranium for plush

petals, 6x10, 25c.

One half wreath for hat crown, 15c.

One design for top of umbrella case, 15c.

One spider's web, and one new disk pattern, 25c.

One tidy design, owl's on a tree, 25c.

One vine of daises and ferns, for end of table scarf, 15c.

One wide braiding pattern, 25c.

_()ne large bunch of daises, 25c.

75 more other designs of roses, clematis, autumn leaves, out

line designs, etc. Besides the patterns the outfit contains: One

box black and one box white powder, two distributors, illus

trated instruction book, teaching stamping all the stitches, etc.,

one tidy, all stamped and ready to be worked, with silk to work

Besides all the uIhivc. we shall continue to give away with

each outfit, our book on KNITTING AND CROCHETING,

i giving instructions for knitting all the latest novelties. Our

nook on FANCY BRAID AND CROCHET, giving directions for

making edgings of feather-edge and other braids.

Remember

this is our Spe

cial Sum m e r

Offer. Now is

your time to

"easily raise

clubs at 25 cts.

per vear; for s<

small a sum ol

money large

clubs can be raised everywhere. No subscriptions »dl be re

ceived after September 1st, for less than Fifty Cents per year.

Now is lour Time i

 

 

These Elegant Tidies are 14x18 inches in size, are made of the

Very best quality of Felt, and the same as are sold in the stores

at from 40c. to 50c. each. You can select the color of felt you

Mke. and have it stamped with any design you wish, either for Kensington or Outline, or Ribbon em

broidery, all ready to be embroidered.

With these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used in art embioidery,—giv

ing such clear and explicit descriptions as to be easily understood ; and also a lesson in Kensington

and Lustra painting.

We will send one of these Tidies and the book of stitches, for a club of only 4 new subscribers or

>i cents.

KENSINGTON PAINTING OUTFIT.

GIVEN FOR 16 SUBSCRIBERS, OR 12 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH. OR

FOB 8 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

This delightful new branch of fancy work is very

fascinating. By this process ladles can do the most

elegant painting on plush, velvet, or other materials.

No previous knowledge of painting is necessary. The

book accompanying the outfit teaches the exact meth

od of doiugthe work so plainly that a child can under

stand it. No other teacher is needed.

The outfit contains ten Stamping Patterns, of

elegant designs, suitable for paint

ing, as follows: 1 elegant bunch of

Clover, 7x10 inches; 1 branch of

Thistle, 6x10. These are two of

the handsomest flowers for Ken

sington painting. 1 Moss Rose ;1

Daisy design, 1 Poppy design, with

two large full blown flowers, with

buds, leaves, etc ; 1 spray of For

get-me-not; 1 bunch of Pansles; 1

branch of Apple-blossoms; Fuch

sias, Rosebuds, etc., These pat-l

terns, together with Powder Pad,

Instruction Book, etc., make a

complete Stamping Outfit of Large

Patterns, worth at least $2.00.

Besides the patterns this outfit I -

contains all the implements with which to do the work, and Patent Coiapsnbie Tube Paints, sui-

ficicnt to paint all the designs in the outfit. The book teaches how to mix these paints to procure

the shades and tints needed for all kinds of flowers, and all other needed information.

The outfit is put up In a nice box, and will be sent bv Express, prepaid, for a club of 16 sub

scribers, provided 25c extra is sent to pav the express chanres.

TISSUE PAPER FLOWER OUTFIT.

Given for only 4 Sub.crlber.
tit US Cent, each per

year.

The latest craze, and a very

pleasant occupation. Our outfit

consists of Book of Instructions

'or making paper flowers, our 60

samples of imported tissue and

flower papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and materials.

Everything complete. Book of in

structions gives every possible and j

minute detail, so clearly that any

person can, with a little practice,

become an expert in this fascina

ting and beautiful art.

Secure 4 subscribers and we will send this outfit postpaid.

ft^Sent, Postpaid, to any Address, for a

Club of only 4 Subscribers at 25 Cents

per year each.

Brush Studies !

BY L.IDA CEARKSON.

  

 

 

A NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED WITH ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY THE AUTHOR.

ORIGINALLY IN THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED

CONTENTS:—The Amateur's Outfit.—Harmony and Combination of Color: A Panel of

Field daises.—Some General Hints: Fabric Painting.—Practice on Aeadcmv Board and Sketching

Canvas: A Study of Wild Roses.—A Study of Pansles.—How to Paint Photographs in Oil or tu

WaterColors —Hat Marks and Linings: Appropriate Designs, Initials, etc.—Plaques: How to

Paint and Frame Them.- -How to Paint Trailing Arbutus. Featherv Clematis, Dogwood, and Tulips.

—Panel and Screen Decorations: The Purple Clematis, Fleur de Lis, Water Lily, etc.—Dye Paint

ing: Lustra. Iridescent and Kensington.—Lambrequins and Other Artistic Home Furnishings:

Clock Scarf, Banners, and Bannerettes.—Christmas, New Year's Easter, and Birthday Cards: How

to Paint Them.—Suggestions for Holiday anil Birthday Gifts : Pretty Trifles for Home Decoration.

Painting Backgrounds. Modeling in Relief.— Puzzling Queries Answered —Some Useful Hints in

Conclusion.
Sent post-paid for 35 cents or given for a club of only 4 subscribers, at 25 cents per year <
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Remember ! August is the last Month to

secure these special premium bargains.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

 

OIVEN FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 13 8VBHCRIHEKS AT «S CENTS EACH PER

YEAR.

LADIES !

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT
ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS
CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.
MATEUIAL COSTS TOU NOTHINGl

D8E YOUR RAGS, TARN AND SCRAPS,
AND MAKE THEM INTO HAND

SOME RUGS. BEAUTIFY
YOL'H HOMES.

The easiest and most economical
process ever invented for making
Ray and Turkish Mugs, Ottoman
and Furniture Covers, Cloak Trim
mings, etc. Every ladv has enough
material in her rag-bag to malic

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Yarn, Carpet, Waste, etc.,
can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pietty Stool
or Ottoman covers. THE PEARL RUQ MAKER is a set of Steel Form* and
Tines, on which the material is wound as shown in Fig. 4, then sewed through the
center to a clnlh foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming
loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close J'ile or Tuft a. Half Ittck
Thick, all on the Upper side. Itags when used do not have to be sewed together.
Small pieces, cut in stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,
etc., are readily made, irom the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,
with a border, can be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years
must have an uhuudance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUC MAKER
lis the only invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further
expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Patterns,

L Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns, costing from Sixty Cents to a Dollar and a-Halj
i Pound. Of course, lor Expensii>e Ross, this material is very nice—but with scraps

&n( cloth. oiUis and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will
r adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be
Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not
have enough Bright Colored Piece* in your rag hag, you can color them at a trivial
expense. With the PEARL RUG MAKER many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND
just as well as on a sewing machine, hut any sewing machine can be used.

From Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs are

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, writes:
"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quantity of ,ffl////7/.

Rug Makers and shall do well with the~

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical I
[device for making Rugs on the Sewing Machine." From the
work it produces, we commend it as a most useful labor-sav
ing Invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.
Wised \ 9 ■ «.

TheWwis "' " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made of
Bessemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up
in a handsome case, with explicit "Direc
tions for making Rag and
Tufted Rugs," containing il
lustrations, which will enable
anyone to do the work.

Given as a premium .
for 12 subscribers to 4
the LiDins' Home

Journal.
Price, including oc

subscript! o n to
Ladies' Home
Jouknai,, $1.00. gfcT "J
Postage paid by ^feV^J

U6 in each case. fe^^N
Address all let- 5^^*^jft=ii_

ters plainly to La 5, MY MAM M^l^ADE*THESE?>PnCE"RUGS* F£§McOUB" OLD CLOTHES
dies' Home Journal, l'liil.idophi;., r;(.

Special Summer Offer,

GOOD BOOKS FOR ONLY EIGHT SUBSCRIBERS.

And IO Cents Extra for Postage.

 

MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER I
We will send to any address, any one of the following- books, fora club of

W OISLY EIGHT SUBSCRIBEB8, _£j
At 25 cents each per year,—provided 10 cents extra in stamps is sent to prepay the postage on the
books.

We have before offered these books for
'" " special Inducement

12 subscribers, we make this offer

PICKENS' WORKS:

The books are all handsomcfy bound, good
print and good paper, and are sold in all book"
Btores for ILflO and $1.75 per volume.

Pickwick l*»pera,
Martin Chuzzlewlt.
Oliver Twist, Pictures from Italy, and

American Notes.
Nicholas Nickleby.
David Coppertleld.
Child's History of England. By Charles Dick

ens. New edition, large type.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe.
Arabian Nights Kntertainmcnt.
Swiss Family Robinson.
< trance Blossoms. By T. S. Arthur.
Bar Room at Brantly. By T. S. Arthur.
Cook's Voyages Round the World.
Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmitk.
Pilgrim'B Progress. By John Banyan,
OullJver'B Travels. By Jonathan Swift,
Ivanhoe. By Fir Walter Scott.
Waverly. By Sir Walter Scott.
Guy Mannenng. By Sir Walter Scott.
Tom Brown's School Days at Rugby. By Thom

as Hughes.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Tbaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane Porter,
Children of the Abbey. By Regina Maria Roche.
Don Quixote. By Miguol de Cervantes Saave-

dra.
Paul and Virginia. By Bernardin de St. Pierre.
/Esop's Fables. With over 500 illustrations.
Dog Crusoe. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Wild Men of the West. By It. M. Ballantyne.

We will mail the Ladies' Home Journal one year, and give any one of these books, for only

SI-OO.
We have recently added the following books to the list. Any one given for only 8 subscribers

and 10 cents extra for postage.

 

Daniel Webster. Life of. By F. Teft.
Napoleon. Life of. By M. A. Arnault.
George Washington. Life of. By Bancroft.
Daniel Boone. Life of. By Edw. S. Ellis.
David Crockett. Life of. "Bv Edw. S. Ellis.

William H. Harrison. Life of. By H. Mont
gomery.

Patrick Henry. Life of. By William Wirt.
Travelers In Africa. By Charles Williams.
In the Arctic Seas. Bv Captain McClIntock.

Life of.

HenrvClay. Life of. By "Epes Sargent and Children's BlbleStorles. Bv Mrs. GilespieSmith.
Horace Greeley. Lfl(iy of the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott.

Andrew Jackson. Life of. By John S. Jenkins. Queens of American Society. By Mrs. Ellet.
Zacharv Taylor. Life of. By H. Montgomery. Complete Letter Writer.

* Evening Amusements. By Frederic D'Arros
Planche.

Gavroehe. the Gamin of Paris. By Victor Hugo.
A Million Too Much. A Temperance Tale. J3y
Julia McNair Wright

Gascoyne, the Sandlewood Trader. By R. M.
Ballantyne.

Freaks on the Fells. By R. M Ballantyne.

Henry Vlll and His Six Wives
Henrv William Herbert.

Oliver Cromwell. Life of. By Henry William
Herbert.

Empress Josephine. Life of. By Cecil B. Hart
ley.

Duchess of Orleans. Life of. Bv Marquis de
H .

Catherine II, EmpreBS of Russia. Life of. By Shifting Winds. By R. M. Ballantyne,
iamael M. Sch mucker.

Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans. Life of. By
David W. Bartlett.

Lady Jane Grey. Life of. By David W. Bartlett.
John Quiney Adams. Life of. By William H.
Seward.

Floating Light. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Bear HunterB. By Auuc Bowman.

Kangaroo Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

American Family Robinson. By D. W. B(

Pique. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

Remember ! August is the last month to

secure these special premium bargains.

A Special Summer Offer Special Summer Offer!

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER !

Remember, August i§ Hie lu*l month we offer these handsome Silver

Forks, at Special t'lnt> Rate*.

SILVER PLATED FORKS:

GIVEN FOB A CLUB OF ONLY 21» SVBSCR1 BEB8 AT CENTS EACH PER VEAB
OK FOR ONLY 1* M KM !lliu;i;s AM> 50 tEXTN KXTKA. '

 

UNTIL SETEMBER 1st, ONL Y, we ' WT
« **i i- mi*! j Until September lit only, we offer

offer one of these linen Tidies and \ one ofthese BureauorSideboard

Scarfs and the Ladles7 Home
Journal one year for only 9 l.OO.

he Jjodles' Home Journal on year

for only $1.00.

LINEN TIDIESt~NO. 9.

Given for n Club ofonly 6 Subscriber* at Zli | Given for » CInb ofonly SO Subscribers at 85
CenU eueht or for only 4 ■uh.erll.er- and ! Cents per Yeorior for only H subscrlb-

SJi Cents extrn. *r" an** cent" citrn.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

We give a set of six table Forks for only 20 subscribers. They are heavily plated with pure coin
silver on white steel, and will wear for years. They are new and handsome patterns. Price $2.00
We use only the very best quality oi silver-plated goods, on the finost Englibh white steel. We wil'
give these forks for "only 12 subscribers and 50 ceuts extra in cash, if you cannot Becure 20 subscrib'
ers, or for 6 subscribers and £1.00 extra in cash.

Silver Plated Butter Knife,

OIVEN FOB A CLUB OF ONLY 4 SUBSCBIBEBS AX S5 CENTS PER TXAB EACH
 

A new, handsome, neat and stylish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest English white steel. Will
We£rK yeare- Alniost as good as solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of German Silver
and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a little worn, poisonous,
will be avoided in the use of these goods. They are also stronger, and of Kreater durability than
any goods produced. & > & j

Butter Knife given for only 4 subscribers. Price, 50 cents.

Set of Six Tea Spoonsgiven for 12 subscribers. Price, Sl.OO.

Set of Six Table Forks given for 20 subscribers: Price, $2.00.
For a club of 30 subscribers at 25 cents each, w« will send the Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, Tea

Spoons and Forks, a eood. serviceable present for a voune housekeeoer. Price. $3.00 for the aet-

 

Thesi
ever offered before. They
Crape <>r Momie clot!
all four hides with hei

llty than ire have
_jict arc made <>r One linen

M.imie cloth. i::xis inches in sine, fringed on
dea with hi'.'ivy fringe two Inches deep, and

ped um desired. We bought several eases of these
tidies direct from the Importing house, nnrt procured
them at a wnndeiTuI bargain. Thev are sold at the
stores at 60c. to 75a each; we will s-lve yon one of
them If you will procure only (• subscribers.
TIDY HO. IO Is the name an No. 9. but has a row

of Drawn work on all widen. We will «|ve voU tins tidy
all stamped, for only 3 subscribers.

 

Thisisarery popuar. useful and pretty piece of
fancy work to throw over the side- boar. 1 or a dressing
cane or bureau. It ts made of the finest quality of
crepe linen, Ifi Inches wide and 65 Inches long, wlih
fancy woven border all round, and fringed ends. We
send this scarf stamped on each end similar to the Il
lustration, for a club of only 3) subscribers.

Drawn Work.

This branch of fancy work is growing in favoi
very fast- This book gives the most explicit di
rections for doing the work, and a large number
of beautiful illustrations and patterns. Sent for
1 new subscribers, or 35 cents.
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CFokThk i. ad its' uoms Journal. I

AIILUKED'S CONVKKSATION CLASS.

NO. XI.

BY MR8. EMMA C. HEWITT.

My dear Miss Tasker you would like to know

about the diflereuce betweeu the wurds "pay,

wages and salary." The use of the word "pay"

is considered a vulgarism except in speaking of un

officer in the arnly or navy, I believe. We speak

of a "half-pay officer" when that officer has been

retired from the list of those inactive service,

and we generally speak of the "pay" of an officer

not his "salary." The remuneration given for

manual labor, whether considered by the day,

week, or month, is "wages." That given for

mental labor, "salary." Money paid for a par

ticular service, (whether mental or manual) is a

"fee." The money paid to a waiter by a guest at

a hotel, and that paid to a lawyer for his services

on some particular occasion is in both cases a
"fee." •

May you not say "dove!" I do not think I

would were I in your place. "Bui," you tell me,

"the grammar gives it." Ahl so it does. But,

does it not tell you at the same time that it is not

elegant? Does it not prefer "dived!" I would

not^ habitually use any word that is only "per

missible" if 1 were in vour place. Use, if pos

sible, only those which are among the list of

"good usage." I think you will find your gram

mar book to tell you somewhere that this list of

redundant verbs is given in order that some of

the better writers who have used the iuelegant

form, niay have some little authority for the use

thereof. I do not know that this is said in pre

cisely these words, but one is certainly led to

infer it. No, f think I would say "I dived down

to the bottom of my trunk," (if I used the ex

pression at all) although, properly speaking, one

could hardly "dive" iuto a truukful of clothes."

"Is it correct to speak of anything being 'grate

ful' when we mean that we like it!" If I under

stand your question correctly, yes. I presume

you uu'au is it. correct to speak of anything being

grateful when really we ourselves are the grateful

ones.
It is correct to say, "On a hot day lemonade is

very grateful to the palate." "This tepid bath

was grateful to the fever-parched patieut."

Never "prefer" one thing "than" another.

This may perhaps have been a mere slip upon

your part, but as it is a quite common mistake, I

will take it up. One not only hears it, but sees it

so written. "I prefer hot weather than cold,"

etc. "I prefer to," or "would rather have than."

"What is the meaning of the word 'odd' in the

expression 'seventy odd!'"

"Odd" means somewhere between that and the

next decade. "Seventy odd" betweeu seventy

and eighty. It is not an elegant expression,

however.

"Your mother has hoped and still hopes, etc."

Tli is is another one of those incorrect com

binations of tense without "a separate nominative

expressed." "Has hoped" is perfect tense, while

"hope>" is present teuse. lour "mother has

hoped and she still hopes, etc."

"Hardly a perceptible inconvenience." Do not

separate your adverb aud adjective by an article,

as you have done in this sentence. Make the

sentence, "with a hardly perceptible inconven

ience."
"Memorandums" you write. There is ' is a '

word as memorandums. The plural ol mi Oca-

r.iudum is memoranda. It is a purely Latin word

which has been incorporated into our language,

consequently we must form the plural, not

according to the Euglish method but according

to that of the Latins. Most nouns ending iu

"um" take their nominative pluraf in "a."

So it is with such words as "parenthesis,"

"hypothesis," etc. Wedouotsay "parenthesises"

nor "hypothesise," but "parentheses" aud "hy

potheses," that being the proper form for the

plural.

There are, in your letter, many sentences which

are badly arranged; that is, they are so ;irranged

that the meaning conveyed is doubtful.

"Care should be taken," say (juintillian, "not

that the hearer may understand, but that lie must

understand, whether he will or not." It is for

this reason, I am credibly iuformed, that the laws

of our country are so tilled with "whereas" and

"aforesaid." They have been arranged and

rearranged until all punctuation has been done

away with, iu order that there may be no pos

sibility of a misunderstanding iu regard to the

meaning, or no possibility of alteration through

the carelessness of a compositor or the imper

fections of a piece of type.

You say you cannot think of leaving home

without "discomfort."

By this construction you would seem to imply

that "discomfort" is so dear to \ou, that to be

without it is beyond possibility. Whereas, in

reality, it is the "thinking" which causes the

discomfort.

You "cannot, without discomfort," or "Cannot

think without discomfort," The former is the

better form. Again you say "There was a little

church up among the hills, maintained by the

Methodists."

Now it is certainly not the "hills" which are

maintained by the Methodists, aud yet the sen

tence as it stands would convey that impression.

"There was, up among the hills, a little church

maintained by the Methodists," or "Up among

the hills was a little church, etc."

Not long ago I saw the sentence "A mau with

one eye named Robert Welsh." Immediately the

questiou arises "What was the name of his other

eye!"

Some one in talking to me the other day used

the expression "The doctor that lives on the

avenue's daughter."

Manifestly it is the doctor and not the avenue

which has the daughter. Equally manifest is it

that the doctor lives on the "avenue" aud not

upon the "daughter." These expressions are far

more frequently used than one would imagine.

"The daughter of the physician living (or 'who

lives') upon the avenue."

You also use the word "preventative." This is

a barbarism, though quite popular. "Preventive"

is the proper word.

Likewise w ith the word "specialty." "Special

ity" is a very common form of use, aud though it

Uyiven iu some dictionaries, ills not. recommended

in any case, "specialty" being the preferred word.

Another w ord which is much misused is "ag

gravate." It is so ofteu used to express the

leeling of irritation or annoyance, when it should

not be so used in any case.

Au "aggravation" is an Increase. A disease of

the stomach is aggravated by improper eatiug.

But properly cousidered, the word cannot be

applied to jjeojile Our feelings of irritatiou may

be aggravated by untoward circumstances but we

cannot be aggravated by the circumstances. I

am not speaking now ol popular use or of dic

tionary definitions, but of rhetorical correctness.

One more little thing: "You say I have not

been there nor do 1 expect to go." "Neither"

and "nor" belong together. Had you said "I

have neither been there nor do I expect to go,"

but, having said "I have not" you mustsny 'T do

not. "Neither have I been there nor do 1 expect

to go," (or "I have not been there and 1 do not

anticipate going.")

Sincerely yours, Amanda Wilson.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"A Student."—Your inquiry should have been

addressed to Mrs. S. O. Johnson, who edits the

column on etiquette. The communication has

been forwarded.

Correction. Line 86 August No. should read:

"You do not know."

"THE BACK-LOG."

In the issue of The Arkansaw Traveler dated

July 31st, will appear the opening chapters of a

new serial story by Opie E. Read, entitled "The

Back-Loo." This work is a novel to which the

author has devoted the spare time of several years

and we think that it will be pronounced by all

leaders the strongest In plot and character, the

most finished in literary construction, and alto

gether the most fascinating of Mr. Read's stories.

"The Back-Loo" characters are drawn from life

and the developemeut of the plot will show that

the noted writer who says that "nothing new in

Slots can be conceived," makes a mistake. "The

ACK-Log" will be a valuable additiou to Ameri

can fiction and will doubtless receive a hearty

welcome everywhere.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

 

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with easp

and Comfort, as they yield to ffery movement
Vt the Hbdy.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will tit n greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

"WK WILL NEVER WEAR ANY OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

FOR SALE BT

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO..

S40 A a IS Monroe St., Chlcuco, III.

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

IS LUpcnard Street,

t«'P.COX

SHOE

 

For Boys, Youtlis, Ladies, Misses

atul Children. Every pair guaran

teed to dive satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

over 300 dealers in A'ew York City

alone.

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

Approved by United States Indian Commission

after analysis by Government Chemists.

Endorsed by leading Hotels in the United

States and Canada.

 

"T IT THAT is meant by 'free alkali,' Doctor? I see it mentioned

V V m tne advertisements of Ivory Soap."

" 'Free Alkali,' Madam, is the alkali which is not combined

with the fats or oils of which the soap is made, due to the ignorance

or carelessness of the soap maker. Soaps in which 'free alkali' is

present are decidedly injurious to both the clothing and the skin

when habitually used. I have seen reports of analysis made of the

Ivory Soap by men eminent in our profession, and all pronounce it

to contain no 'free alkali,' to be made with great care and of ma

terials of the best quality, carefully selected, so I unhesitatingly rec

ommend it for every purpose about the house for which good soap

is required."

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ' Ivory' ;"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter <& Gambia.

Granite Ironware*

TTfYt? BROILING, BAKING.
J? KJLX BOILING, PRESERVING,

TO LIGHT. HANDSOME,

ID WHOLESOME, DURABLE

The Best Ware Madefor the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

on Ivety Fleet. ——

For Sale ty all Stove, Hardware and House FurnisMnff Dealers.
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MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

E.tnblUhed 1

SS FULTON STREET. NEW YORK.
2» RIVER STREET, CI1ICAOO.

■ ■ 1™ Now pieces to fp^uk In School, at Church
F, or Home Knt^rtuiuments. Elocution.

JL "J^ Gesture. Beautifully illustrated. By
11 mail, 10 cents; t> different numbers, 50c.:

■ V d \J 18 copies, $1.00. Agents wanted

BOOKS v™"*' *■•»«■

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST Is a perfect substitute for corsets*
and may be worn either with or without the bones
which, owintr to the construction of the bone pockets,
mav be removed at pleasure,
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for Ladles and
Misses, boned and
with full bust; the
construction «>f inside
of bust, under fulled \
piece. Is that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfeot
bust support is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Back Soft
Waists, as made for
Children and Infants.,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
little ones has been
given in shaping the
parts, and irom the
oir«e variety of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted
from stock.

PRICES.
Style fflO. Ladies' Whole Back, without Bones, $1.75

ft f»l. " " *' Boned Front only, 2.00

till. " Laced Back, Boned front Jt back,
UK), Misses' Whole Buck, without Bones, l.aO
mi. " " " Boned, .... 1.75
(31, Children's—without Bones .75
631, Infauts* " '* .... .75

PIRBCTIOM8 FOK IfBABtraiXe.
For La lies' and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, and tdve it to us in inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

and state axe of child.
We shall take pleasure in sending circulars to alt who

desire to learn more about this meritorious varment.
Waists sent bv malt to any part of the V S., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and If not satisfactory, wo
will exchange or refund the money. If returned in good
order. Mention LADISS' Home Jocknal.
JJf" One Rood Auent wanted for every City and Town

\n the United States. Address:

GEOlKiK K'KOST & CO.,

27t» Devonshire Street, BOSTON, M ASS

has taken
I in. Ant-
Send for

PATENTED.

DECKER

BROTHERS* ^ ■ ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS:
 

PIANOS:

New mode of
Stringing. Do
not require one-
quarter at
much tuning m
Pianos on the
prevailing
*' wrest-pin
system. Re
markable for
purity of tone
and durability.

ROCHESTER UMPCo.'H AUD
first prize at London, Paris. Ber-I flMr
werp. & American Institute Fairs.

11 Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III. circulars to, 69-', «M, or 1201 Broadway, New York.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union Sq.), N. Y.149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

EN D B*" E (j)UICIt•-r"p">">l™,^'" i"»,,r»u"1

S

it. .. Making, New TWman and Mantle
Cuttiag.eic. AgeniB sell 10 a day. Prof. flQODY.nnHiinatl.P

100

SOXOS and the B«*t Storv Piper in (he worid
3 muntha. Free to »11 who wnd Ropo cent •tamps la"

" Vi*itortBoston,Masvpoatage. AddreaB Social \


